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TEN, NINE, EIGHJ, SEVEN, SIX. .. 
Brendan Tlgh , 12, of Newark watches the skies as he waits to launch his rocket. Tigh was one of 
many youngsters In the area who participated In the Delaware Aerospace Academy last week. The 
week culminated with a massive rocket launch on the last day of camp. J 

Storm zaps 35,000 
By MARY PETZAK ........ .............. .......... .. ..... ........ .... .... ................ 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

Last Sunday's storm was the "benchmark storm" 
for Delmarva Powel'" and L ight, according to 
spokesperson Ri chard Hofmann. 

"We had more customers out than the ice storms 
of 1993 or Hurricane Gloria, and we put the power 
back faster than ever before," Hofmann said . 

"At one point, we had 25 separate 12-thousand 
volt circuits and fi ve 35-thousand volt circuits out, 
all with many more ci rcuit dependent on them." he 
said . The previous hi gh was a total of 18 major cir
cuits out at one time. 

The las t of over 35,000 customers who lo. t 
power so lely from tbe Sunday storm was fi nally 
restored by about 3 p.m. on Tue. day according to 
Hofmann. Following previous storms some cus
tomers were out as long as fi ve days. 

Eighty-fi ve electric crews and 25 tree crew 
worked around the clock to restore service. ln addi 
tion, administrative staff manned phones for up to 
17-hour shifts in an effort to keep people informed 
Hofmann said. 

Rick Vitelli , NewaJk director of electricity, said 

hi s crews were out on Sunday and by 7 a.m . and had 
repaired two 34-thousand volt circui ts damaged by 
tree limbs a( Creek Road and Route 72 respecl! vely. 

Vitelli stated that hi s crews also repaired a uti lity 
pole broken off when trees crashed into it at Ritter 
Lane and two backyard Jines on Brook Dri ve and 
Tanglewood Lane. 

"I think we did a rea ll y good job," he said. As of 
Tuesday, there were no electric lines still down in 
Newark. 

Doris Kennedy, director of acti vities at Newark 
Manor Nursing Home, said a large elm tree came 
down across a car there during the storm. "Lt 's up
posed to be the second oldest elm in Delaware," aid 
Kennedy. 

George Alexander, of Glyn Drive in Robscou 
Manor, said he woke up after the storm Sunday 
morning and found his car was buried under part of 
a fallen tree in hi. side yard. 

"You couldn ' t even tell a car was there; · 
Alexander said . "The leaves completely hid it. " 

The car suffe red a mashed wi ndshield and a 
cracked dashboard but was sti ll drivable. The tree 
lost three large limbs during the early morning stonn 

See STORM DAMAGE, 2A .... 

Hospitals join forces 
The Board of Directors of the MCD Foundation 

approved an affi liati on between the Medical Center 
of Delaware and Southern Che ter County Medical 
Center. Medica l Center operates Chri sti ana 
Hospital. . 

"The aft1liat ion between our health care orgamza
tion is very important for several reasons," said Larry 
K. Spaid, president and CEO of Southern Chester. 
"Many families who li ve in southern Che. ter County 
work in larger metropolitan areas, such as 
Wilmington, Lancaster or Philadelphia. We want to 
ensure that these fa mi lies can access in tegrated 
health care . ervice hoth where they li ve and work.. 

"Strategic affili ations like this one provide our 
community with more overall acce . to health care 
services,'' said Spaid . 

The M D affili ation, while not an exclu ive 
arrangement. means that outhcrn he ter otmty 
Medical Center can take part. in the Medical enter 
of Delaware's sophi sticated information system 
computer network. 

"Our extensive el troni network benefits the 
patient directly by simpli fy ing patient registration 
transfer and by aiding physician-to-physician on-

sultation," said Allen L. Johnson. president of the 
Medical Center of Delaware. 

The new agreement also allows residents of 
southern Chester Coun ty who have enrolled in the 
new MCD heal th plan, known as Mid-Atlantic 
Health Services Inc., to receive care at either 
Southern Che ter County Medical Center or at one 
of the Medical enter of Delaware hospitals. 

"This is an important strategic partnership in 
ensuring that we continue to anticipate and respond 
to the ex tended ommunity's health care needs. 
Affiliations uch a this one with our friends in 
southern Chester ounty protect an important local 
re, ource - the community hospital," said Johnson. 

Southern Chester County Medical Center, locat
ed near West Grove, PA, offers 24-hour emergency 
room, outpatient and inpatient services as well as 
community outreach and heaJth education programs. 

The Medical Center of Delaware , headquartered 
in Wilmington , operates two a ute care hospital , 
Wi lmington Hospi tal and hristiana Hospital, and a 
network of related entities . uch as primary care 

ffi ccs in ~everal ne ighborh ods. 

Newark, De l. • 3 5e 

Last LeBaron 
leaves Newark 
By MARY PETZAK 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

The Chrysler assembly plant in 
Newark celebrated the end of the 
line for their Chrys ler LeBaron con
verti ble by raffl ing off one of the 
cars to a lucky emp loyee last week. 

"The company felt they wanted 
to do this becau. e the plant did such 
a great job on this line," said pl an t 
manager Jim Wolfe. 

Michael LaRue, an assembly 
worker at the plant fo r 19 years. 
became the proud owner of a the 
brand new LeBaron when hi s name 
wa drawn on Ju ly 13. 

LaRue aid he was excited but 
seemed to take his good fortune in 
stride. "I' ll probably let my wife 
drive it ," he said. "She' ll want to." 

Wolfe sai d the car, val ued at 
about $20.000. arne off the last 
assembly line but none of the work
ers knew exactly which one it was 
going to be. "We wanted to do a 

go d job on al l of them to the very 
end," aid Wolfe. 

Chrys ler ha di continued pro
ducti on of the LeBaron after 6 years 
or record sales. ·'A total of 317,567 
were buil t." aid Wolfe, "a lthough 
n t all at Newark. It was the best 
se ll ing convertible Chrys ler ever 
had."' 

Accord ing to Wolfe, the company 
will still be making the Tntrepid and 
Concorde at the plant. "We know 
we're lo ing the convertible, but 
we're going to fi nd work fo r the 
people here." 

The plant closed down two weeks 
for retooling and will begin rolling 
two-week layoffs when it reopens in 
August. However, Wolfe tressed 
that no employees will be perma
nent ly la id off. 

"The potential is there that we 
might have to put a second shift 
back on," said Wolfe. '' ln the mean
time. we wi ll lay off a shift every 

See CHRYSLER , 2A ... 

Medical center 
to open here 
By MATTHEW W. STABLEY . ...... ..... ... ..... .. ...... ....... ... ..... ..... . 
NEWARK POST CONTRIBUTING WRITER 

Ground was broken thi. week for 
a 52,000-square-foot ex tension at 
Glasgow Medical Center that will 
capitali ze on rapid growth in outpa
tient surgery. 

The fac ility wi II house an 
Ambulatory Surgery Center with 
four operating room .. In additi on, 
there wi II be 12 patient prep areas . 
rooms where patients can leave their 
valuables. A waiting area will also 
be offered for family members. 

Enhanced medical imaging and 
X-ray services including X-ray. 

mammography and ul trasound 
equipment will be avaiJable. There 
are also plans to make available 
stereotactic biopsy, a follow-up to 
abnormal mammograms. The new 
te hn ique mi nimizes di scomfort to 
the patient and reduces charges. 

Managing Director Jo eph Rule 
stres. ed the importance of providing 
these services at reduced costs. 

·'Ln Delaware, our ho pita! costs 
are . ub tantially higher tban any
where else in the region," he said. 

Delaware Lt. Governor Ruth Ann 
Minner praised the effons of the 
center. 

''They have made it convenient, 
See HOSPITAL , 2A .... 
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CRAB HOUSE Mo.~~ 
&RAW BAR 

NIGHTLY DINNER 
SPECIALS! 
• Alter 4 p.m. 

Tues.- AII-U-Can-Eat Crab! 
Wed. - lobster Tail Nite! 

(reduced prices on various 
size lobster tails) 

Thurs. -Whole Maine 
Lobster Nite! $9.95 

Featuring: Fresh Whole 1-lb. lobster 

Fri.- Huge Happy Hour Party! 
FREE Hors d'oeuvres 

HOURS: Tues., Wed., Thurs., 
Fri. 11 :30 a.m.-8 p.m. 

Sat., 11:30 a.m.-8 p.m. 
Sun. 1-8 p.m. 

Main St., North East, MD 
410-287-3541 

7/22·Dav Basket Co. 
Basket Making in front of 

NE News Shop at 10:30-1:00 
1~· DecoJ Carving Demonstration! 
1n front ofShoppes of Londonshire 

10a.m.-4 .m. 

Celebrating 
40 Years oj 

Lifesaving Service 

1955 . 1995 

BLOOD BANK 
OF DELAWAREfEASTERN SHORE 

FAX TO THE MAX I 

Fax your news releases and 

advertising copy conveniently. 

NEWARK PosT 

737-9019 

lftl91~fik~~ - --~ ovo~ IGIBt 
(l' Restaurant 

Cookin' 24 Hours A Day 

Rt. 279 & 1·95 
Elkton, MD 21921 
(410) 392·3052 

Something terrible happens when you do 

not advertise. Nothing! 
Call 737·0724 

Warehouse 
Chair Sale 

Friday, July 21 • 8 AM - 8 PM 
Saturday, July 22 • 8 AM- 4 PM 

Oak and Cherry 

f\r&ta Single 

• Chairs 

seeo11as • 
Sets • 

oaaco\0~ • 
ChiJdre • ns 

Ba1!stoo" .Rockers 
• • 

~jlJ\011 
rtab\e& . 

Pedestal 
l'Qbles 

Kento hair Shop 
302-653-2411 

1/4 mile West of litht in Kenton, DE on Delaware Rt. 42 

Police beat 
·········· ·············· ····································································· ·················································································································· 
• Police Beat is compiled each week 
from the files of the Newark Police 
Departme/11 by staff writer Maty E. 
Petzak and Ron Porter. 

Caught with candy 
Newark' police state that at 5:40 

p.m. on Jul y 12. a 38-year-old 
woman was seen plac ing candy in 
her pocketbook by a customer at 
Super Fresh on New London Road. 

When the woman was 
approached by store employees she 
placed the candy back on the shelf. 
Newark police were called and the 
woman was issued a criminal sum
mons and is now awaiting trial. 

House robbed 
On July 7, a resident of Arbour 

Drive reported to Newark police that 
a unknown suspect forced entry into 
thei r home and removed one 30-
inch. 14-carat go ld herringbone 
necklace, two 20-inch, 14-carat gold 
herringbone necklaces and a pair of 
14-carat sapphire earrings. 

Police are currently investigating. 

Equipment stolen 
Newark police report that some

time between 8:45 p.m. on July 9 

and 7 a.m. on July 10, unknown per
sons broke into a 1986 Nissan 
Sentra parked on Madison Drive. 

Taken were a set of Lightning 
rollcrblades, kneepad .. , a Protec hel
met , and ball bearings. The hatch
back of the car wa also damaged. 
Police are investigating. 

Car damaged 
On July 14 around II a. m., 

unknown persons damaged a car 
parked in front of the Acme at 
Suburban Square. The owner of the 
car reported that the rear bumper 
was missing when they came out of 
the store. 

1l was located about 40 feet away 
in a grass strip and appeared to have 
been pulled off. Police state there 
was no sign of impact and no dam
age to the car indicating an accident 
Police have no witnesses or leads. 

House vandalized 
Sometime between July 13 at 6 

p.m. and July 14 at 10 a.m., 
unknown persons vandalized a 
vacant rental house on Prospect 
Avenue. 

The landlord reported that six 
windows on the first floor and two 
basement windows were broken. 

Two rain gutters were also pulled 
down and benr. Police have no leads 
at present. 

Windows damaged 
Police report that. a resident of S. 

Chapel Street reported hearing nois
es outside his house between 10 
p.m. on July 15 and 2 a.m. on July 
16. 

The res ident went outside but 
saw nothing. 

When daylight came, he saw that 
his neighbor 's house had numerous 
small windows damaged. 

Police have no suspects. 

House windows broken 
On July 14, unknown persons 

broke windows in a vacant rental on 
Prospect Avenue. Police report that 
two basement and a rear kitchen 
door windows were broken. 

Police believe there may be some 
connection to the windows broken 
in an incident on July 13 on the 
same streel. 

Swimmers charged 
On July 15, Newark police found 

five persons trespassing at the 

Persimmon Swim Club on Arbour 
Drive. Charged were Gary Stracka, 
27, William Miller, 20, Flordeliz 
McGrory, 18, and an unnamed 16-
year old, aJI of Newark, and Shane 
Barber, 19, of New Castle. 

Stracka cut his hand when he 
attempted to climb the fence and 
flee. 

He was treated at Newark 
Emergency Center. Police said the 
group jumped the chain link fence to 
swim in the pool. 

Radio Shack robbed 
On July 16 around 2:19 a.m. sus

pects broke into Radio Shack in 
College Square, and took items from 
a display case. 

The suspects fled with seven 
pagers and a cellular phone valued 
at $1090. 

Police describe the suspects as a 
black man approximately 18 years 
of age, 5' 10" tall, 120 pounds with 
dreadlocks and a white man about 
18 years of age, 5'8" to 5 ' 10" tall, 
with his hair shaved on the back and 
side , long on the top and combed 
straight down, wearing white sweat
pant shorts and a green t-shirt. 

Anyone with information is 
asked to call Newark police at 366-
71 L I. 

LeBaron leaves Newark Couple assaulted 
..... CHRYSLER, from 1A 

two weeks and only run one shift for 
a awhile." 

Wolfe said that the company is 
maintaining the workforce and pro
ceed ing with plans to build a new 
paint shop in anticipation of a new 
product line promised for 1997. The 
company will have more definite 

information on how the new sched
ules will work in August, "but as of 
now we do not have any plans to lay 
people off for more than two weeks 
at a time," said Wolfe. 

This week, Chrysler took a $232 
million pretax charge for the costs 
of the changeover at the Newark 
plan I. 

Medical center to open 
..... HOSPITAL, from 1A 
user-friendly and cost effective," she 
sa id. "Everyone, including children, 
feels safe in having this facili ty in 
1he community." 

The need for the expansion of the 
fac ility has grown as southern New 
Castle County has gained popula
tion, according to those attending 
the groundbreak.ing ceremony. 

"We need omething like this," 
said Barbara Erskine, the president 
of the Civic Association of Melody 
Meadows, a neighboring develop
ment. " It 's a pleasure to have it here. 
It certainly makes it convenient to 
seek help, and it 's an attractive 
bui lding." 

For the fir t three years after the 
opening of the Medical Center in 
1990, the amount of medical office 

space was adequate, Rule said. That 
situation has changed in the past two 
years, he added. 

The Glasgow Medical Center 
stands on the land provided by Anne 
C. Biddle and has been used within 
restrictions she placed on the site. 

" I turned down an awful lot of 
developers," Biddle said . "The 
minute I met Joseph Rule I knew I 
could trust him. He' ethical and 
honest, and he was willing to obey 
my restrictions . I told him I wanted 
the land used for one of two things: 
a church, or a church and a school , 
or a medical service.'' 

The $5.2 million expansion 
should be completed in one year, 
Rule said . When the expansion is 
completed, the center will employ 
400 to 500 people . 

Area damaged by storm 
..... STORM DAMAGE, from 1A 

lost three large limbs during the early 
morning storm when ''they twisted in 
the wind" according to Alexander. 
"We were afraid the tree was going to 
come down on the house when we 
saw it blowing," he said. 

Newark 's director of public 
works Richard Lapointe said, "It 
will probably take all week to 
cleanup. We 're picking up any 
debris that people push out by the 
street but we don' t go onto private 
property." 

As of Tuesday, the public works' 
crews had been picking up brush 
"all over town" but especially in 
Nottingham Green, Arbour Park, 
Oaklands, and the Hunt at Louviers, 
according to Lapointe . "Wherever 
there's trees, we have wind dam
age." 

The director said hi s crews 
removed trees and limbs from 16 

locations around Newark, including 
Happy Harry 's, Abbots Shoe Store, 
the Newark Mini-Mall and 
McDonald's on Main Street. 

Newark police reported that most 
of the calls in the three hours after 
the storn1 struck the area were from 
malfunctioning security a larms. 
New Castle County fire dispatchers 
reported that they received almost 
500 calls related to the storm. 

• • • 
Newark Public Works depart 

ment will continue to pick up brush 
and debris from the storm through 
July 28. 

Brush must be cut up into small 
pieces and be less than six inches in 
diameter. 

After July 28, the city will 
resume nonnal collection practices. 

For more information, call Public 
Works at 366-7045. 

I 

r---------------------, 1 AIR CONDI lONER CHECK-UP 1 
1 • Attach preaeure gauges $ 1 
I • Performance teat refrigerant ayatem 95 1 
I • Examine condenser air flow I 

• Examine drive belt 
I • Temperature teet I 
I Moat Cora & Light Truclll I 
L.---~=:-===' ::.·= !Q~~~re:.!'..!.3':__ --.J 
r irFfcoN"D'iTi"otiE"R'iiE'cliiR'G'E"l 
I • Perform check-up $ I 

• Evecuete & recover refrlgerent 
I • Vecuum teat ayatem for me)or leaks 4 95 I 
1 • Recharge retrlgerent R-12 1 
I • Temper1ture teet 1 
I ~~·~_::~~: ........... I 
L---~~~~=:~~~~~~~~---.J 

DWIN' H 
SERVICENTER SINCE 1871 

outside Deer Park 
Newark police are looking for 

witnesses to an alleged assault on a 
Pennsylvania couple which took 
place in the parking lot of the Deer 
Park Tavern around I :24 a.m. on 
Sunday. 

According to police, a 28 year
old woman and her 32-year old hus
band were leaving the tavern when a" 
group of four or five white males 
pulled the woman from the passen
ger side of her truck. They dragged 
her a distance from the vehicle and 
began punching and kicking her. 

Her husband was also punched 
and kicked repeatedly and may have 

been struck with a tire iron that was 
found at the scene of the crime. 

The victims were taken to 
Christiana Hospital for treatment. 
The wife was treated and released. 
The husband was admitted to the 
hospital and treated for a separated 
shou lder. Both are now at home. 

Police have questioned some per
sons in connection with this incident 
but there are n.o known suspects at 
this time. Anyone with information 
about the incident should call 
Detective Ralph Johnson at 366-
7111. 

-Mary Petzak 

Iguana shocks woman 
The two-and-a-half foot, light 

green reptile laying on a cauliflower 
plant in Dottie Hanson's garden was 
so till the resident of Bent Lane in 
Newark didn' t think it was real. 

"Sunday afternoon 1 was picking 
leaves off the plants when I s.aw 
these eyes staring at me," she said. 
"1t looked like rubber and almost 
blended in with the plants ." . 

Hanson said she " ran like a 
jackrabbit" after spotting what 
turned out to be an iguana. 

She cal led the Newark police 
department who requested an ani-

mal control officer to view the 
lizard. "With an animal like a dog 
we would round it up ourselves," 
said police spokesperson ' Curt 
Davis. "But we call animal• cdntrbl 
if it 's exotic." 

According to Hanson, the animal 
control officer "chased and lassoed" 
the iguana with the help of Hanson's 
fishing net. 

Newark police are trying to 
return the animal to its owner. 
Anyone with information about a 
lost lizard in the Newark area are 
asked to call 366-7111 . 

School board names new 
president, vice president 

The Christina District School 
Board has a new president and vice
president for the coming year. 
Elected at the last board meeting 
were Charles E. Hockersmith as 
president and George E. Evans, 
Esq., vice-president. 

Hockersmith , whose school 
board term expires in 1996, has 
been vice-president of the board for 
the pa t· year. Evans, whose school 
board term expires in 1999, will 
continue as the board 's representa
tive to the state legislative commit
tee in addition to his duties as vice
president. 

Dr. James Kent , president of the 
Christina board for the past nine 
years, said it was a good year not to 

L 

seek re-election. "I think it's time 
for someone new to take over," he 
said. 

Iris T. Metts, superintendent of 
the district , was re-elected as execu
tive secretary for the board. Cynthia 
Oates was re-elected as the board's 
representative to the Delaware 
School Boards Association board of 
directors. 

State Board of Education regula
tions oblige school boards to hold an 
election of new officers in July of 
each year. 

At the same meeting, George 
Evans and Terry Schooley were also 
sworn in as newly elected school 
board members for the district. 

-Mary Petzak 

I 
I • 
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House freshmen survive first session in Dover 
By MARY E. PETZAK 
'NewA.RK·,;iisr'srAf:i:\vJiireR'··· ..... .............................. ....... . 

The Delaware General Assembly has recently com
pleted its I 38th session. But for some local members of 
the state house it was a unique experience. 

State House Representatives Pamela Maier (R
Drummond Hill ), Timothy Boulden (R-Newark) and 
Stephanie Ulbrich (R-Newark) ended their firs t sess ion 
and survived to tell the tale. 

Pamela Maier was surprised at the openness of the 
legislature and how much influence consti tuents have. 
"Constituents really do come first," she said. 

Maier said she gets lots of call s from people in her 
district about dangerous intersections, for instance. " 1 
call DeiDOT and bring that to their auention and they 
respond," said Maier. 

"The best part of my job is bringing the resources of 
the state government and the 1 ceds of my constituents 
together," she said. 

However she has complaints regarding what she 
termed the unequal distr' bution of committee chainnan
ships and leadership positions in the legislature. "There 
were eight freshman legislators this year," she said. "We 
have caucus meetings where we discuss our roles and 
get input from more experienced legislators. One of the 

Maier Boulden Ulbrich 
other freshman brought th is issue of unequal assign
ments of leadership positions to my at tention." 

During her first term, Maier was appointed to the 
oversight commiuee chosen to review alternative pro
grams in schools around the state . 'Tm particularly 
interested in education issues," she said . " In the coming 
session, I also will be working on a task force reviewing 
truancy policy in schools statewide." 

Representative Boulden said , "This was an incredible 
first year, with school i. sues, welfare reform and the 
bootcamp initiative, for example. I think the legislature 
got a lot accomplished." 

Boulden sponsored a bill setting term limits fo r state 
elected officials and wa proud that it got out of com
mittee this term. He also sponsored a crime initiative bill 
which would require a fe lon to serve at least 85 percen t 

of their term. The bill did not pass but Boulden promis
es "to get ba k in there and 11y again" in the next term. 

"During the legislative break , I have some ideas 
about working on transportation issues, especially in 
Newark," said Boulden. 

Ulbri ch said she was surprised that ·five months go 
by so quickly when you're in ses ion." She admiued she 
knew the session lasted six months, however, "you 're 
not in sess ion all of that time." 

She was particu larly proud that she was able to get 
through a major piece of legislation in the school choice 
bill signed by Governor Carper on July 14 . 

"When you first get there, you 're encouraged not to 
be controversial. It was suggested that I sponsor a bill 
concerning reflectors on dumpsters, but I thought the 
school choice issue was more important to the people 
who elected me." 

Ulbrich also sponsored a bill which wou ld make per
sons convicted of repeat violent offenses and a hi story of 
esca pe ine ligible for work release programs. 

" I couldn ' t believe thi . wasn 't already a law," she 
said . " It seems so obvious." 

Ulbrich and Maier both said that being a legislator is 
a full-time effort , especially a freshmen. "I fe lt I had a 
familiarity with the legislature that would be helpful ," 
said Ulbrich. " But I had a Jot to learn and of1en I le ft my 
hou eat 7:30 in the morning and didn 't ge t back until 10 

or II at night." 
Richard DiLiberto (0- ewark as t) and Vince 

Lolink (R- aravel Farms) gave high marks to their new 
colleagues. 

" It was a pleasure to welcome three ewark area leg
i ~lator to the General A sem bl y, namely lbrich, 
Boulden and Maier," . aid DiLihcrto."and to work with 
them in a bipartisan effort on the issues. 

He added, " I shared committee eats wi th them on 
education , substance abuse, and health and human 
development where I was able to get to know them bet
ter. I was happy to hear their opinions expressed on the 
floor. I think we achieved a great deal this year and look 
forward to working with them in the futu re." 

Lofink sa id, "These three didn 't need an apprentice
~hip . They played key roles and made a contribution in 
their first term." 

Lofink said he was les · assertive and played a sec
ondary ro le in his own first term. "The. e legislator all 
hit the ground running. Ulbrich tackled quite an ambi
tious piece of legislation in her fir. t term and she wa · 
successful. Maier speaks out in commiuee on education 
reform and consumer advocacy and is very thoughtful 
on the issues, constituent services, for example." 

He goes on. "Maier also was the sponsor of a tas 
fo rce on developers and contrac tors who do a Je s than 

See FIRST SESSION, 9A ... 

Newark 
bypassed 
sidetracked 

Renovations sought by parents 

Mayor Ronald Gardner, chair
man of the Wilmington Area 
Planning Council (WILMAPCO) 
told attendees at their recent meet
ing that he is very concerned about 
the breakdown in communication 
between Delaware and Maryland 
regarding traffic between Cecil 
County and Newark. 

"The issue of people going 
through Newark to elsewhere has 
not been addressed," Gardner said. 
"We incur expenses for services
shopping, tennis courts, public 
parks- because there are not the 
services across the state line that we 
have." 

Gardner said that 21 percent of 
the vehicles at Newark 's recent 
Liberty Day celebration were from 
out of state. 

By MARY PETZAK 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

PARENTS of Jennie E. Smith 
elementary students tried the 
queaky wheel approach in 

thei r ongoing efforts to get mainte
nance and renovation issues 
addressed at the ir school on 
Tuesday. 

Leslie Crevier and Diana Moore, 
members of the Children's Rights 
Coalition committee of the Smith 
PTA, together with state representa
tive William Oberle, invited school 
superintendent lei Metts to meet 
with other Smith parents, and teach
ers and parents of the Statewide 
Autistic Program which is adjacent 
to Jennie E. Smith school. 

Crevier and Moore prepared an 
extensive agenda of problems, 
including on-si te mai ntenance, 
school roof , playground resurfac
ing and equipment, parking lot inad
equacies and school nurses. 

According to Crevier, the parents 
have been waiting "two years for 
repairs to be completed" at the 
school. Among the problems she 
cited were water fountains and lights 
that don 't work, lack of adequate fix 
tures in the rest rooms, prior con
cerns about water quality and custo
dians who don 't do thei r job. 

Crevier and other parents also 
as.ked about the repeated roof prob-

I ems over the past few years, including 
a gym roof which had to be redone. 

Capes Riley, assistant superinten· 
dent for the di strict, told the parents 
that all of the repair and renovation 
problems raised by them were being 
addressed . 

He tated that the district now has 
a "custodi al operations manual" 
which holds custodians and chief 
custodians accountable for condi
tions in their assigned buildings. 

"Jn regard to the roofs, we tried 
to save money by retrofitting the 
gym roof and it didn 't work," Riley 
said . "When we real ized that, we 
took steps to repair the situation. 
We're now getting a new gym roof 
and by 1998 all the school roofs will 
be redone." 

According to Riley, pa inting, car
peting and fixture replacements are 
currently being done at the chool a 
well. "All the parents had to do was 
tell the principal about their con
cerns and they would have been told 
this ," he said. 

Riley said , "Everyone under
stands that conditions throughout 
the district have been neglected for 
the past twenty years. But no other 
schools in the district have reacted 
the way Jennie E. Smith has." 

The district has 33 buildings in 
need of extensive repair and " thanks 
to the bond referendum" they finally 
have the money to do some of the 
work according to Metts. "But we 

can 't do one school and not do them 
all," she added. 

Andrew Bondy, director of the 
Autist ic Program, said he was invit 
ed to answer questions concerning 
the school nurse problem raised by 
Smith parents. "We currently share a 
full time and part time nurse with 
the elementary school," he said. " I 
think the ·ituation is very adeq uate 
and I told the district so." 

Parents at the Smith site claim 
that they need a full time nurse for 
the ir chi ldren exc lusively but Metts 
indicated that fundi ng is not current 
ly avai lable for that. Oberle stated 
that the legis latu re mandated that all 
sc hool di stricts in the state had to 
have a nurse in each building but did 
not provide funds. He indicated that 
the legislature would address fund 
ing in the next session. 

Metts said their attorney was also 
reviewi ng "what a building is" since 
the district has some schools with 
more than one building and other 
buildings where more than one pro
gram co-exists as wi th Jennie E. 
Smith and the Autistic Program. 

Riley said school districts across 
the nation have the e problems . 
"The difference is, we're trying to 
be the fir t school district to do 
something about it ," he said. "But 
J'm going to do a fair job of spread
ing around the available funds-not 
just at Jennie E. Smith." 

Cecil County commissioners 
recently advised WILMAPCO that 
they were not willing to proceed 
with a Major Investment Study in 
connection with the Newark/Elkton 
lntermodal Transportation Plan 
(ITP) largely because of the Newark 
bypass issue. In a June 16 letter to 
the council , Cecil County 
Administrator David M. Culver said 
Cecil County has "no interest in a 
bypass of Newark via Cecil 
County." 

The Maryland Department of 
Transportation wrote to WILMAP
CO on June 29 stating they had seri
ous concerns "regarding a study that 
would include alternatives involv
ing a new roadway in Maryland" in 
an area where growth is not present
ly planned. At the meeting, Alfred 
Wein, director of the Cecil County 
office of planning and zoning, 
added that the new Board of 
Commissioners in Cecil County 
view land use in the Route 40-
Interstate 95 corridor as a greater 
priority than Route 4 at this time. 

School lunch prices increase this year 

Gardner said, " If we can't get 
past this point, then l ' m ready to 
request moats and drawbridges on 
the western side of Newark-see if 
people can deal with that." 

After discussion, council mem
bers, including representatives from 
Cecil County and the Maryland 
Department of Transportation , 
agreed to proceed with studies, 
exclusive of a bypass, aimed at 
short term solutions for traffic pass
ing1through the Newark area. 
/ "A bypass is not the only altema
ive," said Gardner. Ann Canby of 

DeiDOT agreed. "The solution 
doesn ' t have to be a bypass-the 
crux of the matter is traffic 'going 
through Newark." 

Due to changes in Federal funding the 
Christina School District has announced 
that some food service prices will 
increase in the coming school year. 

Lunches for grades 7 through 12 
wi ll increase by I 0 cents to $ 1 and 
staff lunches will increase by 50 
cents to $2. 

There are no increases in e lemen-

JimERy WINNER 
Michael LaRue poses beside 
his new Chrysler LeBaron. 
LaRue, an assembly line 
worker at Chrysler for 19 
years, won the car in a raHie 
sponsored by Chrysler. The 
LeBaron is being discontin
ued, and in celebration of the 
milestone, Chrysler decided 
to raHie the car to show its 
employees that they had done 
a good job. 

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY GAYLE K. HART 

Why Suffer 'Thii.rs 
Help your air-conditioner -
work 25% more efficiently 

& stay cool! 

PROFESSIONAL WINOOW 
'TINTING 

tary lunch prices at this time. However, 
reduced price lunches for all levels wi ll 
increase by I 0 cents to 40 cents. 

Breakfast fo r elementary stu
dents wi ll increase by 10 cents to 55 
cents and staff breakfasts at all lev
e ls will increase 15 cents to $ 1.25. 

A s istant superintendent Frank 
Rischel stated that this is the first 

food service price increase in the 
district since 1987 and these lunch 
price remain among the lowest in 
the local school districts. 

According to Rischel, the district 
wi 11 be losing Federal mon ies of 17 
cents for every paid lunch. 

- Mary Petzaf.: 

!Vow /~ ch.e t'tiKe 

t'o h.a.l)-e #'o~ clo? ~e~ee~ed' 
fo~ /le,~t'wo~IK Ot~ea~e./ 

Schedule a heartworm screening now! 

PuRctiASE 1 FULL YEAR 
OF HEARTWORM 

" t PREVENTATIVE 

IAVI104Jft 

Left untreated, 
a dog will: 
develop a severe, persistent cough 

possibly cough up blood 

be unable to exercise Bl all and may 
even have difficulty breathing 

possibly develop serious, irreversible 
cardiac and liver disorders and the 
animal wiU evenrually die of congestive 
heart failure 

(302) 834-1118 

A division of Atlantic Veterinary Associates 

a.··k,~i · ·~<' -~i:i~~::;-1 
Join Us With Greg Lockwood 

For Summer Fun 
AIIStM EntertAlnment Friday &. Saturday Nlglmt 

Open t 2 Noon for Lunch 
Nightly Dinner Specials! 

Open 7 Days 
Catertngs • Weddings • Banquets 

On the Sassarras River 
Georgetown, MD 

2 miles south 

1-800-926-5802 410-275-8177 
of Cecil ton off Rt. 2 13 

Del Haven Jewelers 
SUMMER INVENTORY 

BLOW OUT SALE 

40% OFF 
ALL FINE 
JEWELRY 

AND GOLD 
HURRY SALE ENDS 

JULY 31ST 

Del Haven Jewelers 
The Jewelry Experts 

222 Delaware Avenue • Suite 6 • 302-571-0474 
490 Peoples Plaza • Glasgow • 834-8500 

SUMMER 
CLEARANCE 

95 
Each Piece 

(Womens Sizes Too) 

WOW, WHAT A PRICE!!! Now is the 
perfect time to add to your summer 
wardrobe. Feel cool in cotton & cotton 
blends. There is a good selection of 
summer shorts, slacks, short sleeve 
sweaters, blouses, skirts, tops and more ... 
Tagged items only. Junior, Misses, 
Womens. 

~\\eFASHION OUTLET 
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It just doesn't add up 
on the rope .. L AST WEEK. CHRYSLER CORP.'S 

Newark plant quietly ended production 
. of the Chrysler LeBaron convertible. 

The convertible was symbolic of the abili 
. ty of the Newark workforce to adapt to a 
'rapidly changing world. While the American 
. auto industry typically build one I i ne of car. 
:or trucks at a given plant, Newark produced 
as many as three. Along the way, the plant 

~also gained a reputation fo r t amwork and 
.quality, two is ue at the top of Chry ler' 
' agenda. 

It i. true that Chry Ler i currentl.Y strug
gling with a rebate-ridden new car market 
that battered profits. ln the be t of all worlds, 
Chry. l r would have kept a two-. hift sched
ule for the Intrepid and Concorde in Newark . 
While the two cars are e11ing well , the over
all market is highly competitive and Chrysler 
- not wishing to repeat its past mistakes 
regarding exce capac ity - wiJl con olidate 
production of the Intrepid and Concorde in 
Canada. 

The flexibility of Newark also gave 
Chrysler the ability to maintain maller prod
uct lines at a reasonable cost until replac -

! ments came along. 

Receiving much le s attention i. that the 
Newark plant may be better po. itioned for 
the future than at any time in its up and down 
hi story. 

: Eventually, new lines were launched and 
·the company i getting ready to build the 
Dodge Intrepid and Ctuy Jer Concorde on a 

!one-shift chedule in Newark. In a couple of 
' years a new product line is expected to anive, 
lwith one indu try report uggesting a product 
:in the hot-selling sport -utility truck egment. 
! Unfortunately, some in the print and el c
:tronic media, by taking a ha rt-term view, 
fhave fostered the perception that the plant i 

Work is getting under way on a new paint 
facility and further improvements are expect
ed in the next 24 months. 

While nothing i guaranteed, Chry Ler is. 
clearly po itioning the pl ant for the long term. 

After adding up the pluses and ubtracting 
the minuses. we see a great deaJ of good 
news for the Newark-area economy. We hope 
that me age gets pa t the doomsayer . 

MUSED, AMUSED, BEMUSED 

The fall, and laughter .thereafter 
By MARVIN HUMMEL 
NEWARK POST COLUMNIST 

W HY IS SOMETHI NG 
funny? For a long time. I 
didn't realize that wa a 

profound que. tion which profound 
people tried to fin d profound 
answer for- but they did and do . 

One of the several deep-down 
rea. on. we laugh at something or 
some si tuation is, the profound ones 
claim, cruelt y. They ci te " fun ny" 
cartoons where a nasty duck or 
mean woodpecker or hungry wolf or 
really bad person is squished by sev
eral ton of ' team-roller or flies otT a 
cliff to a hilarious end severn! miles 
below on the jagged rocks ' (Si nce it 
is funn y. of c urse, the flatten ed cri t
ter is immediately reconstructeu and 
the humor goes on!) 

While I am usually more than 

• An Episcopal chaplain at rite 
Un iversity of Delaware since 1959 
and a teacher there since 1972, 
Hummel has contributed to the 
Newark Post for more titan /li 'O 

decades. He has li1•ed in Del(ll\'(/re 
since 1959. 

Hummel 

will ing to bow to the gu rus' arcane 
judgmen t. . the notion of hu mor-out
of-pai n was too much fo r me ! 
Cartoo n~ ure onL' thing. but in every
d, y life where rea l tl e~h and blood 
and real pride and fee lings are bei ng 
hu rt? I did not beli eve it ! 

very time I read another learned 
arti cle on cruel ty and pain a~ major 

PER CHANCE 

source. of humor. I secretl y won
dered whether the author's per ona l 
life was so 'Sade ' thai it cau. eel thi s 
gloomy mi sreading of humor- that 
is. until one terribl e. rai ny day dur
ing a winter term. 

The new parking lot had not 
received its top layer of cement, so it 
was two inche ' below lhe wood edg
ing all around it. (That 's probably 
why there were so many parking 
place. ava ilable-i t was n' t open 
yet 1) 

Nobody paid particul ar attention 
10 the lot's incompleteness at 8 a.m. 
because the monsoon sea on had 
. ettled upon us. Slantin g, slapping 
rain and nasty wind-gu ' IS which 
made every umbrel la bare its metnl 
ribs were the problems of the day. 
Wise and ex perienced monsoon sur
vivors carri ed two btiefcases: one 
for lex tbooks and correc ted tests and 
the olhc:r for a comp lete change of 
clothes. 

As people made it into the class
room ~. they wenl through the ri tual 
of closing or reco nstructing their 
umbrellas, shaking themselves so 
the e>.cess plashed on several rows 

See HUMMEL, 5A ..... 

A look at record after three years 
ky ELBERT CHANCE 
·NewA.RK ·Pcis+ ·c:c,;_tiM'riisr· .... · · .... • .. · .... .. · 

While•reviewing my files several 
d,ay ago, it was a minor shock to 
di scover that I have completed 
<,~lmo t three years as a columnist for 
The Newark Post. It does not eem 
that long. 
' My remini scing al o cau ed me 
to review what I've written and what 
motivates a journalist to write in the 
fi,rst place. For unlike the pleasure of 
singing in the hower. writing is 
~omething one intends to hare with 
o her -to inform, to amuse , to 
s imulate a response. 
· It came as no surprise to find that 

mo. t of my editorial efforts had 
been focused on my personal inter
c ts in education. mu ic and sport . 
~hich also happen to be the areas I 
(~el best qualified to di. cuss. 
. The column that elicited the 
~reatest response was one describ
ing two elementary school incidents 
~parated by 60 years that involved 
~y mother and my wife. One local 
~hool asked to reprint the column 
in a parents newsletter and many 
teachers told me l had correctl y 
identified lack of parental support as 
•(contributing factor in disciplinary 

• The author, when fWf on the golf 
#ur.se, can be heard each fall as the 
fqmiliar voice announcing 
University of Delaware home foot · 
~II ga~M.s, a job he h4s done for 

• 

Chance 

problem . 
AI o drawing favorable comment 

were essays on Eldridge Reeves 
Johnson. founder of the Victor 
Talking Machine Company, and the 
Morri s Library 's popular ex hibit 
featuring the work of Annie Jump 
Cannon. lhe Dover native who 
earned international acclaim a an 
astronomer. Many expressed satis
faction when I voiced the affection 
so many felt for the late Professor J. 
Robert King, longtime director of 
instrumental music at the Univer ity 
of Delaware. 

But lest you think this column i 

to be wholly self-congratulatory. let 
me confe s that my piece on the 
merit. of tenn limits for state legis
lators brought the cryptic comment 
from a legislative aide I greatl y 
admire that he "liked my . tyle, but 
di sagreed with my viewpoint." 

Moreover, shortl y after my Ia t 
column appeared, I was taken to 
task by reader Jim Hicks for a factu
al error. In recalling what r con. id
ered ·unethical treatment by a televi-
ion reporter in the early 1970s, I 

identified him as an employee of 
WDEL-TV. As Mr. Hick carefu lly 
documents. our local tation had by 
this date undergone several changes 
of ownership and was no longer 
operating under those ca ll letters. 
The correction is duly noted and the 
apology he requests is hereby ten
dered. 

But in hi s zea l to defend the 
honor of WDEL, Mr. Hick s proves 
that no one i. infallible by making 
an error of his own when he writes, 
"Mr. Chance commits the same 'si r\ ' 
he accuse the reporters of commit
ting. and that sin must be pointed 
out." 

My criticism of the reporters 
involved was not that !hey made a 
mistake. Mistakes are made by 
new papers and television reporters 
every day, including errors of fact , 
omission or problems with gram
mar and punctuation. That's why 
newspapers have public editors who 
make correction and, quite fre-

See CHANCE, 5A • 

Our OF THE Arne 

ThiS week's "Out of the Attic" photograph shows the College Inn. Although never actually an "Inn• II' tie 
conventional sense, It was operated as a restaurant for approximately three decades. H semd • .II .. 
menu and maintained an attractive atmosphere. During the early part of this century, It was thelocatlcl 
of a full scale general store under diHerent proprietors. The College Inn closed Its doors arollnd 1 ... ft 
Is now known as Raub Hall, so named for a former president of the University of Delaware which now 
owns the building. The building Is located on the northwest corner of Main Street and College Avenue. 
The photograph Is from the collection of the Newark Historical Society with research provided by Ia · 
Thomas. In an eHort to provide more complete descriptions of our "Out of the Attic" photographs, volun
teer historians of the society are identifying and researching the historic shots. Readers are encouraaed 
to sand old photos to the Newark Post, "Out of the Attic, " 153 E. Chestnut Hill Rd., Newark, DE 1171J. 
Special care will be take11. For more information, call 737-0724. 

PAGES FROM THE PAST 
• News as it appeared in the Newark Post throughout the years 

• Issue of July 21 , 1920 

Band welcomes mayor back 
from convention 

The Minnehaha Band turned out 
on Monday night to serenade Mayor 
Frazer and to fe licitate him upon hi 
return from 1.he Democratic Nat ional 
Convention at San Francisco. Mavor 
Frazer was ob liged to attend a spe
cial meeting of council to con ider 
bids fo r a portion of the water 
improvement contracts and urge the 
boys to return on Thursday evening, 
which they agreed to do. 

Fireman's carnival to open 
next Saturday evening 

The big electric ign announcing 
the annual Fireman ·. Carnival has 
been placed at the corner of Main 
and ,A.cademy street , the "boys'' are 
busy every night putting up booths 
and according to Fire Chief E.C. 
Wil son, everything is in readiness 
for the opening on Saturday night of 
the biggest and be. t carnival that has 
ever been held here. The 
Amu. ement Committee thi s year 

• "Pages from the Past " is corn
piled from early editions of the 
Nell'ark Post and its forerunners by 
staffers Mary Pet::.ak and Gayle 
Hart . Efforts are made to retain 
original headlines and $1)1/e. 

ha visited numerous mirth center 
in an effort to procure ideas for their 
particular attractions and have been 
eminentl y successful. 

•Issue of July 22, 1970 

Pantry Pride weekly specials 

Peanut Butter, I lb. jar 45 cent . 
French 's Mustard , 6 oz. 1 I cents. 
Sirloin Steaks, I lb. 93 cents 
Ajax Clean. er, 14 oz. 5 cents . 
Cheerios Cerea l, 13 cent 

Mini-bike rules are clarified 

The Motor Vehicle Department 
advised th at the Delaware State 
Code ays: mini -bikes are classified 
as a motor vehi cle and the same 
restriclions apply to them as a 
motorcycle. 

They must be reg i. tered and 
inspected before they can be driven 
on the highway or any city street. 

Operator must have special 
motorcyc le driver li cense. and 
comply with all regulations pertain
ing same. and including the wearing 
of a helmet. 

They are not permitted on private 
property unless permission ha been 
granted. 

This includes city owned, school 
property, recreation areas or parking lots. 

• Issue of July 19, 1990 

Newark joins statewide 
intoxilyzer program 

Newark Police Department is 
joining a latewide program with 
new intoxilyzers that are ab le to 
record and Iran mit data about indi
vidual test for their blood alcohol 
content. 

The intoxilyzers are devices 
police u e to measure a person 's 
blood alcohol content. The Newark 
department wi ll receive two intoxi
Jyzers to replace their old ones 
which police Chief William A. 
Hogan said are due for a switch. 

Woman shoots ex-husband 

A Newark woman was arre. ted 
b)tDelaware State Police Saturday 
ni ght and charged in connection 
with shooting her ex-husband, Cpl. 
David L. Baylor said. The 39-year
old woman apparently had been 
drinking and arguing with a man in 
her home in the 2100 block of 
Capitol Trail about 8:f5 p.m. 
Saturday. The man was shot once in 
the chest and once in the abdomen 
with a .22 calibre handgun, police 
said. He was admitted to Christiana 
Hospital in stable condition and 
underwent surgery, Baylor said. The 
couple had been divorced about five 
years. 
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The fall, and laughter thereafter PUBLIC INVITED JULY 30 

~ HUMMEL, from 4A 

of students, then muttering some 
things irreverent about Delaware's 
weather and a certain state universi
ty that didn't care abou t its students 
once their checks had cleared . 

(I know, I know! 'The sky' 
sounds like hyperbole, but it isn ' t!) 
Lying there, unable to even squinn 
on the ice, I repeatedly read the ini
tials MHH on my briefcase as it 
turned end over end during descent 
and before it landed on my chest. 

crawlers, found their plight hilari 
ous, roared with laughter at those 
who had gone before, then uncere
moniously joined them! Already 
upset, the latest victim of his own 
amusement and subsequent fall had 
to endure the hysterical pleasure 
others fo und in his wintry di scon
tent. 

VFW post celebrates 75 years 
Each new entrant made these 

complain ts while the suck-sound of 
their sopping socks rhyt hmically 
pressing down on soaked shoe · 
added a descant. 

Winter term has long classes, and 
mi ne ran from 8 unt il I I a.m. 
Between the fom1er and the latter 
times, the rain had been tu rned to ice 
by a 30 degree drop in the tempera
ture. I remember saying, and hear
ing others say, "At least it quit rain
ing !" No one was laughing-and 
people with onl y one briefcase or 
bookbag were soggy and adding 
frigidity to the ir package of di scom
fort, but "at least it wasn 't ra ining!" 

The maintenance people of 
Newark and the university had done 
an excellent job of sanding and salt 
ing the steps and streets, so none of 
us was prepared for the two- inch 
deep ice rink/parking lot that had so 
recently been a wading pool for 
winter-weary adults. 

Walking was imposs ible, and even 
shuffling one foot before the other 
was a life-threatening adventure, but l 
completed at least six successful 
shuffles before my feet flew up, my 
torso smashed down, and my brief
cases were whipped into the sky! 

My other briefcase split, dump
ing onto the rink all my soaked 
clothes from the trip in! After I man
aged to turn onto my stomach so I 
could crawl after my clothes, which 
were already sticking to the ice, I 
heard a titter which turned into a 
snicker and then a snort. Someone 
had seen this whole business from 
flight takeoff to landing to claiming 

. my luggage and its spewed contents. 
1 remember J was try ing to make 

a put-down comment to her, when 
she laughed so hard at me she fe ll! 
Nei ther titter nor snicker did I make! 
I howled with laughter, but before 
she could frame a nast.y phrase 
about my crude, de lic ious, tri 
umphant laughter, someone else got 
onto the rink, laughed at us, and 
joined us outright on the ice! . 

This happened at least thuty 
times before each of us crawled to 
his or her car, climbed up the tire, 
clung to the mirror, and made two
mile-an-hour whirlies before we 
reached the salted streets. 

During it all, laughter-even 
hilarity-reigned, and the pattern 
was the same: at any given time, the 
newcomer saw a dozen or more 

"I WANT MY PATIENTS 
TO KEEP THEIR 

PERMANENT TEETH.'' 

Probably no one sustained more 
than a broken pair of glasses and a 
bruise or two--no moaning at least 
was heard above the hilari ty. My 
sore stomach muscles (from laugh
ter) were belter in a day or two. In 
fac t, after my fi rst fall , l had a won
derfu l time! 

The record 
~CHANCE, from 4A 

quently, explain how these errors 
occurred. 

There is a considerable differ
ence between an unintentional mis
take and a de liberate effort to 
deceive a person or alter the context 
in which his or her remarks are 
made. The point of my essay was 
that th is has happened before; it 
undoubtedly will happen in the 
future. It happened to me. 
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By NANCY TURNER ................................................. 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

JULY 27 WILL MARK the 75th 
anniversary for the J. Alii , on 
O ' Daniel V.F. W. Post 475 of 

Newark. ln celebration of the event , 
the post wi ll host a party which is 
open to the public on Sunday, July 
30, from 2 until 6 p.m. 

It is a proud mil e~tone for the 
second largest V.F.W. in the state, 
which is already ranked as one of 
the top V.F.W. Posts in the country . 
It ha earned the di stinguished tit le 
of All American Post for three con
secutive years. 

William W. Wai les, who took 
command of the Post in 1993, has 
received national recognition as an 
All American Post Commander for 
two consecutive years. "We are real
ly proud of our Post in Newark," he 
said. " In 1992-93 , we increased our 
membership by 2 1 percent. In 1993-
94, we grew Il l percent and this 
year the number was 107 percent." 

It all began in 1920 with 60 char
ter veterans from W. W. I who met in 
each other 's homes. Today, there are 
1,038 members with a history of 
service carrying through to Desert 
Storm , who meet in a modern faci l
ity (complete with baseba ll field ) on 

The DELAWARE HISTORIC 
PLATE COMPA NY 

P.O. BOX 52 1 - BEAR, DE 19701 
(302) 328-2332 Modern dentistry gives us the 

tools to protect your teeth so you'll 
have a permanent smile for the 
rest of your life. · 

Is your license plate 
below this number? 

.I Also Available: "C", "M/C", and "D" Tags 

.I Authorized by the State of Delaware 
Comprehensive dentistry, an 

effective program of dental care, 
is a process of personal contact 
with your dentist and careful 
planning. I have designed my 
practice around giving all of my 
patients comprehensive care. 

.I Fully Legal for the Back of Your Car 

If so, we are .proud to offer a handcrafted Black & White Porce lain 
License Plate of superior quality. We have painstakingly researched 
this subject to insure that our product is an exact reproduction of the 

issue plates. You can rest assured that our materials, processes, 
and services are the finest avail able. 

Ask your dentist about 
comprehensive care. Or call my 
office and make an appointment. 
I'll be glad to talk with you 
privately a bout what modern 
dentistry can do for you. 

American Express 
Personal Check 
Money Order 

ALAN TURNER, D.D.S. 
135 BIG ELK MALL 
ELKTON, Md 21921 

NEW PATIENTS 
WELCOME 

CALL 
(410) 398·9500 

$64.95 Shipping Included I VISA" I 

Simply mail in this ad, or call us directly. We ship priority 
mail, usually one to two weeks of receiving your order. 

. . 
A P.JJI;llic Service Message 

Citizens Of Newark 

Be Aware! 
On July 10 the Newark City Council granted unto itself an exclusive power. 

Power to declare "from time to time" whether your home or business property, if it's 
at least 50 years old, will be regulated under the .city government's new historic 
preservation ordinance. Arbitrarily, without your consent. 

The city may give you at the most 15 days advance notice. Your appeal will be 
lengthy, expensive and, ultimately, futile. Listing as a historic property will have the 
effect of placing an implied lien of sorts on your home or business. This sets 
conditions that you or the new buyer must comply with to avoid fines of up to $1,000 
a day. 

The first 35 homes and other sites were placed on the list when the council 
passed this ordinance July 10, by a 6-1 vote. At least nine homes on the list, 
including our own, are private owner-occupied residences. Most are University of 
Delaware buildings. We all were entrapped by the city because we had not objected 
many years ago when the federal and state governments placed our properties on 
the National Register of Historic Places. That official designation won't be 
necessary for your home, however, if the city government decides to write you into 
the ordinance in the future. 

Every single person or entity whose property was on the original list opposed the 
new city ordinance, as an intrusion on personal freedoms, p~ivate property rights, 
and our personal income. Not a single person who supported the ordinance has a 
financial stake in it. That includes six 'members of the city council who passed it. 
These are the people who will tell you not to worry, that nothing has changed. Well, I 
am paying for this ad with my own money, for no personal gain, to warn you that 
there have been changes, BIG changes! You weren't told how this ordinance might 
affect you because the 'city government didn't want you to know. 

This historic property ordinance came about through a series of secret meetings 
and discussions between elected and appointed city government officials and self
styled activists. That's the way Newark's city government is run today. These 
people have taken it upon themselves to protect all of us from whatever evil they 
think lurks out thaia. James Thurber called it "things that go 'bump' in the night." 

The following names, addresses and phone numbers of Newark city council 
members were1 provided by the city government as a public service: 

Mayor 
District 1 
District 2 

Ronald L. Gardner, 8 Farm House Road, 731-4614 
Harold F. Godwin, 919 Pickett Lane, 368-9777 
Irene Zych, 13 Anit~ Drive, 737-3269" 

*Zych voted against the ordinance. 
District 3 Anthony S. Felicia, 316 Lark Drive, 731-8858 
District 4 Thomas P. Wampler, 39 E. Park Place, 368-5149 
District 5 Jane M. Tripp, 43 Woodhill Drive, 731-4575 
District 6 Gerald J. Grant, 13 Prospect Avenue, 731-5013 
(All mailing addresses are Newark, DE 19711) 

Ad Pal~ for by John L. Stowell, 58 West Park Place, a Newark Citizen 

Everything 
thing you 
want to 
know. 

Everything 
you need 
to know. 

Every 
week. 

SUPPORT YOUR 
HOMETOWN NEWSPAPER. 

Subscribe 
today! 
Enjoy 
convenient 
mail delivery. 
Just $15.95 
per year, in
county. Call 
737-0724. 

NEWARK 
Posr 

• 

Veterans Lane, which has under
gone nearl y $ 1 million in renova
tions over the past five years. 

joined in 1946 under Post 

"Our building u~cd to be an ld 
farm creamery building," said 
Raymond Edwards, who has served 
the V. •. W. as post, district and state 
commander. " !think people u ·cd to 
take turns breaking-in and robbing 
it. It burneQ a couple of times, too. 
We have come a long way." 

ommander Manci l Tweed who 
vowed that as long as he was here, 
"bee r wou ld never be more than ten 
<.:ents per glas · ." 

"We are a ca lm bunch. compared 
to what we used to be," recalled 
Edmund. "We were having a board 
meeting here. Jake Corre ll , a W.W. I 
veteran who had been o u1 in the bar. 
came in and called 'point of order!' 

Times have changed since broth 
ers Raymond and Ed mund Edwards See VFW, 9A .... 

YOU'RE INVITED 
VILLA BELMONT 
CONDOMINIUM 

UNITS FOR SALE 
5%DOWN 

ON FINANCING 

Four Spacious Models 
$44,900 - $69,900 

Olympic size pool, quiet 
atmosphere, sound & fire resistant 

60 WELSH TRACT RD. 
NEWARK, DE 19713 

0/R: 1·95 S . to At . 896, turn L. 
at 1st light. Welsh Tract Ad. 

... ... r 

Charlie's Painting SeJVic~: 
Since 1984 . ·G 

• Interior/Exterior Painting Discounts ·tc·• 

• Power washing- for as low as $1 00! )~ 
• Wallpapering Specials ·d 

Is Your Child Caught 
In A Failure Chain? 

Your child may need help with weak s tudy skills or poor reading or math skills. 
He or she may be unmotivated or lack confidence, despi te a good IQ. 

Our certified teach ers help students overcome frustration and failure . 
A few hours a week can help gain the Educationa l Edge~. ' 

Individ ual testing and tutoring in Reading, Study Skills, Writing, 
Phonics, Spelling, Math a nd SAT/ACT prep. 

DRUMMOND OFFICE PLAZA (J02) "' 1050 
.~ TH~,;~~;;:~,;~};~~ ,~E,~,~.~.!~~. ~J;,~JER• 

ENJOY CONVENIENT MAIL DELIVERY! JUST $15.95 per yr. 

Home Equity Loan Plan 

Fixed 1~o% 
Rate ~ APR' 

60 Months 
CLOSING COST REBATE 

Sensible, low-cost fmancing for 
home improvement or home repairs. 

Speedy verification and approval. 
Visit nearest branch or call today. 

410-938-8620 
*RATE SUBJECT TO CHANGE. ACT NOW! " 

lfPu!~ l 
G:t 
lENOrA 

Atlantic Federal 
Savings Bank· 
200 North Street • (410) 398-2011 
108 Big Elk Mall • (410) 398-2966 

10 Offices 
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Throw out the trash cans! No more paper 

NEWARK POST STAFF PHOTO BY KELLY BENNEIT 

Jean Avery, right , a credit analyst , and David Hart , a credit manager, work 
toward a paper-less future at F. Schumacher and Co . 

By GAYLE K. HART 
NEWARK POST STAFF WR ITER 

F. SC HUMA HER & CO. 
wants to .get the paper OU! of 
1ts operati ons. 

An imernntionn l wholesaler of 
decorati ve fab ri cs and wa ll cover
ings - bes t known for their 
Waverly. Vi II age . and Gramercy 
designs and fabric - is al!empting 
to move away from their depen
dence on paper toward electroni c 
method. of handling nne! storing 
da ta. 

"Within our industry, we are out 
there on the lending edge of th is thing.'' 
, aid Phil M, clnnis, operations manag
er for the linance depm1menl of 
F. Schumacher & o:s Newark-based 
u. LOmer . ervice center. Schumacher's 

customer service center has heen locat
ed otl' Rt. 896 for over thiny years. 

In th e pa. t th e building also 
se rved as a warehouse and distribu
ti on center. chuma her' . main dis
tribution center is lo a ted in 
Richburg. outh Carolina . Inc luding 
corpora te headquarters which is 
located on Madison Avenue in New 
York Ci ty. F. S humacher & o. 
employs a total of I .500 people. The 
Newark fac ility has n . t:JI'f of ahout 
400. 

"Schumacher is one of the top 
three in pu. hing thi s along in nur 
given indu stry:· contin ued 
Macinni s. 

One year ago, F. . chumacher 

formed a documeot retention com
miuee. made up of a group of indi 
vid uals in the credit department, in 
charge of ex ploring methods for the 
company 10 go paper-less. 

The commi ttee investigated and 
researched the technology and 
instruments needed to electronicall y 
rece ive and store va luable customer 
cred it information and correspon
dence. ·'We have begun the proce s 
and we are goi ng to take it as fa r as 
we can," said Macinnis. 

In the past, cred it references 
came through the mail. That meant 
th ree sheet of paper had to be han
dled nnd fi led . In updating their sys
tem the credit department began 
ca lling ea h reference. 

'' It meant a minimum of three 
ca lls per cl ient and the transfer of 
each reference onto n sheet of paper 
to be ti led,'' said one credit repre
se ntati ve. 

Today, th e customer service cen
ter is at full capacity fo r ti le cabi
net . . "We needed to fi nd a solution 
to document storage other than tak
ing up valuab le work space," said 
one member of the retenLion com
mittee. 

Now Schumacher's credi t ana
lys ts no longer have to ca ll individ
ual references when reviewi ng a 
cli ent. With their computer key
board. a credit representative can 
req uest de tail ed trade reports from 
an investment firm vin modem and 
receive these report electronically, 
on . reen in seconds. To make the 

process even more effic ient. in June 
Schumacher acq uired the technolo
gy to save and store t rnde reports 
directly into the computer to be 
reca ll ed and reviewed in. tan ta
neous ly. These report are requested 
for one company two to three times 
a day. 

With this type o'f computer stor
age capncity, the cred it representn
tives have multiple trade report. 
both pa. 1 and pre. ent at their fi nger 
tip . 

With a customer on the phone a 
credit representat ive can eva luate 
the company's most up to date creel 
it history and cnn make speedy yet 
thorough deci ions with accurate 
informntion o that new account. 
ma'y be approved promptl y, orders 
may be quickly relea ed, credit lim
its et and credit deci sions defended 
or reeva luated. 

It u. e I to tnke up to two week. to 
complete a cred it investigation. with 
this new technology a complete 
credi t hi. tory can be acquired in 
twenty minutes. 

Orders taken by phone are now 
put directly into the computer where 
they are sent through a modem to 
the warehouse computer. With thi s 
system, goods are shipped faster nnd 
their is less opportunity for o~ders to 
be lost or for an error to occur. This 
system allows customers to receive 
good. prompt ly and provides fo r 
greater accuracy in the wnrehouse. 

The nex t pha. e that Schumac her 
is preparing is a document retention 
method call ed scanning. Instead of 
tiling up to 40,000 sheet of paper a 
momh, documents such as ustomer 
con·e. pondence ca n be pho
tographed and stored direc tl y imo 
the computer . ystem then tiled and 
cauil oged for retrieval. Billing hi sto
ry is now scanned and stored to be 
viewed on-screen and can be called 
up in seconds for review. In th e past. 
a paper copy was ti led away and 
upon request could be retrieved ove r 
nigh t, delaying customer serv ice 
and the release of goods. 

Look ing toward the fu ture, 
chumacher anti cipates a day when 

CLL tamers will have the technology 
to send orders, receive invoices, and 
remit payment electroni ca ll y. 
Schumacher is actively seeking out 
customer. who are equipped to uti 
lize this form of accelerated elec
troni c commerce. Currently onl y 
two or three large account s have the 
technology to send payment fo r 
goods electronicall y. Six to ten cus
tomer. receive electronically trans
milled invoices and send orders via 
modem. 

Driving the initiative, according to 
oflic ials of the company, is the com
pany's aggressive revenue goal.. 

By using electronic methods, the 
company hopes to provide greater 
efficiency and excellence in cus
tomer service . 

Art Alliance jazzes up scene 
By NANCY TURNER 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

W ITH THE RECENT hiring of 
its first paid . taff person. 
along with exciting member

ship increac;es, the ewark Arts Alliance 
is spreading its wings and preparing to 
soar into the ranks of Newark'. mo t 
progressive organizations. 

Newarker Terry Foreman has 
accepted the position of part-time 
coordinatOr. acting a the glue that 
wi ll hold the organi zati on together 
during the hectic peri od when the 
annual Downtown With th e Art 
Festivals are in full . wing. 

An arti st in mixed medi a jewelry 
design, Foreman is an avid vo lumeer 
w,ith the N.A.A . and ha participated 

A sad seamstress seamed stressed 
And sew very hard pressed! 

in all areas of its support. 
The N. r .A. urrentl y ha:. 140 

member . It gre• out of a round
table di scussion on February 20, 
1993 with a handful of an i ts ex plor
ine ''Cultural PI , 1111ine in the '90s" 
and what they could do to improve 
the cultural climate in Newark. 

Now in its third . ea. on, the 
Downtown With the Arts Festival 

eri es is th e trademark of the 
N .A.A. and offers evems like the Art 
Loop, C3 Coffeehouse, Outdoor 
Fine Art & Craft Market. Ou tdoor 
Mu i Festival. and poetry readings 
on the third wee kend of the month 
from May through October. There 
are two more fe. tival checluled for 
thi s year. 

"We are only two years old.' ' aiel 
Terri Gille:pie, editor of Art F01ms, the 

By James C. Mclaren 

As she zig zagged her patterns on dresses. 
She was need led for pinking, 
And for needlessly thinking 
That her products were other than mes es. 

An escargor: Snai l 
On a garlicky trail , 
Sentimentally favored all schmaltz. 
He could not do gavottes 
Or those speedy foxtrots. 
So, Snail settled for dancing slow waltz. 

What i the favorite sport of a gangster? 
Racquetball. 

What is the least favorite sport of a slug? 
Squash! 

It is perhaps wishfu l thinking to consider 
Saintliness as the goal of a soccer player. 

A sun porch is never far removed from 
one's stroll through a dismal hallway. 

• Author's note: Luna ies Like these have been inflicted on my poor 
wife, childrtn and colleagues for ·ears. I hope Post reader.~ will tackle 
this word-play nonsense with zest, thereb assuring them Eternal Joy 
and a letter from Ed McMalror1 . 

N.A.A.'s new. letter. "We're . till trying 
to reach people. Downtown With the 
An. is extremely llexihle. Mo. t of the 
time. people just happen upon us. They 
see the ba lloons and other people gath
ered around and they . top." 

There is never a shortage of cre
ati vity in the N.A.A. "Unlike other 
nrts organizations that are maybe 
just continecl to vi. ual arts or danc
ing," said Terry Foreman. ·'we are a 
combinat ion of any type of art form. 
We have uch a va ri ety of ideas that 
are stirred into a big pot :· 

Theirs is the kind of creativity 
that motivate. an nrti st to hu ild a six
foOl papiermache puppet mascot to 
att ract attention to the organization 
on Mnin Lreet. ori n 1993. to launch 
the New Art Ba~l. a costume ga la that 
Newarkers are still talki ng about. 
Genera l meeti ngs have even been 
known for unique tlair: a pia. tic ti h 
is passed around the room to desig
nate who has the 11oor to speak. 

"There are . o many more ideas," 
said Foreman. ''Every meeting we 
have has great iden. that come up. 
We talk about creating a pub lic 
mural. a poetry maeazine, n11 fo rums, 
and a community art center." 

'' It's am;1zing how much effort 
people are wi ll ing to put into the 
N.A .A .. " added Gil lesp ie. ''They 
drive mile. and miles and put in 

even ings and long di stance phone 
calls. They do so much because they 
beli eve in it. One of the things that 
we houl d point out is that with the 
exception of the Dance Festival. our 
eve nt s are all free to the community 
beca use we wan.~ people to have 
acce .. to the arts. 

The Newark Art Alliance has an 
eight-member board of director :Tony 
Felicia, Jean Hedrich, Steven Leech, 
Michael Rewa. Da11iel Halprin. Karen 
Knler, David Robertson, and Craig 
Wetherby. It is sponsored through pri
vate donations and grants from the 
Delaware Division of the Arts and the 
City of Newark. 

• • • The organi za tion i, always look-
ing for new members and vo lun
teers. and of cour e, more members 
of th e public to attend events. 
Anyone interested in becoming 
involved is invi ted to attend the 
N.A .A. Potluck Picnic to be held 
Saturday. Oct. 14. at White Clay 
Creek State Park . Participant. are 
as ked to bring a covered di sh, their 
own beverages and uten il . Mu. ical 
instruments and samples of artwork 
and writing are welcome. For more 
informati on on the picnic or how 
you can join the N .A.A. , contact 
Terry Foreman at (302)73 1-580 I. 

SPECI AL TO THE NEWARK POST !TERRI GILLESPI E 

Artist Jill Janota shows her wares to a'n interested youngster at last week
end 's Art Loop activities sponsored by the Newark Arts Alliance . 

Vegetable garden: Bounty or bust? 
N OW THAT THE SUMM ER 

heat ha. seul ecl in . let 's 
rev iew how the vegetable 

gnrden is coming along. First. be 
ready and wi lling to pu ll out any 
remnants of the spring crops peas, 
spinach or radi shes. 

The heat will cause these plants to 
quickly wither away. turn bitter or 
hot-tasting, or bolt and go to seed. 
Wait unti l the middle of Augu t to 
start re-sowing cool sea on crops 
directly from seed. You can start broc
coli and cabbage in pots now t.o tran. 
plant to the garden later in the season. 

If you have squash, cucumbers or 
melons that are producing blossoms 
that drop wi thout selling fruit. be 
patient. The. e plant often go 
through n period where onl y male 
flowers develop . Female flowers 
will come along soon and then set 
fruit. Look at the stem of the 
fl ower- if it come. out traight, it 's 
a male flower. Female fl owers wi ll 
have a slight swelling where the 
stem meets the peta ls. 

Tomatoe , pepper. nnd eggplant 
wi ll be putting on strong growth 
during hot weather as long as they 
get water. Avoid daily light sprin
klings. Rather set the hose to a trick
le for several minutes on each plant 
twice a week. This will encourage 

·NEWARK OUTLOOK 
FRoM TilE STAFF OF lHE CooPERATIVE E-'\ft\lSlON Omo: AT UMVERSrrv OF OflAWARE 

deep water penetration and root 
dt:velopment below the hot dry sur
face oi l. Don't wet the fo li age or 
you' ll encourage fu ngal and bacteri
al disea es. 

Be awa re that hot weather 
inhibits fruit set on these plants. You 
wi ll probably see a lot of flowers 
fallin g off the plants without setting 
fruit. This i normal and unpre
ventable until the daytime tempera
tures no longer reach the 90's. 

Fruit that has set on tomatoes, 
peppers, cucumbers and melons 
may start to ripen then develop 
black rotten pots on the blossom 
end (the opposite side of the fruit 
from the stem). This is blossom end 
rot. It L caused by death of growing 
cells at the tip of the fruit as it just 
tarted developing after pollination. 

Lack of calcium due to low soil pH, 
low soil calcium or excessive or 
insufficient water are factors that 
can cause blossom end rot. 
Sometimes, it's just a matter of the 
plant being too young to meet the 

demands of growing lots of roots, 
foliage and fruit all at the same time. 
The fir t fruit set may be affected, 
but subsequent fruit is fine . Again , 
be patient , and adjust your cultural 
practices to avoid future problems 
wi th blossom end rot. 

Distorted or mi. shapen cucum
bers and melons are due to insuffi 
cient poll ination. Bees are important 
pollinator. of cucurbits. Make sure 
your garden is bee-friend ly. Avoid 
usi ng bee-killing pesticides befort: 4 
p.m. when bees are active, or on 
open blossoms. If bees are few, be a 
bee yourself! Pollinate your crops 
by dabbing a male flower with a 
watercolor brush then dabbing a 
fema le flower to transfer the pollen. 

Cucumber, squash or melon 
vines that uddenly wi lt and die 
back may be victims of squash vine 
borer. Adults lay egg. in the stem 
near where it emerges form the 
ground. The larvae hatch and bore 
through he vine. You, may find exit 
holes in the vine where gooey saw-

This weeks author: Jo Mercer 

dust has been pushed out from the 
inside. If you cotch the vi ne before it 
die. , ~ometimes you can cut out. he 
borer, then rebury the vine in the oi l 
to reroot and cont;nue growing. 
Prevent borer egg-layi ng by cover
ing the crop with floating row cover 
or dust the stem (not the flowers!) 
with sevin or rotenone. 
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Epic recreated 
for new audience 
! DON'T WISH to earn a reputa

tion of being bellicose or of wor
shiping at the altar of Mars, but 

about all I remember of the fi lm 
class ic "Alexander Nevsky" is a clip 
of horses and men sinking through 
the ice during a furious battle . 
Certainly the 1938 Russ ian film 
effort is recognized as a cinematic 
epic, but that was the sum and sub
. stance of what stayed with me. 

Actually, I don ' t think I ever saw 
the whole film . The clips I did see 
were in my graduate-study years 
and I do recall thinking about the 
poor quality of the print but of the 
imerec ting collaboration which led 
to the making of the film . I suppose 
I filed more away in those little cra
nium cells, but retriev ing those data 
gets a bit more difficult as one 
matures! Great word "matures." It 
sounds so much better than other 
synonyms, doesn't it? 

The film , which was master 
director Sergei Eisenstein's first 
sound film with music composed by 
Sergei Prokofiev, was one of the 
greatest collaborations between a 
composer and a film maker. 
Looking at it now, I can see they cre
ated an audio-visual art form com
bining image, dialogue , sound 
effects and music. They did all this 
in the most Spartan of physical con
ditions and under the heaviest Soviet 
political watchdog effort of that 
repressive regime. 

Why turn back the clock and look 
at that old print again? Well , no 
need to do that. BMG Classics and 
RCA Victor have combined their 
technical talents with Yuri 

• {!'amirkanov and the St. Petersburg 
Philharmonic to bring us this great 
work in better condition than the 
original. The task was accom
plished by John Gobennan, a task 
which has earned a Triple Tip of The 
Toman Topper! 

Executive Producer Goberman 
replaced the old visuals with a supe
rior print from a Moscow archive. 
Then , worki ng with orchestrator 

• William Brohn , a new soundtrack 
with a full symphony orchestra was 
made. The result must be seen and 
heard to be believed. The film i 
available in both tape and laser disc 
format and the music on an RCA 
Victor CD. 

"Alexander Nevsky" tells the 
story of the 13th-century Russian 
hero who twice saved his country 
from invasions and defeat. Prince 
Novgrood and his army of peasants 
succeeded in turning back the 
advance of the Teutonic Knights in 
1240. During the war, Nevsky set 
up the famous " Battle on the Ice" 
where the invaders, weighe.d down 
by armor and other battle regalia, 
drowned as they retreated across the 
ice of Lake Pepius. The battle 

Train leaves 
Newark for 
state fair 

Newark area res idents who are 
interested in going to the Delaware 
State Fair this year have an alterna
tive to driving thanks to the 
Delaware Department of 
Transportation and the Delaware 
Transit Corporation. 

On Saturday, July 22, a rail 
excursion has been arranged direct
ly to the Fairgrounds in Harrington. 
You may board the special 
AMTRAK tra in in Newark. The 
air-conditioned train will le11ve 
Newark Station, College Avenue, at 
II : 13 a.m. Arrival at the Delaware 
State Fair is I :32 p.m. You are 
scheduled to be back in Newark at 
8:56 p.m. A free shuttle ~us will 
pick you up at the Park & Rtde lot at 
Routes 896 and 4 and take you to 
and from the station. The parking at 
the lot is also free. 

From Newark the adult ticket is 
$32.50 and the child 's is $ 18.00. If 
you are interested in a .longer train 
ride, down to the Nanttcoke Rtver, 
on thi s railroad now closed to pas
senger traffic, you may go f~r an 
additional $20 on the adu lt ll~.:ket 
and an additional $ 12 on the child's 
ticket. 

For information or reservations , 
please call 302-577-6252. 
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By PHIL TOMAN 

Toman has been a columnisr for the 
Newark Posr sinre /969. An enthusias
tic supporter of the arts locally, he has a 

scene, shown in the photo with my 
column today, is the climax of the 
epic. 

Eisenstein and Prokofiev called 
this scene an "audio-visual mon
tage." Rather simple nomenclature 
for what others have called " fi lm 
opera" and still others see as the 
forerunner of t.oday's music videos. 
While the director handled the 
details of the visual effort, the com
poser used his genius to translate the 
scene into musical terms which tran
scended the dimension of mere 
sound. 

vast knowledge of the arts in the mid- -- -
Atlantic region. He and his wife are The 1938 Russian film classic "Alexander Nevsky" has been completely reworked by BMG Classics and RCA 
longtime residents of Newark. Toman Victor. This is the Battle on the Ice sequence wh ich is the finale of the epic. 

~------------------~ 

All thi was accomplished with 
the distrust of the Soviet because 
both men had been out of the USSR 
for several years and had ' even been 
in that nadir of Bolsheviks, that 
focal point of decadence and evil -
Hollywood! While that might bring 
a smile today, it was no light or 
laughing matter to those with the 
mentality of Beria and the other 
paranoid bureaucrats at the White 
:3uilding. 

The film had great propaganda 
value because of the obvious nation
alistic and anti-German sentiment it 
stirred. Nevsky ~as seen as Stalin 
and the Teutonic Knights for exactly 
what they were, minus their armor. 
The film was suppressed after the 
Nazi-Soviet Pact of 1939 but some
how managed to return quickly after 
Adolf Hitler launched Operation 
Barbarosa on June 22, 194 I. 

NEW CASTlE COI!N!Y 
COOPERATIVE ElTENS!ON 

Beginn ing July 21, our new 

locati on will be at 

910 South Chapel Street 

(across from Ca ldor) . 

Come visit us! 
Those of us who love film and 

music are in the debt of BMG 
Classics and RCA Victor for making 
this work live again. It will be seen, 
enjoyed and studied by a whole new 
generation. Perhaps they will do 
better than I and, in the years ahead, 
wi ll recall more than just the Battle 
on the [ce. Let 's hope so. 

Something terrible happens when you do not advertise. 

The Unh1e111ty of 
Oelawate Is an Equal 

Oppoltunlly University. 

Nothing! 

Have you been thinking about returning to college 
to finish that ~egree you started years ago? 

Would a bachelor's degree help you advance in 
your job or enter a new field? 

Earn your Bachelor's degree 
through part-time study 

in the evening at the 
University of Delaware. 

DEGREE OPPORTUNITIES 
ARE AVAILABLE IN: 

Accounting 
Chemistry 
Computer Science 
Criminal Justice 
Engineering Technology 
English 

History 
Human Resources
Interdisciplinary Studies 
Nursi ng for RNs 
Psycho logy 
Sociology 
Women's Studies 

Required and elective courses are scheduled to enable you to 
earn your degree through late afternoon and evening study. 

Ca ll for your free listing of courses. 

Call 302/831-2746 

-------------------~------------~~:~i~-~~~~~~:~::~~~~-~~:~~------------------
For your free information packet on evening degree opportunities, complete this coupon and 
mall it to the Division of Continuing Education, 209john M_ Clayton Hall, Newark, DE 19716 

Name ______________________________________________________ __ 

Address -------'-----------------------
City State ______ Zip ----------

Da~imephone ____________________ ~----------------------------

I am interested in information on a degree in: 
0 Accounting 0 Engineering Technology 

0 Chemistry 0 English 

0 Computer and Information 
Sc:lencea 

0 Criminal Justice 

0 History 

0 Human Resources 

0 Nursing for RNs 

0 Psychology 

0 Silciology 

0 Women's Studies 
NP 

Wilmington and Western l\ailroad 
'1/intage trains tfi.roU[Jfz 'R§cf Cfay '1/afley! 

SCHEDULE FOR TI-ITS WEEKEND 
SATURDAY-Mt. Cuba 12:30 & 2:00 

SUNDAY-Mt. Cuba 12:30, 2:00 & 3:30 
Trains leave Greenbank Station, Newport-Gap Pike 
(Rt 41) 1/4 mile north of Kirkwood Highway (Rt 2) 

Station, exhibits, snack bar open at 11 :30 a .m. · 

FOR INFORMATION: 302-998-1930 

Hours: Fri. & Sat. 5:00 till1 :00 AM 
• Serving Dinner 5:00 till 9:00 

$3.00 Cover Charge Starts at 8:00 • Music Starts at 9:00 

, A, ,, 4laf9~'$t Dance Floor in Area 
. . . ..:.•;-.:~:~:·:~A~ .. <-h:.:r· 

OUTDQOfil,fPAVILION -.~, .. ·~· ,.&~~m!lo!IJ~~ 
OPEN ,'otJ~ ''S't:JNDA YS ··, 
Gate Open 12:00 Noon 
$3.00 Sunday Gate Charge 
Music, Food, Drink Available 

Music Starts 1 PM - 5 P 
Volleyball & Horses(l~ 

Avai lable for banquets 
& weddings 

Call Fot:l'nt'f:>_ 
' 392;~'195 

This,WeeRend 
Duece Coupe 

SPORTS CARD 
and 

Memorabilia 
Show 

Friday July 21 
through 

s·unday July 23 

Featuring Our Special 
Guest, Philadelphia 
Flyers Rookie Chris 
Therien, who will be 

signing autographs on 
Saturday from 12-2 at 

John Wanamaker Court 

CHRISTIANA 
MALL w 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY! 
JUST $14.95 PER YEAR IN-COUNTY. 

737-0724 
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THEATRE • EVENTS • EXHffiJTS • NIGHTLIFE • MEETINGS 

FRIDAY 
JAM ' JAVA Coffee House features 
performers Heart uing . • Common 
ground & the duet of Pamela Skwish 
and Stephanie Hickman at 8:30 p.m. 
in Newark Shopping Center. 456-
3030. 

highlight , a free outdoor con en, ponsored by OperaDelaware at 
Rodney Square, Wilmington. 57 1-5 99. 

21 
BALTIMORE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 2. to 4 p.m. musical 

petting zoo, try out instruments played by orchestra at Joseph 
Meyerhoff Symphony Hall , Baltimore, Md. (4 10) 738-8024. 

CARLY SIMON Appeari ng at the 
Mann Music Center on July 27. 
Tickets on ale now. (215)-878-7707. 
YOUNG REPORTERS CAMP 
Sponsored by Park. and Recreation. 9 
a.m. to noon from Aug. 7 to Aug. I I 

at Newark Municipal Building, Elkton Rd. Regi ter now, 366-
7091 . 

SIX FLAGS GREAT ADVENTURE TRIP Spend a fun day at 

SUNDAY 

23 
PUPPETEERS OF AMERICA 
NATIONAL CONVENTION Thru 
July 29 at Bryn Mawr College, Pa. 
(215) 885-4 I 95. 
WALK THE PATH OF A TORNA· 
DO I p.m. meet at Parking Lot #3 off 
London Tract road at Wh ite Clay 
Creek Pre erve. Landenberg, Pa. 
(6 10) 274-2471. 
SWISS ALPS DELIGHT 5:30p.m. 
featuring a Swiss style menu at II 
Cappuccino, North Jackson St. , 

local theme park in New Jersey on July 29, trip sponsored by 
Newark Parks and Recreation . Reserve a seat, 377-7060. 

·POETRY CONTEST Poems may be written in any style for the 
International Library of Poets, Ju ly 29 deadl ine. Send to. Free 
Poetry Contest. 42 1 N. Rodeo Dr .• uite 15-544, Beverly Hills, CA 

' 90210. 

Wilmington. Sponsored by Emmanuel Dining Room. For 
Reservations. call 652-3228. 

SEVENTH ANNUAL BEST OF DELAWARE PARTY 5 to 8:30 
.• p.m. on July 27 at the Radisson Hotel, Wilmington. Route 202. 

· •' Tickets on sale now at Boscov's, the Radisson Hotel , B&B 
Tickenown 656-9797 & the March of Dimes 737-1310. 

ASTRONOMICAL OBSERVATO-
MQNDAY RY 8 p.m. lecture on "Milky Way 

Galaxy" at Mt. Cuba Observatory, 

'BIG BALL MARATHON 48-hour marathon ball game to benctit 2 4 Greenville. Admission by reservation, 
654-6407. 

• Appoquinimink school children from July 28 to July 30 at Silver 
Lake Ball Field, Middletown. Interested players, call 378-3850. 

NIGHT MYSTERIES 9 p.m. go for a night hike & learn about the 
1' nocturnal inhabitants at White Clay Creek State Park, off Hopkins 
1 Road . east of 896. 368-6900. 

CH ILDRENS WORKSHOPS 9. to 
II a.m. "Home, Sweet Home" chil
dren ages 3 to 5 learn about animal 
home thru July 28 at Delaware 
Museum of Natural History. 
Wi lmington. 658-9 11 I. 'COMEDY CABARET 9:30p.m. tonight and tomorrow, featuring 

~· comedians Klau. Myers and Marty Uhlman, Jefferson St., 
: Wilmington. 652-6873. 
•' 

MARDI GRAS IN JULY II :30 a.m. 
to 1.:30 p.m. in front of the Grand Opera House, t . Market Street, 
Wilmington. 658-7897. 

SATIJRDAY 

22 
/ 

SATURDAY MOVIE 2 p.m. howing 
Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs at 
Wilmington Library. lOth & Market 
St. 571-74 12. 
8th ANNUAL SAIL· A· THON :30 
a.m. Open regatta to benefit the March 
of Dimes, crab feast fo r all contestant 
at Delaware River in New Ca tie . For 
information, call Frank Nelson 738-
0618. 
BUDDING ARTISJS lN THE 
GARDEN 10 a.m. to noon. children 

SUMMER CAMP YMCA sponsoring camp in Bear/G lasgow com
munity, weekly sessions at Lum Pond. Special themes. event. , & 
fami ly activities. tarting each day at 7 a. m. through July 28. 
Info rn1ation, Janet Nel on 453-0123. 

ANTIQUE TRACTOR PULL 10 
'flJffiDAV a.m. at the Delaware State Fair. 

•1 Grandstand Infield, Harrington: Event 

. a to 8 take a walk through the garden then make thei r own 2 5 i. free to public. For information. cal l 
1(800) 273-00 12. 
FAIRMOU 'T BRASS QUA RTET 
7 p.m. at Longwood Garden , 
Kennett Square, Pa. 

\If paint at Winterthur, Rt. 52. Reservations, call 888-4600. 
CLASSICAL CONCERT 7:30 p.m. featuring SPARX performing 

(6 10) 388- 1000. 
NATURAL WONDERS 10 a.m. 
"Fast and Furious·· meet some of the , .classical sou nd of flute and a harp at Longwood Gardens, Kennett 

·Square, Pa. (610) 388-1000. 
,u'RICAN AMERICA BROADWAY 7 p.m. musical and opera 

speediest animals, at Delaware 
Museum of Natural History, Wilmington. 652-7600. 

MEETINGS 
JULY 25 
DELAWARE HERBALISTS 9:30a.m. at the 

Newark United Methodist Church, Newark. 
For information. call 834-9446. 

"FAM£L1ES CARING FOR ELDERLY 
RELATIVES" 7:30 p.m. at the Adult Day 
Care Center of the University of Delaware, 
S. Chapel Street. 831 -6774 

WORLD BREASTFEEDING PROMO· 
TION During fair hour. at the Delaware 
State Fair. Mu. eum Porch, Harrington. 

JULY26 
NEWARK WHITE CLAY KIWANIS 6:30 

p.m. at Klondike Kate's, Main Stree~ 
Newark. 368-4046. 

SINGLE YOUNG CHRISTIANS 6. to 8 
p.m. food bank volunteer work. Contact 
Maria Madera. 984-2154 

JULY 27 
HOME BUYING SEMINAR 7 p.m. in the 

Christiana Mall Communi ty Room (next to 
entrance of JC Penny), sponsored by PNC 
Bank. For information. C<tll MarkS. 
Randolph 65 1-40 13. 

AL-ANON Noon to I :00 p.m. 12-step pro
gram & discussion, smoke free, at 
Westminster House, Main Street, Newark. 
239-0873. 

PHYSICALLY DISABLED SUPPORT 
GROUP Teens & young adults with dis· 
abilities meet 7 to 8 p.m. at Absalom Jones 

:---Jr \\ \1(1, Po'>T • SUPER CROSSWORD 

ACROSS 
1 Drink deeply 
8 Subject 

matter 
11 Actor Mineo 
14 Serling or 

Steiger 
17 Marine 

leader? 
18 Pinnacles 
20 -carte 
21 Granada 

gold 
22 Trick 
23 Start of a 

remark by 
Robert 
Benchley 

21 Marino of 
football 

27Gets what 
one basks for 

It Handy bit of 
Latin 

30 Duplicate 
31 Occupied 
32 Artist Johns 
31 Timothy of 

"licence to 
Kll" 

31 Ark park? 
3t Coverall? 
40 St. Teresa's 

home 
a Part2 of 

l'llmark 
41 Sour atuH 

. 41 Rualian ... 
IOHaloween 

happentng 

51 "Viva - remark 
Vegas" 87 '53 John 

53 "Baloney!" Wayne film 
54 Cantaloupe or 88 Part of 

casaba HOMES 
56 Endangered 89 Golonka or 

Alrlcan Francis 
57 Composer 90 Mean kind of 

Gabriel guy 
59 De Valera of 93 lmper1ect 

Ireland 96 Edinburgh 
60 Element native 
81 PC key 97 Ain't the way 
82 Lamp lad it should be?· 
85 Part 3 of 98 Exercise 

remark target 
66 •- and · 99 Honolulu'• 

Clover" ('69 locale 
hit) 100 Ransom -

67 Soap opera. Olds 
e.g. 103 End of remark 

88 -ex 108 ·carmen" 
machina composer 

81 Criticizes 11 0 Rock 
sharply producer 

70 Sultan's Brian 
sweeties 111 Author Levin 

71 lneKperl· 112 Dwelt 
anced 113 Pupa's 

73 Producer predecessor 
Spelling 114 - Dawn 

74 Dachshund- Chong 
like 115 Negligent 

n Clean-air org. 118 Hit the ceiling 
78 AppomattoK 117 High-tech 

signature missives 
71 Grist for De DOWN 

MiNe? 1 Campus area 
10 Fuuy fruit 2 Forearm bone 
11 Part 4 of 3 Envelope 

abbr. 
4 Part of TGIF 
5 Realistic 
8 Cassidy and 

Koppel 
7 Lennon's 

widow 
8 Porky or 

Petunia 
9 "Addams 

Family'' 
cousin 

10 Nest noise 
11 Comic Mort 
12 Tankard IIIIer 
13 Italian opera 

house 
14 Automaton 
15 University of 

Maine site 
11 Senior 

member 
11 OH-the-wall 
11 Fill to the gills 
24 Pack of 

camels? 
25 Edgar - Poe 
21 - Spumante 
31 Had kittens? 
32 "Shogun" 

setting 
33 Baiul maneu

ver 
34 Tynemouth 

title 
31 Bogarde or 

13enedict 
38 At a distance 
37 Puerto -
38 Mine entry 

Community Center, Belvedere. 323-6449. 
PARENTS WITHOUT PARTNERS B p.m. 

orientation of prospective mernbtrs at 
Aldersgate United Methodist Clnirch, 
Wilmington. 762-1658. 

METHODIST COUNTRY HOUSE 
RETIREMENT COMMUNITY 1:30 p.m. 
program on "When you decid~ 10 sell your 
home'' at 4830 Kennett Pike, Willllington. 
To regi ter. call571-9662. 

NEW CENTURY CLUB OF NEWARK 
Noon at New Centlll)' Club, Delaware Ave. 
738-3055. 

SIS SYNDROME SUPPORT GROUP 7:30 
p.m. at Ronald McDonald Houst, 
Wilmington. Questions or directions, 996· 
9464. 

STRESS MANAGEMENT Six s~ons, held 
once a week at The HealthCare Center, • 
Newark. Th register, call421-2132. 

JULY 29 
GLASGOW LIONS PAPER COLLEC· 

TION 9 a.m. 10 noon at Glasgow High , 
School. Bring newspapers, magazines Com· 
puler paper, and any paper products, 

• "Meetings" is compil~d each welk by 
Gayle K. Har1. Contributions ai-t.,welcomt but 
must arrive at our news ujjirc at/east two 
weeks prior to publication. Mail to: 
''Met'lings," /53 East Cltwnut Hill Road. 
Newark, DE 19713. or facsimile 737-9019. 

39 Accordionist Law" 
Floren 76 Sage 

41 Sell 78 Talk wildly 
43 Crow·s toe 79 Raison d' -
44 Diwies up 80 Scottish skirt 
45 Ovid's Muse 82 Endangered 
46 Hall a African 

crossword 83 Hole in your 
47 Keep an - head 

the ground 84 Morning 
52 Noted moisture 
54 "Call Me -" 85 Apiece 
55 Actor 86 Bad luck 

Jennings 90 Cavalry 
56 Provide weapon 
57 Put on 91 Sports 
58 Charitable center 

donation 92 Crusoe's 
59 Actress creator 

Sedgwick 94 Lion's den 
80 Lopsided 95 Capp 
81 Bond foe character 
82 Tennis great 96 Castle 

Arthur material 
83 Bounded 18 Linen In the 
84 Pianist beginnln'? 

Claudio 99 Was In debt 
85 "Farewellt" 100 Pound of 
66 She brought poetry 

out the beast 101 Stubbs or 
in men Strauss 

89 Kinshasa's 102 Nat. of Naples 
country 1 04 Epoch 

71 Dweab 105 Youth grp. 
72 With detach· 106 Archaeologi· 

mant cal site 
73 Plant pest 107 Lyric poem 
74 Kay fruit? 101·- the 
75 ·- Marshall, Walrus" 

Counselor at ('67 tune) 

Puppeteers from all around the country and the world 
are coming together for The Puppetteers of America 
National Convention. Along with the convention , a full 
week of festive performances are scheduled to take 
place at the campus of Bryn Mawr College , Pa ., July 
23 through July 29. 

NOON CONCERTS Featuri ng Rob Guttenberg on the patio of the 
Perkins Student Center. Academy St. , Newark. 

WEDNFBDAY 

26 
4th ANNUAL FUN RUN 5:45 p.m. 
5K run/walk at Brandywine Park, at 
foot of Monkey Hill , Wilmington. 
Sponsored by Girl Inc. of Delaware. 
798-8554. 

ATURAL WONDERS See July 25. 
SUMMER CONCERTS 7 p.m. Jah 
Roots playing reggae music at White 
Clay Creek State Park, off Hopkins 
Rd .- east of 896. 368-6900. 

PRESERVATIO HALL .J AZZ 
BA D p.m. a group of New 
Orleans musicians preforming at 
Grand Opera House. N. Market 
Street, Wilmington.l(800) 37-
GRAND. 

ThuRsDAY 

27 MUSEUM EXPLORER MORN
INGS I 0 to I I :30 p.m. "Animals in 
A11" workshop designed for ages 3 
to 8 with an adult. at Brandywine 
River Mu eum.Chadd Ford, Pa. 
(2 I 5)-459- 1900. 

MY FA IR LADY At Longwood Gardens in open air theatre thm 
July 29. For tickets, ca11 478-3355. 

DANCERS UNLIMITED 7 p.m. performing Jazz and Ballet at 
Bell evue State Park. Carr Road, ex it 9 of 1-95, Wilmington. 577-
6540. 

49th STATE CRAFT FAIR 10 am to 6 p.m. thru Saturday, fea tllring 
250 juried fine craftspeople. musicians. and more at Franklin & 
Mar. hal College, Pa. (8 14) 23 1-0565. 

7th ANNUAL BEST OF DELAWA RE PARTY See Ju ly 21. 

FRIDAY 

28 
COUNTRY DANCE FESTIVAL 7 
p.m. entertainment include Blue 
Horizon Band, dance lessons, and 
door prize at Aetna Fire Hall , 
Newark. 737-8 191. 
BOOK SIGNING AT BORDERS 
7:30p.m. national poei Steve Kowit 
gives a mini-poetry writi ng work. hop 
at Borders Books and Mu. i , 1-95 and 
Churchmans Road. 366-8 144. 
LONE STARLET BAND 7:30 p.m. 
concert at Tydings Park. Havre de 

Grace. Md. For information. call (4 10) 939-239 1. 
RALLY AGAINST RACISM Noon march begins at 2nd and 

Market St. to Rodney Square for rally. 655-6694. 

JULY 29 
ANNUAL LA NCASTER ANCESTOR FAIR 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Geneal gy dealers of software. book . photo restoration, etc. at 
Farm & Home Center, near intersection Rt. 72 and Rt. 30, 
Lancaster, Pa. (704) 282- I 339. 

CECIL COU TY FAIR Opening day thru Aug. 5, off 273, Elkton, 

Md. s 
' PLANETE FOLLE" 9:30 p.m. at ATURDAY 

East End Cafe. Newark. 

MID-SUMMER ANTIQUE SHOW 2 9 I 0 a.m. to 5 p.m. today and tomor-
row at Wheaton Vi llage, Millville, . 
N.J. (609) 825-6800, ext. 2735. 

SATURDAY MOVIE 2 p.m. showing 
Savannah Smiles at Wilmington 
Library, I Oth & Market St. 57 1-
7412. 

OUTDOOR MUSICAL 8 p.m. today 
and tomorrow, contemporary music depic ti ng the life & ministry 
of Jesus Christ at The House of Praise Church Lawn, El mere. 
999-7723. 

GREAT ADVENTURE TRIP See July 21 
WILDFLOWER RAMBLE I p.m. search for goldenrods, thistle, 

and more. Meet at parking lot #I on London Tract Rd., 
Landenberg, Pa. (61 0)-274-247 1 

SUNDAY 

30 
95. 456-3055. 

SCOTTISH CONCERT 8 p.m. Dick 
Gaughan from Scotland preforming at 
O'Friel's Irish Pub, Delaware Ave ., 
Wilmington. 994-0495. 
PLEASURES OF THE PAST 12:30 
to 4 p.m. nineteenth-century games 
and amusements at Hagley Museum, 
Rt. 141 , Wi lmington. 658-2400. 
SMALL WONDER! COMIC 
BOOK CONVENTION 7 p.m. fea-
turing comic books, videos, toys, etc., 
at Newark Best Western, Rt. 273 & 1-

CANOE ON WHJTEWATER Meet at Kittatinny's Matamoras, Pa. , 
ri ver base for lesson. fo llowed by a guided ten mile river trip. 
1(800) FLOAT- KC. 

SUMMER CO CERTS 7 p.m. featuring White Clay Tributary 
. playing bluegrass at Bellevue State Park, Can· Road, exit 9 of 1-95, 

Wi lmington. 577-6540. 

DEL;\ WARE GOES TO ORMANDY & BRITTANY Exhibit 
commemorating the 50th anniversary of D-day. Drawings and 
paintings by local artist Dr. Nancy Sawin at Gallery Three of the 
Historical Society of Delaware's History Museum, Market St.. 
Wilmington.The exhibit runs thru August 14.655-7 161. 

FINE ARTS EXHJBITION At the Rehoboth Art League's historic 
mansion, Henelopen Acres. thru July 30. (302) 227-8408. 

"ART FOR EVERYDAY" Exhibit featuring contemporary art and 
fine crafts including fu rniture, masks, clay sculpture, glass and pot
tery at The Gallery of American Craft, Wheaton Village, Millville. 
N.J., thnr Sept. 3. 

HARDCASTLE GALLERY'S SUMMER EXHIBITION 
Featuring Scott McClurg's textured abstracts on hand-molded 
paper at Griglia Toscana Restaurant, North DuPont St.. 
Wilmington, through August. 655-5230. 

"PHOTOGRAPHY IN DELAWARE" Showcases the broad spec
tmm of work being done in photography by Delaware artists in the 
Carvel Office "Bui lding galleries. North French St. , Wilmington. 
through August 25. 

PAINTINGS ON DISPLAY Isabel Barksdale Maynard 's bright oi l 
of landscape, figure and still life on display at Clayton Hall at the 
U. of D. through July. 83 1-3063. 

"GARDEN VlEWS" Featuring Martha V. Pileggi's recent work , 
including watercolors, pastels, ti les, and vases on display till July 
31 at Delaware State Museum, Dover. 739-67 12. 

ART LOOP New month long exhibits by local arti sts during store 
hours in busine e. on Main Street, ponsored by the Newark Art. 
Alliance. Exhibitor in formation, call 73 1-9289. 

"ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT'' Multi-media exhibit by Duane 
McDiarmid through Ju ly 30 in the Main Gallery at Delaware 
Center for the Contemporary Ans, 16th Street, Wi lmington. Other 
artists featured are Neal Drobnis' blown giJss ves el and 
Eli zabeth Meyer's mi xed media works through July 30. 656-6466. 

"THE BIRDS OF AMERICA" Rare 1860 Lithographic ed ition 
wi th original drawings by John James Audubon on view through 
Ju ly 29 in the Special Collections Gallery at the Hugh M. Morris 
Library, University of Delaware, Newark. 83 1- BOOK. 

YEA R OF THE GARDEN ''Romancing the Land: Portrait of the 
Winterthur Garden;• on view in Thoma A. Graves Jr. Gallery 
through August 6 at Winterthur, Rt. 52. 888-4600. 
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NEWARKERS TOLD AT DUPONT MEETING 

State, county experts ready to 
handle hazmat emergency here 
By RON PORTER 

'NewAFii< 'posi 'srAFF'wfiirER ............. : ..... . 

Newark residents have little to 
worry about in the event a hazardous 
chemical is released into the envi 
ronment, citizens were told last 
week. 

"I'm here to prevent chemical disas
ters, and if they've happened I need 
to stan thinking about an explana
tion ." 

In attendance at the meeting was 
Chri stina School District 
Superintendent Iris Metts. Dr. Metts 
fe lt that the meeting was of great 
importance because it will help in 
building a trongec relationship with 
emergency personnel. 

The Environmental Emergency 
Response Task team, a subgroup of 
the Newark-Area Community 
Advisory Panel held a meeting 
Wednesday to discuss emergency 
response procedures provided by 
local agencies in the event of a 
chemical spi ll. 

The task team discussed , in 
detail , how various groups would 
work together in the event that one 
of the DuPont sites in the Newark 
area had a chemical spi ll or release. 

SPECIAL TO THE NEWAR K POST/ JOHN MCCLAIN 

State and county emergency response officials tell members of DuPont's 
Newark-Area Community Advisory Panel that they 're cooperatively pre
pared for any hazardous materials emergencies here. 

"I got va luable information, and 
hopefully now we will have a better 
relationship with Emergency 
Response teams," said Metts who 
recently had to deal with an emer
gency situation at the Bancroft 
School. "With our problem it really 
made you think about it. I'm going 
to refine and update our emergency 
numbers for parents." 

DuPont sites Emergency Response 
team. 

computer software program that 
allows a Public Safety representa
t.ive to tell people everything they 
need to know about the chemical 
that has spilled. All the population, 
business, daycares and even grocery 
stores in the area would be notified. 

"We've had people from the 
community question what wou ld 
happen if something happened at 
one of the DuPont plants," said 
Barbara Erskine co-chairperson of 
the committee. "We wanted to show 
that everybody would work as a 
team and respond as a team." 

That team would be made up of 
the Department of Natural 
Resources , New Castle County 
Department of Public Safety and the 

DuPont 's Stine-Haskell lab, 
located on Elkton Road near the 
state line, has their own fire compa
ny in the event of a emergency. The 
company has worked closely with 
area volunteer fire companies to 
develop an efticient procedure in the 
event of a spill. 

Presenters at the meeting includ
ed Bill McCracken from the New 
Castle County Department of Public 
Safety. 

The first speaker of the meeting 
wa s Bob Barrish, a DNREC 
employee whose job is to educate 
people on how to prevent a chemical 
disaster. 

Mett s said that she was over
whelmingly happy with the 
response she got from response 
teams after a gas lea k was found 
near Drew-Pyle and Bancroft 
Schools. 

" I fe lt good when I saw the 
response at Drew-Pyle and I am real 
impressed with the merger between 
public and private systems. It was a 
real informative meeting ," said 
Metts. 

McCracken revealed Cameo, a 

"If these people need to be called 
then I have fai led," sa id Barrish 
referring to the other presenters. 

·ouPont wants dialogue with its Newark neighbors 
DUPONT established the Newark-Area 

Community Advisory Panel as a vehicle 
to develop a better relationship with the 

community where its facil ities are located. 
"The group was organized to open up-a 

conduit with the community to talk with 
DuPont." said the company's Safety, Health 
and Environmental manager Gary Fraze . 

The Newark-Area Community Advisory 
Panel (NCAP) consists of about two dozen 
Newark area citizens. They serve on a volun
tary basis as individuals, not as representatives 
for an institution or group. Each member is 
expected to present his or her own viewpoints, 
Fraze said, and bring issues of interest to their 
friends, neighbors or business associates to the 
attention of both citizens and DuPont employ
ees on the advisory committee. 

To date, committee members have included 
local educators, leaders of environmental 

groups, a newspaper pub lisher, Newark area 
elected officials, a civic activist from Glasgow, 
a community association president, officials of 
the Newark Busine s Association and the 
University of Delaware as well as DuPont offi
cials from the company sites in Newark. 

"People who have lived in Newark all their 
Life have taken tours of our plants and said that 
they didn 't even know this stuff was here," 
said Fraze. One aim of the group is to accu
rately infonn the public about the DuPont sites 
in Newark. 

Members are chosen for their personal 
characteristics and the interest and expertise 
they bring to the panel. Fraze said that in I 99 1 
employees at the various DuPont sites in 
Newark got together to determine which peo
ple they would lik..e to speak with from the 
community. 

"We tried to guess what issues were out 

there," said Fraze. "Then we tried to guess 
what type of people we 'd like to have 
involved. We wanted to approach the commu
nity and tell them that 'here we are, this is 
what we do, what do you think'?" 

Fraze, who is also the chairman of the 
NCAP, .said that the panel is stil l feeling its 
way and continuing to develop a focal point. 

Overall, Fraze said, the panel has received 
good reviews. 

He said that Newark was preparing to flush 
water lines and needed to consult with some
one. Instead of not knowing where to go, a 
member of the panel was able to refer to Stine
Haskelllab because of a contact made on the 
NCAP panel. 1 

"We would like to play a part in the com
munity and get involved with helping with sit
uations," said Fraze. 

- Ron Porter 
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IN OUR CoMMlmm 
Concert, continental 
breakfast 

Fir. t and Central Presbyterian 
Church, Eleventh and Market St. , 
Wilmington, is hosting a free, 
half hour concert at I 0:30a.m. 
featuring Gerald Chavis Jazz 
Ensemble on July 23. The con
cert includes a free continental 
breakfast in the sanctuary before 
and during the concert and 
Sunday worship will follow. For 
more information, call 656-5371 . 

Vacation Bible school 
Head of Christian 

Presbyterian hurch is sponsor
ing a summer vacation bible 
school. The bible school begins 
July 24 to 28 from 9 a.m. to 

noon at Head of hristi ana, J 100 
W. hurch Road, ewark. For 
more information, call 731 -4169. 

7070. 

Pony Club reunion 
The Middletown Pony Club 

reunion is bcheduled fo r Jul y 22 
at I to 4 p.m. All past and pre
sent members are welcome. For 
more infom1ation, call B.J . 
Kinney (4 1 0) 398-2286. 

Newark High Class 
of 1950 reunion 

The 45th year reunion for the 
class of 1950 at Newark High 
School wi ll be July 22, 1995. For 
more information, call 737-5792. 

-----------' 

VFW post 75 years old, .. 
..... VFW, from SA 

He said, ' I think it is a hell of a thing 
when you come into the club and get 
punched in the nose!"' 

"Commander ' Bubbs' Eubanks 
chaired the shortest meetings in the 
club," said Raymond. Eubanks was 
known for dec laring a bi -weekly 
meeting "open for busi ness and if 
there be no further business, the 
meeting is closed." 

Raymond said that there are lots 
of great stories that are told when the 
veterans get together, both about the 
history of the organization and the 
war days. "There have been some 
real good men come through here," 
he said . 

The Post holds weekly dances 
from September until May, and crab 
feasts and casino night fundrai sers 
during the year. In add ition to pro
viding a supportive and social 
atmosphere for veterans and their 

families, Post 475 sponsors y~ 
baseball. fl ag education programs. 
and the Voice of Democracy scholl!r
ship program for grades I 1- 12. 
Members part icipate in the Pop~ 
Campaign in May and provide 
Honor Vol leys and Taps ' 
Memorial Day at 21 local cen ~r

ies. The Post also participates;t{{l. 
Mili tary Honor Service for burial. of 
local veterans. j 

Following the opening cqr~ 
monies at the Jul y 30 DiamQI'Id 
Jubilee party, member · and guest 
will enjoy hot chicken wings, ill)l1l. 
and mustard sauce, shrimp, and 
other finger foods . Then they Will 
k..ick up their heels to the sounds Q~ 
Southern Nights band. : 

"It 's hard to ay how many-peo~ 
pie will attend ," said Com. Wailes1 
"but we are looking forward to a big 
day." : 

Locals reps end 1st session in Dover 
..... FIRST SESSION , from 3A 

adequate job." 
Lotink said, "Boulden is very 

transportation oriented . I' m chair
man of the transportation committee 
and I've seen that he is willing to go 
out and try to tack le problems." 

He sums up, "He asks good ques
tions and he' ll be a h~ck of a good 

legislator." 
Lofink pointed out that all three 

freshman had to follow good legis
lator who were popular with the\1 
const.ituents. "Every legislator Has 
their own style, though ," he said. 
"These three have all chosen t~e 
style that 's best for them and it's 
working." - ·j 
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'BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL 

AIR DUCT CLEANING 
RESIDENTIAL 1m 

AIR DUCT CLEANING 
RELIEF FROM: or,; ~ 

AGGRAVATING DUST 11 · 
ALLERGY CAUSING CONTAMINANTS ~ 

FREE EST. FULLY INSURED 

NEIG~i:~~ts<:.~ciALS 454-1689 
•CLEAN AIR SYSTEMS• NEWARK 

AUTOMOBILE PARTS & SUPPLIES 

:~~ 
l334 E. Pulaski Hwy. 
t£.1kt~ M.!2, 21~ 1 -

Mark Battaglia 

Store Manager I 

~1~9~88~41 

AUTO & TRUCK TOWING 
EWING TOWING SERVICE 
--.._ Local or Long Distance 
~ Roll Back Service 

EMERGENCY CAR STARTING SERVICE 
TOWING TO ANY REPAIR SHOP 

~ Local 302-366-8806 IAiili!Jiii1 
~ 1- 800 786-8806 ~ 

AUTO RECYCLERS 

G_A('\.~~UTO 
y~lillCYCLilR. 

~ 
~ 
1-800-422-4844 

Unwanted Vehicles Removed Free 

IN THE SPOTLIGHT] 
st\AMROCI(' 

~~}·~~ . 

~ ii' 
TREE SERVICE 

A COMPLETE SERVICE 
• TREE & STUMP • TRIMMING & 

REMOVAL TOPPING 
• FEEDING & • LOT 

MAINT. CLEARING 

SERVING CECIL & 302·368·4133 
NEW CASTLE COUNTIES 41 0·392·9020 

FLAG BANNERS & FLAG POLES 

~u.s.~!! f!!!r!OP 
BANNERS • FLAGPOLES OF ALL KINDS 
I WE DILIIER I CALL BUD 

410-378-2014. 800-349-2014 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WK. 6:30AM TO 9:30 PM 

GUNS AND GUNSMITHS 

I WE NEED GUNS I 
N.E. GUNS 

15 N . MAIN ST. NORTH EAST, MD 

WE WILL BUY ALL TYPES OF WEAPONS 
• HAND GUNS • RIFLES • SHOTGUNS • 

ASSAULT FIREARMS • 

410·287-6126 
TVES. 11-a:OOpm 

WED. niAU FRI. 1H:octpm SAT. 10.5:00pm 

Don't miss a single issue! 

TRAVEL AGENCIES 

TRAVEL CENTER 3:8~~~0 
Third Annuu.l D istinguished Member Cruise 

TRANS-PANAMA CANAL 
CRUISE 

October 10-2 1, 1995 
on board Holl1111d America Line's new 

MSRYNDAM 
From A cnpulco to Fl . Lauderdale- Alrf•rt: Included 

11 Da s-S Ports 

TRASH REMOVAL & RECYCLING 

CORRON'S TRASH REMOVAL 

I Our Specialty I 
Residential St!rvice 

Schedult!d Rec~ycle Pick-Uos 

Reasonable Rates • Free Estimates 
Elkton and Surrounding Areas 

Ronald Corron 410-398-0869 

TREE SERVICE 

st\AMRoc,_. TREE SERVICE INC. 
~~ • T~EC2~~E• ~~~~G & 
~ REMOVAL TOPPING 
~ • FEEDING & • LOT 
~ MAJNT. CLEARING 

SERVING CECIL & 302·368-4133 
NEW CASTLE COUNTIES 41 0·392·9020 

MEDICAL AND 
PROFESSIONAL 

For a very affordable rate, you can enjoy convenient mail ·delivery of your hometown newspaper. 

Subscribe today! 737-0724 1-800-220-3311 
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1%3. he 1, ur iwd by two brother•, 1960 until retiring in 1<)76. he wa' a Hu gus. lirst pastor of ~ t. Paul s Alf~r~~ ~i~~~c~:~o ~~tc~~~~1;~~~-ed self- French of Osee , Fla ., and Phyllis 

(' 

Local ohtttwnes 11re fH inu•d ji·t·e 
o/' clwrw· 11.1· lflliCe permi1s 
lnformalion usua/1\' 11· supplied 10 

the paper h\' }illl£'1'111 directors For 
more injimnatiun . co11fact ediwnal 
ussi.\'111111 Gaylt• Hart at 737-0724. 

Ernestine l. Brooks, 
retired breakfast cook 

ewark rc"dent . Ernc,t1nc L. 
Brooks. died June 19, 1'!95, ut cancer at 
home. 

• Mr~ . Bruob. 7'5. wa., a brcakfa~t 
•cook at the forn1er I lor,c le" C.trriagc 

' Rc .. taurant , cwarl.. , rctinng tn 1982. 
, • hc had al~o be.:n a hou~ckceper at the 

atcway Motel Lodge. ew Ca,tlc. 
1 She enjo ed li>hing. campmg and 
: playing cnrd,, 
: ller husbund , Lawrcrwe A. 13rook,, 
; died in 1974 . She is .,urv1vcd b a daugh-

ter, Henrietta Wilburn. with whom ,he 
1 ' lived; two si\tCf'•, Joscphme Spencer o~ 
' Bear. and Virginia Rose Frame nl 
l ; Greenwood, W. Ya.: an I a granddaught.:r 
: • A service was held June 22 ut Splccr-
1 ullil..in Funeral I lome, Delaware ity. 

Burial wa> in Delaware Ci ty cmctery. 

Shirley Temple Lane, 
usher, choir member 

Newark resident , Shirley Temple 
Lane, died June 16, 1995, or cancer in 
Christiana Hospi tal. 

Mrs. Lane, 72, was a homemaker. 
She was an usher and choir member at 
Pligrim Bapti t hurch and a memb.:r or 
the Elks Lodge. both in cwark. She 
auended North Caroltna A & T 
Un iversi ty. 

Her hu ~band , Harry Lanl'. died in 

J Bolden of Rcitbvillc. .C., and member of Red lay rcck Presbytcnun Lutheran hurch, ewark , dt~d em loycd contr; to;. He was a Navy Hickman of Bean Station, Tenn.; 18 
Robert Bolden of .:wark; and a -,i~ te r, hurch fur more than,5? y~ trs.. . June 7, 1995 , of ancer at home, t11 vet~ran of World War 11 and served in grandchi ldren and two ~reat -gr~dsons. 
M1tt1c lade ut McLeansville. ~rs . ru~slund "nJoycd tr.tvelm g, aplcs, Fla. the South Pacific. A Mass of Christian B~nal was 

A ~ervi cc wa., he ld June :!0 in cralt, and duung ou t. The Rev. Hugus, 7 1, came to the H ·. . . · eel by his wife Gloria offered at Holy Fami ly Catholic Church 
Pilgnm Bapti.,t hurch. Burial was in llcr husband, Walter M. Crossland , cwat·k hurch . then a miss ion con- a· de ts .survtv son Jo,sepll ' D of on June 23. Burial was in Cathedral 

d. d . 1981 h . . . . I b . o W lor ann, a . ' . . 
, t. John\ eu1etery. te m · e Is sldltvlveh' Y 'J1 n, A. g regation - in 1953 holding servi es Wilmiugton· three daughters, Patricia Cemetery, Lancaster Avenue. 

Linda Diane Pennington, 
sporting goods manager 

cwarl.. rc,itknt. Linda Diane 
Pennington, dil'd Junr: 19. 191!5, ol can
cr:r at home. 

Mr, , Pennington, <Ill, formr:rly of 
El l..t on, Md. , was a 1965 graduate ul 
Kennett High chool. She was thl' sport 
ing goods manager for Kmart. Pt~r: 

ree l., for the pa't li ve year,. . he a l~u 
had worl..cd at the company'' l~ lkton 
.. tore . She r:njoyed ti shmg. 

he i' >utvivcd by a son, Eri c D., at 
home: a daughter. Kar ·n l. . Eastridge of 
llavrc de Grace; a brother. Kenneth W. 
Bird of Kennett Sqw1re: three ~i>ter, , 
Patricia A. Pcnnington of Kennell Square, 
Pa .. Lois M. ·owcroft of Ridgewood, 
N.J .. w1cl Louise M. Brown of Kennett 
Square. Pa.; and two grandchildren. 

A scrv i c was held Junr 22 at Ku zo 
& Gof11s Funeral Home, Kennell 
SqLtarc, Pa. Burial was in uion Hill 
Cemetery. Kennett Township. Pa. 

Thc family 'uggests contributions to 
the American .anccr Society. or 
Delaware Ho,picc. 

Alice S. Crossland, 
retired secretary 

Glasgow res ident , Alice S. 
ros land . died June I R. 1995, of blood 

poisoning in Arbors at ew Castle. 
Mrs. Cross land , 76, was a secre tary 

at Henry C. onrad ll igh chool fro m 

Paul of Newu rk ; two aug ters. ycc · . ' · ' f B d M · 
Maxwell of Nonh Ea~t . Mel .. and Lind ;~ tn a lm:al funera l h me. . McLau~hlm o . car, an une 
K. ross land of Newark: nine grandchi l- During his. p~storat c, he organ t z~d M~zz?llt and Chure Spang, both• o.f 
drcn und three ,reat-gramkhildrcn. and le I the butlthng of a new church _.u Wtlmt~tg to1~ : n st.epdaughter, Debra 

scrvie.: g wa~ held Ju ne 22 at South ollegc Avenue and Chestnut Htll Arnov1tz ol Bel Atr, Md.; two ststers, 
McCrer Menwrial hapel. Road, the ori ginal Sunda~ school rooms, Joseph me Yak a I of Newark , .and Rose 
Marsha llton. and increased membership to more than Young of layton; 12 grandchildren and 

Burial was in Red ' lay Cred 800 people. . a step-grandson. 
Ccmeter . The rami I \ U, •est' contribu- He also ~as m charge of Lutheran A serv1ce was held Jun~ 26 at t~e · b 1 1/ , ·gg student ac tiVI!ICS at the Un tverstty of chapel 111 Delaware Veterans Memonal 
liOns 10 e aware - 0

· ptce. Delaware. · Cemetery wi th burial in the adjoining 

Martha E. Brackin, 
homemaker 

Former Newarlt res ident , Mart ha 
Eli1abcth Brackin , died June 22, 19<)5, 
in Christiana Hospital. 

Mr,. Brackin was a homemake r. 
llr.:r husband. Raymond L. Brackin , 

dted in 1978. She is survived by two 
daugh ters. Susan Brackin of 
Jacksonville. Fla. , and Jeanne Todd of 
Tybee I ·land. Ga.: three brothers. Frank 
Morris of Wilmington, John Morris of 
K.:nova, W.Va., and Will iam Morri s of 
Newark; three sisters. Mary Cruikshank 
or Newark , Myrtle White of Hockess in , 
and Marian Graves of Lorida, Fla.; ami a 
granddaughter. 

A setvice wa. held June 26 at Robert 
T. J nes & Foard Funeral Home, 
Newark. 

Burial was private . 

Rev. Howard S. Hugus, 
pastor, St. Paul 's lutheran 

The Rev. Howard Sha nn on 

The Rev. Hugus resigned in 1960 to cemetery. 
b •come a miss ion pastor at Luther 
Memorial Lutheran hurch, West 
llollywood, Fla. 

A native of Selinsgrove, Pa., he grad
uated in 1948 from Susquehanna 
Univ.:rsity, Se linsgrove and in 195 1 
from Mount Airy Theological Seminary 
in Philadelphia. 

He is survived by his wife of 45 
years, Rachel Bergstresser Hugus; a son. 
the Rev. John of Pensacola; a daughter, 
Margaret Wolff of Humble, Texas, and 
six grandchildren. 

A mem ria l service was held June 26 
at St. Paul 's Lutheran Church. A service 
was held J unc 12 in Florida, with a pri 
VHte burial. 

The family suggests contributions to 
Miss i n Love Fund, Florida Synod, 
Tampa or Student Aid Fund at the 
Lutheran Theological Seminary at 
Philadelph ia. 

Santo Giordano, 
WW II Navy veteran 

Newark resident, Santo Giordano, 
died June 2 1, 1995, of cancer in Veterans 

Lige Harmon, 
Chrysler shop stewart 

Newark resident , Lige Harmon, died 
June 20, 1995, of cancer at home.· 

Mr. Harmon, 71, was a shop steward 
in the paint department of Chrysler 
Corp . in Newark for II years, retiring in 
1975. Earlier, he worked for a West 
Virginia coal company. 

He was a member of Holy Family 
Catholic Church and a Rite of Christian 
Initiation Adult sponsor. 

He was a Navy veteran of World War 
Ll and participated in the Nom1andy 
invasion. 

He is sutvived by his wife of 18 
years , Helen Claffey Harmon; five sons, 
L. Thomas of Millsboro, Danny of 
Newark. Ronald of New Castle, James 
of Asheville. Ohio, and George of 
Newark: four daughters, Joyce Bell of 
Chadd. Ford, Pa. , Christine Bottomley 
of Asheville , Annetta Clanin of 
Kentucky, and Valerie Harmon at home, 
a brother, John of San Antonio, Texas; 
four sisters. Inez Nullof of Elkton, Md., 

Jane D. Haughton, 
retired payroll clerk 

Newark resident , Jane D. Haughton, 
died June 2 1, 1995, of an aneurysm in 
Christiana Hospital. 

Mrs. Haughton, 85, was a payroll 
clerk at the University of Delaware, 
retiring in 1975 after I 0 years. 

Her husband, John D. Haughton, 
died in 1983. She is survived by a son, 
Ed of Fresno, Calif.; a daughter, Kay 
Mata of Lakeview Terrace, Calif.; a 
brother. Robert Davidson of Mentor, 
Ohio: five grandchildren and six gre.at-
grandchildren. . 

A service was held June 26 at Sptcer
Mullikin & Warwick Funeral Home, 
Newark. Burial was in Skyview 
Memorial Park, Hometown, Pa. 

Nelda N. Greenbaum, 
enjoyed reading 

Bear resident, Nelda Nathanson 
Greenbaum, formerly of Penn Pines, 
Aldan. Pa., died June 22, 1995, of a 
hean attack at her daughter 's home, her 
residence for I I /2 years. 

Mrs. Greenbaum, 67, was a home
maker, enjoyed reading and the outdoors. 

Her husband, Sidney Greenbaum, 
died in August. She is survived by her 
daughter and son-in-law, Susan and 
Frederick C. Humphreys, with whom 

Continued NEXT PAGE~ 

NEWARK WESLEYAN CHURCH The Episcopal Church Welcomes You 
!~ 11/~ 7~ s~ ?It 

706 West Church Rd.- Newark 
(302) 737-5190 

~~LIBERTY Newark United Methodist Church 
St. Thomas's Parish ~BAPTIST CHURCH Celebration of Worship 1Summer SChle~}IQ._t<$; 

276 s. College Ave. at Park Place, Ncw:lrk, [)c 197tl 2 Cor. 3:17 a·.oo AM & 9·.30 AM NURSERY AVAILABLE (102) 36~·46-14 Church Office (9:00-1 :00 Mon.-Fri.) 
Sunday School-all ages "'"'""""""'"""" 9:30a.m. (302) 366-0273 Parish lnfonnal ion Hotline h s . . f C'HTT'RC'H SCHOOL O·J5 AM 

Sunda y Wursbjp and Edncatinn ... ''where t e plrzt 0 . l'. (.J. 7• 
Morning Worship ...................................... 10:30 a.m. 8:00a.m. Holy Eucharist , Rile One the Lord is, there is liberty." ' '~~'; .. · : .... J.. Pastors: Clifford R Armour,]R & RusselL Lehman 
Sunday Evenl.ng Adu ll & Youlh Activilies .... 6:30 p.m. '1: 15 a.m. Chn,lian Edu at ion (all ages ) - Laura lee C Wilson, Wesley FouruiDtion Campus Pastor I 0: 15 a.m. Holy Eucharist. Rite Two 

& Children's Worsh ip (Noonm· """"'"' ) Sunday School 9•45 a m f''::: , .:.. Lin Broadcast Df 1:10 s..ta DD .......... 

HandicappedAccessib/e/NurseryProvided 5: 1;~~~~· Groups'·~olyt: c,~t~~~~~4 : oop .m . Sunday Worship::·.:: : :::::: : :: .. : 11 a :m: <~ ·~( .... 69 East Main Street- Newark, DE 
Small Group Bible Studies- throughout the week Sr. High at 7:30 p.m. Evening Worship ............... . .. 6 p .m. . ~ · · II I (302) 368-877 4 

Pastor James E Yoder Il l TheRer. ThomasH.Jensen ,Recwr Mi'dweek Prayer Meetl'ng I~~-~'~· ::_:-!-----~~~:_!f~~~-~~~·~,·!!:!~~~~~~~~a~c~~·~·:!!·b~l!_ ______ -J - • Tht Rer. Ke.,plon D. Haldridgt,ASIO<ialt and Vltar for Un imrityMirrion ~ 

l-;:::====================::;-t--_:__1""_..::...:. __ __:_ _ _:_---; (Including Awanas Children RED LION UNITED 
GLASGOW REFORMED "- \ ~: ;> Program , Wed ... . ........ ......... . 7 p .m. METHODIST CHURCH 

PRESBYTERIAN -"- DE 19701 ___ .......... Glort·ous 1545 Church Road Bear, 
CHURCH Radio Broadcast Tune to our crossroads Radio 

2880 Summit Bridge Rd • Bear, De 
(1-112mi. S. ofRt. 40& Rt. 896) 

®~~ ~{/7/~ 
Sunday School .... .. .. ..... 9:00 a .m . 
Morning Worship. .......... 10:30 a .m . 

Sr. Pastor Rev. Charles F. Betters 
Assoc. Pastor Rev. Douglas Perkins 

Praise 
GOD 

'. 

First Church 
of Christ, 
Scientist 

Delaware Ave. & Haines St, Newnrk, DE 197tl 
(302) 456-5808 

Available to the Newark communitY 
Sunday Serv•ce* & Sunday School • Sundny, 10-11 a.m. 
Bible tudyfrcstimony Meeting • Wednesday, 7:30-8:30 p. m. 
Reading Room/Book Store Saturday, 10 am. · 12 noon 

., Child care ts prov•ded 

Everyone is alwavs lovjngly welcoTTU! 

PRAISE ASSEMBLY 
1421 Old Baltimore Pike • Newark 

737-5040 

Sunday School .. .................. .. ...... 9: 15 a.m. 
Sunday Worship ... . 1 0:00 a.m. & 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday ........... .. ........... ......... 7:00 p.m. 

i FAMILY NIGHT (YOUTH GROUP, 
ROYAL RANGERS, 

MISSIONETTES & RAINBOWS) 

Paul H. Walters, Pastor 
Tom Reigel, Youth Pastor 

- -

PE\CADER 
PRESB\TERI.\\ CHl'RCH : 

Comer of Rt. 896 & 40 
(302) 368-4565 

"A Church proud of its pa 1 with a 
vision for the future ." 

PATRI lA SINGLETON. PASTOR 

Presence 9 :15am Sunday on WNRK Broadcast on Sunday Mornings at 9:00 
AM on WNRK 1260 on your AM band. 

Ch h COME WORSHIP WITH US AT Join us for school and worship Urc THE GLASGOW HIGH SCHOOL 8:30AMinformaiSundayWorshlp 
9:30AM Sunday School ~ Infant to Adult 

New Location 
1.8 Miles N. 
on Rt. 213 

from interection 
of Rt. 279 

410-642-3024 

::: ~ G.P.C. 
"' 
i 

1·95 

Elkton-Newark Rd. CRt. 279) 

A Spirit Filled Bible Believing Church 

Praise and Worship (w ith Communion) ..... .10:00 a.m. 

NURSERY AVAli.ABLE 

SALEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
469 Salem Church Road 

(302) 738-4822 

Holy Eucharist ..... .. ...... 1 0 :30 a .m. 
Christian Ed For All ..... Sept. ~May 

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE 
Little Lambs Nursery, All Programs 

& Children 's Church, Available All Services 

"YOU ARE WELCOME" 

Rev. Dr. J. Ron Owens, Pastor 

FIRSf PRESBITERIA1V 
CHIJRCH 

292 West MaJn St. • Newark 
731-&844 

9:30 am .. ............... ... .. .. WorsWp Service 
Summer Punch on the lawn following worship 

* lnfanl Nursery Available 
Air ConrliUoned Sanctuary 

Ramp Access For The Handicapped 
Pastors: Lloyd Auchard, 

Jeffrey W. Dandoy 

CHRISTIANA 
J>JtESBYTEitiAN 

CHURCH 
15 N. Old Baltimore Pike 

Christiana, DE 
368-0515 

Rt. 896, Newark, DE tt :OOAM Morning worship 
Wednesday Evening Services at 7:00PM Rev. George w. Tuten Ill, Pastor Ask aboul our 

R J P. C:f h A t Pa t Couples Club Kids Club Seniors eV. ameS · r. 0 r SS · S Or Singles Club Community Service Programs 

302-322-2113 834- 1599 

THE 
GOOD 
SHEPHERD 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

Thursday Morning 
Bible Study 

1 Oa.m.-11 :30 a.m. 
Child Care Provided 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
(All Ages 9:15am) 

WORSHIP 8:30 & 1 0:30a.m. 
Nursery & Childcare at all services 

(302) 834-2928 
2274 Porter Rd., Bear, DE 

OUR REDEEMER 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Johnson At. Auguata 
Ches. HID Est., Newark 

737-6176 

Sunday School 
& Bible Classes .. ..... ...... ....... ... 9:00a.m. 
Divine Worship ....... .... .. ... ..... lO:OO a.m. 
Summer Worship .................. .. 9:00 a.m. 
Holy Communion ........ 1st & 3rd Sunday 

CARL H. KRVEUE, JR. , PASTOR 

RED LION 
EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 
& Christian Academy 

1400 Red Lion Rd ., Bear, DE 
834.~8588 

IWIJII ..... 

Sunday Bible Classes 
(All Ages) .. ........ .. .. .. .................... .. 9:00 a.m. 

Worship Service 
(Nursery Avaialbe) .......... ........... 10:00 a.m. 

"Sharing Christ In Mutual Ministry" 

ALL WELCOME 

EVANGEliCAL 
PRESBYfERIAN 

CHURCH OF NEW 
308 Possum Park Rd. 
Newark, DE • 737-2300 

Sunday 
Worship ................. 8:25 & 11:00 a.m. 
Fellowship Time ... ............... 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday School ................... lO:OO a.m. 
Evening Worship ................. 6:30 p.m. 

FIRST ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD 

129 Lovett Avenue 
Newark, DE 19713 

368-4276 731-8231 
I Hugh Flannagan, Pastor I 
SUNDAY SERVICES 

Bible Study 9:30 am 

WORSHIP SERVICES 
Morning Worshjp 10:30 a.m. 
Junior Churches 10:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship 7:00p.m. 

FAMILYNITE 
WEDNESDAY 7:00p.m. 

Sunday School ................................... 9 a.m. 
Summer Hrs. Worship 10:00 a.m. Worship Service ........................ l0:30 a.m. 

Adult Bible Study 
Rainbow • Missionettes 

Royal Rangers 
Nursery Provided 

NURSERY AVI\JI..AHLE 
HAND/ APP&DIICCEIJSIBU 

Roberl 

Evening Service ..... ............ .......... 6:30 p.m. 

Sr. Minister 
Rev. Irvin R. 

Historic Head of Christiana 
Presbyterian Church 

A carjng yg'R~t~"irtd£~gpm1ng yay 
1, o1 , I~ 

Rooted in the past, 
branching out to 
the fulure. 

Nurserv Proyjded 

Worship Service 
At10:00AM. 

1100 Church Rd. Just olf 273 West of Newark. 
Ph . 302-731-4169 

Rev. Dr. D. Hlx Pastor. 

AGAPE 
FELLOWSHIP 

(302) 738-5907 

A Spirit-Filled 
Local Expression Of 
The Body Of Christ 

Sunday Worship ........ .......... 10:00 a.m 
At Howards Johnson's, Rt. 896 & 1-95 

Wednesday 
Home Meeting ....................... 7:30 

Calvary Baptist 
Church 

215 E. Delaware Ave. 
Newark, DE 19711 

302-368-4904 

Rev. Dr. Daniel acDonald. Pastor 
Rev. ~ordon ~ ey. Min. of EvangeU.sm 

SundaY: 
Praia'~ Servtce ................... 9:00 AM 

, Sunday School ....... .. ..... 10:00 AM 

/ . Worship Service ............. 11 :00 AM 

Wednesday: 
• Covered Dish Dinner ....... 1 5:45 PM 

• Slngsplratlon ..... ..... ..... ..... : 8:30 PM 
• Adult Bible ·Study ..... .. ....... 8:45 PM 

• Kids for Jesus .... ............... 8:45. PM 
(activities by age group~) 

AduH Choir ........................ 7:50 PM 

Handicapped Acce•alble · 
. .ery Available for All ltnlatl 
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Sr. of Ashland, Pa.; his maternal great- time for Newark Kubota. A celebration uf hi~ life wa~ held Esse service stat ion/auto repair \hop and Trumbull, onn.; \even grandchildren 

she lived ; a sister, Gerry Rosen 
Pennsylvania; and two grandsons. 

of great-grandmothers, Elizabeth Snyder, He was a member of the Delaware June 30 at Bcc~on Memorial e rv icc~ of lunchconelle in Tybout' Corner, wi th her and two great-grandchildren. 
also of Ashland, and Patricia Donato of Saengerbund in Newark. hristiana-Eikton, Fox Run. Burial wa~ la te huhband, harle~ A. Fntl . A service wal> held June 29 in the 
Pensacola, Fla.; his paternal great- He enjoyed working on small in All Saints Cemetery. She enjoyed sewiug, knitting, cro- chapel in Gracelawn Memorial Park, A graveside service was held June 25 
grandparents, Eileen McCaffrey of engines, stock oar racing, and liked to The family suggestl> contribution» to cheting and mak ing cra ft ~. Minquadale. Burial was in the adjoining 
Chester, Pa., and Alvin and Evelyn travel, especially in Europe. St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Church, Bear. Her husband died in 1985 . She is sur- park. 

in Mount Lebanon Cemetery, 
Collingdale, Pa. 

The family suggests contributions to 
the Visiting Nurse Association of 
Delaware. 

Miles of Media, Pa. He is survived by his wife of 47 vived by two sons, Charles R. of Mill The family suggests contributiom to 
A memorial service was held June 29 years, Lilly Budzialek; three sons, JU 1 ia S. fritz, Creek and Gerald A. of New Castle; a th Amerit.:an ancer Society. 

at Glasgow Reformed Pres byte• ian Walter of Bear, Joseph B. of Newark and daughter, June L. Kopec, with whom she 

Joshua Aaron Miles, 
infant 

Church. Burial was private. Edward S. of New Castle; two daugh- en)' oyed making CraftS lived; two brothers, John churko of 
ters, Helga Cockerill of St. Georges and Olyphant , Pa .. and Nichola~ S("hurko of 

Joshua Aaron Miles, infant son of 
Steven C. and Amy L. Miles of Newark, 
was stillborn June 23 , 1995, in 
Christiana Hospital. 

He is survived by his parents, his 
maternal grandmother, Judy Trefger of 
Wilmington; his paternal grandfather, 
Walter Miles of New Castle, his mater
nal great-grandparents, Daniel and 

Bronislaw Budzialek 
member Del. Saengerbund 

Bear resident, Bronislaw ' Bruno ' 
Budzialek, died June 26, 1995 of heart 
failure at his home. 

Bom in Dansk, Poland, he came to 
Delaware in 195 1 from Munich, 
Germany. Mr. Budzialek was an au to 
mechanic, employed by Delaware 
Department of Transportation for 25 
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Calcium sources 
are many 
• From the Associated Press 

THOUGH MILK is the most 
common source of calcium, 
there are plenty of other foods 

rich in this nutrient needed by both 
children and adults, notes Dr. 
Khashayar Sakhaee, professor of 
internal medicine and a mineral 
metabolism researcher at the 
University of Texas Southwestern 
Medical Center. 

He lists these foods with calcium 
equal to that of 8 ounces of milk: 54 
ounces of dry-roasted almonds; 4 
cups of cauliflower; 24 cups of 
broccoli or white beans; 2 cups of 
rutabaga; I cup of Chinese cabbage 
or turnip greens; 6 cup of low-fat 
yogurt; or 4 cup of calcium-set tofu 
(bean curd). 

AHitudes and 
cancer screening 

COLLEGE STATION, Tex. -
Cultural beliefs that underline fatal
ism and honor contribute to many 
Hispanics' inability to make cancer
preventive lifestyle changes or seek 
cancer screenings, a Texas A&M 
survey suggests. 

Vanessa Carpenter, an under
graduate fellow, surveyed 112 
Hispa,nic women in the Texas towns 
of Alice and Rio Grande City and 
found that "fatalismo" (there is little 
a person can do to prevent disease) 

-and "riiatianismo" {a moral code 
involving honor and sha"me) are 
strong factors that prevent many of 
them from changing behaviors and 
getting screening. Socioeconomic 
status and language barriers also are 
factors . 

Most of the women surveyed said 
they knew tobacco can cause cancer 
and that eating fruits and vegetables 
can help prevent it, but they still feel 
they have no control over the dis
ease. More that three-fourths of the 
group said they didn 't think they 
could perfonn a breast self-exam or 
change their lifestyle to avoid get
ting cancer. 

Diaper rash 
HOUSTON - Keeping baby 

clean and dry is still the best way to 
prevent diaper rash, says Dr. Moise 
L. Levy of Baylor College of 
Medicine. 

Diaper rash - the cause of about 
. 30 percent of visits to pediatricians 

- is caused by substances in feces 

and urine; friction from the diapers, 
prolonged wetting and by soap, he 
says. The popular "baby wipes" 
contain alcohol aAd other additives 
that can aggravate a rash, he adds. 

The rash needs to be treated 
immediately to a\.oid bacterial or 
yeast infection. 

Frequent changing, whether with 
cloth or disposable diapers, is the 
best prevention, Levy says. 

Pawpaw chic 
WEST LAFAYETIE, Ind. -

Move over, kiwi. The native 
American pawpaw is likely to 
become the next trendy fruit, says 
Purdue University horticulturalist 
Bruce Bordelon. 

"Pawpaws are shaking out as 
having good market potential 
already. They should start showing 
up soon in expensive restaurants as a 
novelty item," says Bordelon, an 
assistant professor who coordinates 
Purdue 's pawpaw trial , part of a 14-
university effort to detennine the 
best varieties of the fruit. 

Because of a unique taste, the 
fruit- yellow-brown, about the size 
of a potato and textured like a ripe 
banana outside - could become a 
popular flavor, says Carol 
Karahadian, Purdue flavor chemist. 

Koop newsletter 
Getting and staying healthy can 

help cut health care costs, say Dr. 
C. Everett Koop, and that's the focus 
of the Koop Health Letter, a new bi
monthly newsletter. 

"As the nation considers refonns 
to the health care system, no work
able agenda can ignore the need for 
providing the American public with 
regular and accurate health mainte
nance and prevention infonnation," 
says the fonner U.S. surgeon gener
al. 

The newsletter, published by the 
C. Everett Koop Foundation in asso
ciation with the American Health 
Foundation, will cover weight con
trol, stress reduction, how to reduce 
breast and colon cancer risks, help
ing children stay fit, alternative 
medicine, new health perils for chil
dren, tips on home exercise equip
ment, and how to sleep better and 
snore less. 

An annual subscription to the 
newsletter is $25 by check payable 
to the C. Everett Koop Foundation, 
P.O. Box 1200, Southport, Conn. 
06490. 

IB!Efffl((}] !P~~((J)NAN1t~ o o 

Can seem /Ike the end of the world. 
It doesn't have to bel 

OPEN ADOPTION is a wonderful option for women 
faced with an unplanned pregnancy which allows birth 

parents to select, meet and stay in touch with the 
adoptive family and their child. 

WOMEN HELPING WOMEN SINCE 1985 

ALL THE SERVICES YOU NEED AT NO 
COSTTOYOU! 

(800) 355-5500 24 hours 
(i!V AOOptkms "From. Tbe ~rt 

~-t\ON WILLIJ. 
--~~~ FamilyDentlstry ~. 
~~ New Patients Welcome ... Y~ 

_9lb. Sat & Eve Hrs Available ~ 

»vi} Heritage Professional Plaza 
Milltown Ad and Kirkwood Hwy. ~ 

~ ,~=:~!i~~~ 

Gisela Cummings of Wilmington; one Newark resident , Jul ia S. Fri tz, died Peckvi lle, Pa.; three sisters. Mildred 
brother, Walter of Canada; eight grand- June 26, 1995, of cancer at home. mith of Christiana, Anna Zurko of 

~~~ 
~ 
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39K-1230 
••••• Photography 
~···~·······~··~··········~·····~ ·~························6····1~ 

U Charles E. Cole 410-287-2714 d 
r= PHOTO BY COLE ~ 

••••• Bridal Fashion 

SAvE Youn ltloNIW t'On nu; 
' HONt.TltltHlN% 

'/11; i Ore" 00 gow"" in "ock 

~~ 
,, (worn only one lime or never) 

~ > 1 at less than Y, original cost! 
II '\ 
L• 1 J; • Jewelry • "'"" ' Apparel 

7 - ~ • AcceMone~ • Career App.trel 

f l Oo ~~ • Head Pie<:co/Veil ' • M:o1ern11y Apporcl 
~~ " • Pageant , Prom Gown\ • In fum:. 
~ • '4!1_ - · } • MmheN' ()"''"'" • Childrcns 

Suta '1~ 
~ 1tMtle &aa 

"Eieganl Designs for the Discriminating Bride" 

\!\It• 1n ~ (·Oft.• ;A LA•'\iq~£' 

F!o,.ul - "f' '' ''Shion Of 
\!oh~" ld •. .'"S .t-\nd P e ,.sont.."l lity 

EXCLUSIVE FREEZE DAlEO 
PROCESS AVAILABLE 

FOR lASTING MEMORIES 

••••• Receptions 

WEDDINGS/SHOWERS/RECEPTIONS 
SEATING UP TO 200 GUESTS 

COMI'LBTE." 1 RECENTLY 
I'ACKAG ES ~ REMODELED 
AVAILABLE FAC/LITII>S 

CHAN ILLY 
MANOR ~~ ~~~ Custom ~~ 

:~ Wedding ~~ 
~~ Ph t h ~l Bcoulifu l Coumry Ambience 128 Karen Dri •e 
~~ 0 ograp y f~ 20 Minu1 e1 From Wilmington Rising Sun, MD 21911 

~~ ·~ ~lp0 gM~inu~IC~> ~Fru~m~Np'cwg~~k~~~~~~~/p~~6~~~-~55~5~/~~~ 

Country Club 

tt:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::z:::::::x:::::::::::::::::::::::::z:::::::::::::::::::t' ~ 

••••• Receptions ••••• Receptions 

Celebrate Your Wedding 
With 

aY Hill Conf ere nee Cent 
~ ~ ~r 

The Gateway To the Chesapoeke 

3380 Turkey Point Road * North East, MD. 21901 
Call410-287-5554 For Information and Reservations 

* With a chef on staff we will 
create a special buffet to your 

particular taste. 
* Waterfront Dining 
* Wedding Receptions 

* Hors d'oeuvre Receptions 
* Shower/Rehearsal Dinners 

*Over Nile 
Accommodations Available 

••••• Bridal Go"'ns '••••• Limousines 
- - ~ -- ----- -- ---- -----

Bridal Salon Service at Warehou se Prices 
{rom 

W~ddi"'l Oown•: Bride•maid• Gown•: Tuxedcn: 
• JIREE Al lt!rnlions • FREE Ah.er~&tiune • FREE Gmom11 tun-do 
• Quick De!ivl!!ry Avsi!Rble • Pntea sLRrting nt S89 00 with 6 other rcntal1 
• Wide reniJ(l of uyle1, • I wt.oek ecrvice avai lable • PriM 11Utnlng at$60.00 

a\ t ea and color~ • Uugc ICII..'Clton of ve11t.a , 
cummerbund• and Ue1:1 

'••••• Hair & Nail Salon 

/,fi/ ,\'() ~' !'lP.H\' INO TIIY. ma:.\TEH 

E lkton & Cecilton 

••••• Photography 

WEDDING • BRIDESMAIDS • PROMS 
FORMAL • MOTHERS GOWNS 

ALTERATIONS DONE BY MAELENE 

JII_~I)#J~~ ONT~~~-~~~~~~~UELECTIONS IN 

PERSONALIZED SERVICE 

WE GET YOU TO THE MONDAY & FRIDAY 
CHURCH ON TIME BY APPT OtlLY 

762·6314 ~E~s~~UR~M8PM 
803 BRANDYWINE BLVD. WILM. SAT 10AM·3PM 

••••• Formal VVear 

TUXEDO RENTAL ),. \ 
&SALES \-. ~~\ 

~-~ ~0 ~~J-0,~~ 
FREE 

GROOMS 
TUXEDO 

~~¢£R~ ofr~fEfiE~'~rl/ ;(X'K 
• OVER 120 &'I'YLES 01' ACCESSORIES TO HOOSE fROM 

~ 
-

OUR Pill Y~u~~v::~ ~P: LUDES 

1..1 Bow 'I'ie & Cummer bund 
..J Veet& Tie 

W Shirt Stylea 
1 U Cuffi lnka & Stud• 

I 

, Just A Commrlrlumt to Quality Nn 14,-prise Cost! 

.....::.;. 173 E. Main Sl. • Newarl<, OE 1971 1 • 302·737·1519 
~ SeMng DE. MD & PA lor more rhan 22 YAars • 

..,- M·F 10·9 • Sal 1().6 • Sun 12· 5 

••••• Housing 

ATTENTION NEWLY WEDS 
Before you rent call us! 

RE-NU 
MOBILE ttOME SALES 

You ' ll be. surpri~d how affordable i1 1S to own your 
own homc .. Arailablt No tt• . A Ulrx,. Stl~tWff if "'""' 6 
Pfr'·O~nrd /4,t7tJuNl/4,aRIJINJdrb lorl•omrfmm 

Slop Wld >ee u1 - 1/4 mile east of No~h Eas1, MD on R1. 40 

410-287-062 
""~.::.;;;r;~:.::r.JC::7...C::.~J 

••••• Receptions 

AL JOHN 
VIDEO PRODUCTIONS 

(302) 453-8844 
Free Photo Lead-In wlth ls ad. 

CaJ/ for details and demonstration 

~~~ 

~A 
CATE R I NG 

, Xl/cl'l~lj' ,'J'; ~N//'".~/1') • 

• Wedding Receptions 
• Rehearsal Dinners • Parties 

165 Pearce Creek Drive • Earleville, MD 2191 

Phone (41 0) 275-28 17 .,.....,........,........,....., .... 
••••• Photogre:-.phy 

~~e ~~luut Wedding:S 23_y Beon/d 
-.at .9lotting~mn 

A DISTINCTIVE SALON OFFERINQ .•• 

Hair Deslsn a, Skin Cm a, Nail Accents a. Tann!na 
111128• Consultina a, Weddina Pac:kaea 

On Rouu: 272 , l/4 Ml. Soulh Of The Old &lamar. PIM 
598 E. Christine Road, Nottingham, PA 

(610) 932·3278 

••••• Horwymoon 

CRYSTAL INN Call (410) 287·7100fll8 
~ for our special wedding 
~ rates & paclroges! 

Indoor pool & Jacuzzi • Ex:ercise Room 
• Complimentary Continental breakfast 

Double Quetn mlnl•llli lc • Dehue Kina Su1t1: 
• Jacuul Su\le • •ecutlve Kln1 Su11e 

Vi.rltrhr M-.Jr lodfr"t ftwllryut Crt: II Coltl!f'JIII!d ~u wltar"" lttnr ltl tJ6rr ' 

AI The Flyln>j J Tro-.l Pion 
l·te I At 272. No>1h Eool. MD 

Relax with the Confidence of My 25 years 
of Experience 

Free Engagement Portrait for your local 
newspaper. Full Service Color Lab at Studio. 

Call for my brochures with rates 
1-410-287-9367 
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four tastes of Italy: SERVICE WITH A SMILE 

Italian Oven 
Take a taste tour of Italy at the 

Italian Oven Restaurant at 
(f) ~emors Place in Bear. 
] 1 &tablished almost three years 
ko, the restaurant serves 2,500 cus
&>pi'ers weekly and offers a complete 
~enu of both northern and southern 
~~tian foods at very reasonable 
prices. 
!; The Italian Oven in Bear is part of 

E, uccessful restaurant franchise that 
rted in Somerset, Pennsylvania 
ut seven years ago and is rapidly 

~rowing throughout the southeast. 
;1 While customers may come to the 
®ven because they crave fresh pasta, 

I 

~ , is the delightful decor that pleasant-
l~'furprises first-timers. The restaurant 
has a lZB•person seating capacity with 
no shortage of booths. The black and 
white che<:ked tablecloths and red 
chairs are festive against a back drop 
of wicker baskets, imported olive 
oils, hanging garlic and dried pep· 
pers, crocks, and black and white 
'ile. The fu ll view kitchen allows 
customers to watch as john Walton 
{known to some as "Big John") and 
Marcello Vari open the heavy iron 
doors of the wood burning ovens and 
prepare house specialties. 

M~.,.. TI4M•c;K:lM 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 

CHICKEN & DUMPLINGS 

Among the favorite menu items 
are Shrimp & Spicy Oven Roasted 
Tomatoe with Pa ta ($ .95 ) and 
Penne Marinara with Melted Italian 
Cheese ($5.50), according to manag
er Kerry Grec , a 1987 graduate of 
Widner School of Hotel and 
Restaurant management, who came 
to the restaurant with prior experi
ence from the Italian Bi rro and the 
Mendenhall Inn. 

"Our pizza is deliciou , but till, 
eighty percent of our busine i fresh 
pasta," said Greco. "Our garl ic bread 
that we bake here in the brick oven 
is a huge seller. There are people who 
come in and just eat it for their meal. 

"[ think the Fryes are a unique 
ros ," he added, describing the pizza 
turnovers that are ruffed with veg· 
etables or mixed cheeses. "They are 
like I tali an egg roll . " 

Other offerings include, Italian wed
ding soup, salads, stromboli and calzones. 

The Italian Oven carries an 
assorrment of house and Barbella 
Chianti in the bottle ($6.95 ). 

Just in ca e there is no room for 
one of the luscious dessert I ike 
Gelato, Tiramisu, Tartufo, or Pecan 
Ball , you may want to take home a 

~51:14..,.. TJ4M.gii)M 

I 
ITALIAN DAY 

SIX ITALIAN SPECIALS 

~.,.. :JI)M•c;K:lM 
PRIME RIB NIGHT 

UNDI!II NIEW MANAGEMENT 
FfiESM DESSERTS • HOMEMADE FOOD 

HOMEMADE SOUPS • BEER, WlNE, COCKTAil.S 

C~H.COM,OWTA•~Anw08~·R· 

COMPLETE TO GO MENU 
(302} 834-11887 RT. 40 (Acroa from Governor's Square) 

1· . ;. !I& ..... tJ., 114().8«) 

·• ~lurss · •a d._~ , .••.....• l·· .. ., ..... ~ 

,._ric Shopping c.nt.r 4153 .... 

election of Italian cookies and 
candy like Bocci and Raffae llos. 

The Ita lian Oven will also pre
pare lu cious gift ba kets ranging 
from $5 to $50, which are perfect for 
weddings or housewarming . The 
larger ones contain everything fo r an 
Italian meal for six, complete with 
fresh pasta, salad fixing , bread, 
auces, and more. 

' Our g al is to provide excellent 
ervice and a quality pr duct at a rea
onable price," aid Italian Oven 

owner George Benitt, who purchased 
one of the first company franchi e in 
Ohio, but moved to the Newark area 
from Pittsburgh about four years ago. 

"We've been real happy being 
here and we are pleased with the 
growth in the Bear area. l t seems to 
grow with u . We c n ider ourselves 
a neighborhood restaurant." 

The Italian Oven is open II :30-
9:00 p.m. Mond ay-Thur day, and 
11 :30-10:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday 
and noon to 9:00 p.m. on unday. 
Seating is on a fir t come first erved 
ba i , except for very large parties for 
which reservations are recommend
ed. For more information, call th e 
Oven at (302) 36-5254. 
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Italian Oven waitress Renee Scarpone brings her good humor and a friendly smile to every table she waits on. 
Here , she chats with customers in the Italian Oven's main dining room. The Italian Oven serves a variety of Italian 
dishes in a spacious and comfortable setting. 
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IN SPORTS 

SPECIAL 
.OLYMPIANS 
RETURN 

FROM 2B 
GAMES. 

LoCALS WIN 
AT ANNUAL 
WYOMING 
BUFFALO 
STAMPEDE. 3B 

Newark 
National 
plays 
for title 
NEWARK NATIONAL score

keeper Doug Maloney has 
given the district charripi

nship. the name, "The Road to 
Frawley." 

It began on July I when 154 thir
teen-year-aids on eleven teams had 
one dream - to play for the district 

hampi onship at Judy Johnson 
Field at Fraw ley Stadium. 

On Friday that dream will come 
true for 28 kids as Midway meets 
Newark National for the District [[ 
championship. 

"When the brackeL camt: out, all 
the kids saw was that the champi
onship was going to be played at 
Frawley," said Maloney. "Nothing 
else mattered to them except the 
fact that the game was at Frawley." 

National didn 't travel along a yel
low brick road before getting their 
free tickets into the land of Fraw ley. 

Last Friday night while everyone 
was running their air conditioners 
into the ground with the tempera
tures above I 00, National and 
Midway were playing, and sweating. 

Newark National won 14-7 in a game 
that saw hot temperatures and hot bats. 

Keith Schuck sparked the 
National team with a two-out grand 
slam to make the score 6-2, and 
National never looked back. 

Schuck has been the unsung hero 
of thi s team in the tournament. In 
the first game of the tournament, 
Schuck took the mound and threw 
five strong innings, striking out 
eight and giving up only two hits. 

In the semi-final game against 
Naamans, Schuck struck out nine 
batt.er , whi le pitching a two-hitter. 
At the plate he went 3-for-4 with 
two doubles and three runs scored. 

fn Friday ' game. Schuck hit the 
grand slam and assured National 
that their dream of playing in 
Frawley Stadium wou ld come true. 

Dave Maloney struckout six and 
went on to pitch a complete game in 
the searing heat. Duben Word hit a 
solo home run in the fir t inning to 
tie the . core at 1- 1. 'In the second 
inning. two walks and an error 
loaded the base. and Matt Mo11dell 
singled in one run . 

Tonight, Schuck wi ll try and 
keep his streak going as he pitche. 
for National on Friday night against 
Midway. 

Midway got to Frid;1y ni ght 's 
game at Frawley Stadium hy win
ning the loser's bracket final against 

anal Monday night. The champion 
will go on to play in the state cham
pion. hip. in Seaford . 

-R011 Porter 

UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE • LEAGUES 
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Canal 's Christine Cariello throws a pitch in Monday's win over Stanton . 

ARFA MOUNTAIN 

BIKERS LEAP INTO 
EMERGING SPORT 

By DAVID G. W. SCOTI 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

A NDREW MEIN PEDALED his bike at 
full speed. toward an incline at the end of. 
the path . He shot his 230 pound frame 

into the ai r, traveled 15 feet , pushed the bike 
level and landed soflly on the concrete. . 

Mein and Marc Vettori are the co-coordina
tors of the Wooden Wheels mountain bike team. 
Mountain biker ride bicycles with knobby tire. 
on 15-25 mile off-road tracks. The sports popu
larity is growing by leaps and bounds. 

1\vo years ago. Vettori and Mein had two 
separate teams. Wooden Wheels owner, Tom 
Harvey, was excited about merging the two 
teams under the Wooden Wheel. name. 

"We sponsor the team because we like it," 
Harvey said . "It 's not just adverti in g." 

"Tom supports the team I 00 percent," 
Vettori said. ''Wooden Wheels give us technical 
support. It takes a lot to keep these bike$ run
ning . 

In addition to the track racing, there is trials 
riding. Andrew Mein is the expert here. He 
looks a bit like a stunt daredevil, but he takes all 
the precautions. 

He wears a helmet with a sun visor, gloves 
and special knee-pads that extend to his ankles 
to protect him when he skids or falls. 

Trials rider cover a 20-30 foo t course which 
has several obstacles that the biker must maneu
ver across. 

LOOO TAKE UNPRECEDENTED 13TH TITLE 
By ERIC FINE 
SPEC IAL TO THE NEWARK POST 

L IGHTEN ING FLASHED 
before the fina ls of the Major 
All-Star softball tournament, 

and a li ght rain fel l teadily through
out the game. But in a flash , Canal 
cored seven run in the first inning 

en route to a 16- 1 win against 
Stanton-Newport and it s 13th 
straight Di. trict II title. 

Monday's win put Canal' I l
and 12-year-old girls into the dou
ble-elim ination state tournament 
that begins Saturday. The bracket 
includes the three di strict champions 
and a ho t team. The winner quali
fi es for the World Series. Last year. 
the team traveled to Portland, Ore, 
where it fini . hell fourth in the coun
try. 

Canal opened the tourney with a 
12-0 rout of New Castle then 
bombed Suburban Il - l. 

'These girls are great," Canal 
manager Dennis Gallagher said af1er 
Monday 's wi n. "They get along so 
well. It 's their dedication. They like 
to have fun playing th e game. 

They 're very easy to coach. And 
they li sten well . 

"It 's a • hame you can on ly put 
nine player on the field at the same 
time. They all hustle. They all help 
each other," Gallagher aid . 

Jackie Homiak and Erin 
McGlynn singled with one out and 
Ch ristine Cariello walked. Homiak 
cored the first run on a ball hit by 

Kelly Stanwell to left that was mis
played. 

Erin Bilbrough drove McGlynn 
and Cariello across wi th another sin
gle. Stacey Fi tzwater hi t into a field 
er' choice to make it 4-0. Karen 
Grant 's two- run homer to ri ght 
made it 6-0. 

Ashley Ni ggebrugge fol lowed 
wi th a single and Megan Richardson 
wa lked. iggebrugge tole second 
and th ird , then scored on a passed 
ball to fini h Canal 's scoring binge. 

Canal came back in the second 
with two-run homers by McGlynn 
and Niggebrugge on the way to a 
nine-run explosion. They pounded 
17 hits in four inning . 

Winning pitcher Cariello surren
dered only two hits and a run while 
fanning six. She shook her head 

when asked if he had any pregame 
jitters. 

"It feel great,". aid Cariello who 
fini shed the regular season with a 
12- 1 record. Sounding like an old 
pro, he aid, ·•J wouldn 't have been 
able to do it without the great 
defense.'' 

McGlynn was equally generou . . 
''Well , a lot of it i pitching and 

defen e. and we have a strong 
offense too," ·he . aid. ' ' I feel good 
and I think that our team wi ll do 
pretty good" in the st te tournament. 

Homiak said she grad uall y 
adjusted to caliber of teams in the 
tournament. 

"In the first game I got used to 
how to play again. 1 team at thi s 
level," she aid . 

Bilbrough credited the team' dedi
cation to iu impressive suing of wins. 

Richardson said he's shooting 
for a return to the World Series. 

The state tournament is "more 
competition than the districts," she 
said . "It's just clo er to getting to the 
World Series." 

Doe Canal have the tuff to be 
national champions? 

"If we try hard enough, yeah ." 

course wi thout touching their feet to 
the ground which they call "dabbing." 

Mountain biking is beginning to 
take off. With big name sponsors like 
Volvo and BMW. the sport proves its 
marketability. AI. o, mountain biking 
will be a demon tration port at the 
1996 Summer Olympics in Atlanta. 
Diane Crampton, Vettori ' fiance , is 
one of the many women riders who are 
competing now. 

Crampton plnced 25 th at the 
National which were held in Vermont 
recentl y. She started riding four years 
ago. 

"As you get better at riding, you feel 
better doing it," Crampton said . "That 
help. you practice more." 

Vettori . aid that the sport i growing 
in popularity because of the abi lity for 
riders to improve. 

'You can really work hard at it," 
Venori said. "There's a lot of progre -
sion . Any sport you have progression 
you' ll feel po itive about." 

And there is Andrew Mein , experi
ment ing, trying a trick he's seen some
one el e do. He's getting better by 
tail ing down . He's an ath lete in a new 
sport. He· what the "twenty some
thing" generation ca lls "progre sive" 
with hi s shaved head and extreme 
sport . 

Buf make no mi take, he' an athlete 
just the same. 

Mein demon. trated the style by mounting a 
picnic table with hi s bike. He begins by posi
tioning himself beside the table. With balance 
and agility, he li fts himself and the bike onto the 
picnic bench. 

He steadies him elf, and then hop up onto 
the tabletop. He then leaps off the table. 

In trials riding, riders try to complete the 
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Mountain biker Andrew Me in who rides for Wooden Wheels racing team lifts 
his bike over a jump and into the air. Meln, who specializes in trials riding , 
and Marc venori are co-coordinators of the mountain bike team. 

'Please rise for the playing of the national anthem' 
BY RON PORTER 

NEWARK PO~T STAFF WRITER 

Welcome, everyone .to Judy Johnson Field 
at Frawley Stadium. 

Tonight the Delaware District rr All-Star 
tournament offers a doubleheader for your 
enjoyment. 

fn the firs ~ game you'll see the Newark 
National Ali-Sw and the Midway All-Stars 
battle for the Junior League title. 

This is the arne Newark National team that 
beat Midway 14-7 on July 14 when the tem
perature at game time was 102. It should be a 
hot one. 

Laugh/rom the crowd. 
In the second game of the evening 

Brandywine will go head-to-head with the 
other Midway team as they fight for the Senior 
League crown. 

Midway, who battled its way through the 
loser bracket in order to make thi s appear
ance tonight, will be looking for revenge after 
Brandywine sent 
them to the loser's 
bracket in the ec
ond round. 

Ooohs from 
crowd. 

So 
peanuts 
and let' 
tarted. 

get 
and sodas 
get thi s one 

The game. 
tonight wi ll bring t.o 
an end three week. 
of non-stop Little 
League action that 
has occupied fi elds 
all over Newark. 

And the long road 

Porter 

to a championship ends here, tonight at 
Frawley! 

A he.ckler yells, "Let 's play ball." 
As the fields are being given the final 

touches, and the baseline are put down with 
the whitest of chalk, and with the greatest of 
cnre, let'. announce the players for tonight 's 
game. 

Player .• when your name is called please 
don't step on the line . 

Players cautiously step onto the field as 
their names echo into the lwt summer air. 

As you're waiting for the volunleers to rake 
the dirt that makes up the infield, smoothing out 
any lumps and removing all rock , take the time 
to visit the snack bar which has hot dogs and 
french fries for all those who haven ' t had dinner. 
You don 't want to miss a minute of the action. 

They areal o offering multi -flavored snow
cones to beat the heat . 

Now ladie and gentlemen, if you wou ld 

plea e stand for the national anthem. 
Spectators rise. 
Remain standing for the Liule League 

Pledge. 
Another reminder to all those who have been 

here be~ re and for those who have never visit
ed us b fore, there i no smoking in the st.adium. 

The only fi re that we allow in here comes from 
the players bats and the snack bar's hot wings. 

Laughs from the crowd. 
The coin toss tonight will decide who will 

be the vi , itor and the home team, and as you 
wait for the to, s. absorb the . plendor and pec
tacle of the green gra s in the outfield. lt truly 
i. a field f dream . 

Alright, now it's time to throw out the fir. t 
pitch and finall y ee who will be the 1995 
District fl champions in the Junior and enior 
League . 

"It 's a bow time, ·• yell the heckler again. 
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Special Olympians garner gold 
Fifty Delaware athletes compet 

ed at the 1995 pecial Olympic 
World Games, the largest sporting 
event to ta ke place in 1995. 

Delaware rcc•ived 19 gold , 14 
si lver and 12 bronze medals at the 
Spec ial Olympics World Games in 
New Haven, onnecticut. 

Among the outstanding perfor
mances witnes~ed over the course of 
thi s world class sportiug event were 
two Delaware athl etes who each 
won three gold medals apiece in 
Powerli ftin g - competing in the 
Dead Lift, Bench Pres~ . and 
Combined . 

The Bocce Team, comprised of 
arah aucicr and Jim McDonald 

from ewark and two Wilmington 
resident s won go ld defeating: 
Antigua ( 16-5); St. Kitts ( 16-7) and 
in the medal round defeating 
Bahama~ ( 16-3). 

''l 'm very proud of ca~.: h nf our 
athletes,'' said Greg Epperson, Head 
of Delegation and the Director of 
Spurt ~ Managemen t for Delaware 
Special Olympics. 

"The World Game · <.:an be gruel
ing. ome of ou r athlt:tcs were up as 
early a~ 4:00a.m. to catch their bus 
and did not arnve back at the dorms 
from wmpetition until 10:00 p.m. 
Ye1. ca<.:h one k~.:pt a posi tivi.! atti 
tude , competed to their be~t and dis
played great sport~manship - some
th ing each D·~lawarcan ~:an be proud 
of." 

ewark area results: I usty 
Lomax finished firth in the ~00 M 
Dash, sixth in the 1500 M run and 
gold in the 5000 M run . Stanley 
Borec ki and Rohert Smith each won 
the bront.e in sing les bowli ng 
ac tion. 

Newark National 10-year-olds 
advance 

111e Newark National I 0-year-old Little League team defeated 
Stanton-Newport 6-1 on Tuesday ni ght to advance to t:he next round of 
the District U tournament.. 

National pitcher Thomas Richmond , pitching in his first tournament 
game, pitched three innings ~md gavt.: up only one hit in the winning 
cause. 

Mike Campbell came in to fini sh the next three innings and allowed 
onJy two hit . 

Matt Logan went 3-for-3 for Nationa l on the ofrensive side or the ball 
and Josh Newhard went 2- ror-3 at the plate. 

Scott Klatzkin, Nationals se ond baseman tie lded nine outs a> he 
teamed up with ewhard on defense. 

Newark National will play it s nex t game on Saturday. 
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Delaware's gold medal winners at the 1995 Special Olympic World 
Games display their medals. From left to right are Kathy Mann, Jimmy 
McDonald , Coach lrv Levin, Sarah Saucier, Paul Gillen. 

UD soccer coach promoted 
University of Delaware Director 

of Athletics Edgar N. Johnson has 
announced that Blue Hen women's 
soccer head coach Scou Grzenda 
ha. been promoted to a fu ll -time 
position. 

Grzenda, who has served in a 
part-time capacity the previous five 
seasons, was named North Atl antic 
Conference Coach of the Year in 
1994 after leading the Blue He ns to 
thei r best seasons in school hi story, 
a 16-2-1 mark and a second pl ace 
NAC fini sh. He took over the head 
coaching duties in 1990 when the 

PURINA CAT CHOW 
ON SALE 

sg_gg 
20 LB 
BAG 

Bansect Brand 
Flea & Tick Collars 

ON SALE 
For Dogs & Cats. $1 49 

Kills Fleas & 
Ticks lor up to E h 

120 Days Ll,:l~ 2 
EXP. 7/28/95 

program was elevated to varsity sta
tus and has posted a five-year mark 
of 53-29-5. He was also named 
NAC Coach of the Year in 1993. 

"This is a well-deserved honor 
for Scott ," sa id Johnson. " He took 
over a brand new program in 1990 
and has built the team into a consis
tent winner that wi ll contend for the 
NAC title for years to come. His 
success has been remarkab le." 

The Blue Hens, who lose just one 
starter from last year's team, will 
open the 1995 season Sept. 4 at 
Penn State. 

PURINA DOG CHOW 
ON SALE 

$11.99 
40 LB 
BAG 

• MANY OTHERS 
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• NUTRO MAX 
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OLS and SPAS UNLIMITE 
Hot! Hot! DAYS Hot! Hot! SALE 

Complete Inventory Of All Pools 
In Stock Must Go! 

UPT030% OFF 

POOlS~ 550 Rt. 13 • Beaver Brook Plaza 1 FINANCING 1 

uNL.IMtreo New Castle, DE. (302) 324-1999 ilaiC• 

ALL-STARS -- --
The 1995 Delaware District II 1 0-year-olds tournament start

ed last Saturday at site, throughout the district. The following 
play rs have been named to the teams: 

Nine-year-old All-Stars Minors 
Scott Beebe 
Mark Manno 
Joe Matterer 
Kyle Evans 
Todd Heller 
Steven Slacum 
Patrick Genau 

Jeffrey Decento 
Darren Mooney 

Justin White 
Brennan McKone 

Ryan Ohliger 
Jonathan Davis 

Mgr. Mark Slacum 

1 0-year-olds All-Stars Major Gold Team 
Ryan Vance 
Kenneth Fowler 
Daniel Troutman 
Jonathan Malgire 
Peter Callahan 
Gregory Read 

Evan Wilson 
Keith Kowanick 
Daniel Johnson 

Drew Kisner 
Kevin Wargo 

Mgr. Pete Trotto 

11-year-old All-Stars Major 
Tony Manno Adam Beebe 
Robby Pierce 1 Trevor Davis 
Chris Sherman Matthew Wells 
Andrew Ficarra Kevin Cummings 
Steven Woolridge Ryan Spears 
Bobby Gena.u Chris Muscara 
Patrick Hudson Chris Hudson 

. Mgr. Keith Scheib 

12-year-old All-Star Major 
Dan Bowman 
Tony Tanzilli 
Gary Wright 
Paul Patton 
Auston Kisner 
Stephen Bowman 
Jeff Hudson 

Zach Clark 
Matt Ryan 

Andrew Donovan 
Scott Pantuliano 
Rickey Biddle 

Bram Walker 

Mgr. Dave Milson 

1 0-year-old All-Star Blue Team 
David Franck 
Daniel Loveless 
Kev in Malloy 
Ganesh Asaithambi 
Tom Johnston 
Chris McKeever 
Jason Warren 

DOUBLE VISION 

Kyle Walker 
Gregory Sturgis 

Jon Ogburn 
Noah Shyder-Mackler 
Josh Lotz 

Cameron Patterson 
Brandon Di Reda 

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY ERIC FINE 

Matt and Pat Bonk exchange a high-five at the recent All-Star game. The 
Bonk brothers helped the Blue take the Gold in two games .. 

NECK PAl~ ARM PAIN, HAND PAIN, HEADACHES 
FREE CLINIC DAY . 

Wednesday 
July 26th 

FIRST STATE 

PHYSICAL 
_.THERAPY 

CARPAL TUNNEL SUFFERERS ONLY 
Avoid Drugs, Avoid Surgery, 

Our Technique Has 90°/o Success Rate 

Most Insurances Accepted 
(Appointments Limited) 

New Office At 
Fox Run Shopping Center 

Rt 40. Rt 72, Bear, DE. 
302·836·6150 
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Barry Pollock and Caron Marra display their first place trophies from the 
17th annual Wyoming Great Buffalo Stampede. 

Local runners 
take top 
prizes at 
Stampede 

aron Marra won the 
women's portion of the 17th 
Annu al Grent Wyoming Bu ffalo 
Sta mpede aml Barry Poll o<.:k 
took the Men's I OK Race. Both 
runners are from Newark. 
Caron, a Newark High sen ior 
thi s fall was state indoor and 
outdoor 3200 meter champion. 
Barry, a 199 1 ewark li igh 
graduate, was a two-time county 
champion in <.: ross country along 
with heing state champion as a 
senior, and wi ll run for the 
Universi ty of Delaware under 
head coach Jim Fisher. 

Suburban Swim League 
action splashes Newark 
I f your neighborhood has a pool, 

and a swim team, then you no 
doubt recogni ze the following 

scene. 
It is seven in the morning with a 

car full of crazy kids, and the neigh
borhood that you 're driving through 
looks like a Scous toilet paper facto
ry. 

If you don't understand. don 't 
worry, the Suburban Swim League 
will forgive you. 

This is a ritual used by rnany 
teams in the area to get the other 
members of the team psyched for 
the day's meets, and to psych out 
members of the opposing teams. 

The Suburban Swim League is 
made up of teams that consist of ath
letes that are neighborhood resi 
dents. 

Poo ls in neighborhoods like 
Persimmon Creek, Maple Vall ey, 
Drummond Hill and Nottingham 
Green in the Newark area recruit 
kids to swim for the teams. 

Each team is put into a division 
ranging from A to C, with C being 
the .maller pools with less mem
bers. 

Each division has meets to earn 
points and then at the end of the sea
son the team wi th the most amount 
of points is declared division cham
pion . 

During the meets the members of 
the team can participate in up to 
three event.s. The event s range from 
four-member relays to individual 
medleys where swimmers swim all 
four strokes: backstroke, butterfly, 
freesty le and breaslroke. 

Once the regul ar season of meets 
are over, members of each teams 
participate in time trials. If you 
make the cut, then you participate in 
the final meet of the season -
championships. 

At championships, medals are 
given out for the firs t three places 
and then ribbons are given out up to 
twelfth pia e. 

July 15th results: 
Maple Va lley 335, Persimmon 3 10 

MY: Trip le winners: Andria 
Baldassari , Brett Matsumoto, Jason 
Zawis lak. Double winners: Danielle 
Bleacher. Tara Corridori , 

Christopher Drew, Bob Eno. Julie 
Giesige. Stefanic Lazorick, Joey 
McCoy, Kati e McGillen, Scott 
McGillen, Nathan Millman, Steven 
Politowski , Maggie Radulski , Ryan 
Schultz, Jenn Simpson, Jill Turner, 
Dirk Willi ams, Corey Windisch, 
John Zawislak. 

PC: Triple Winners: Stephanie 
Raezer, Jack ie Koelsch, Allie Rash, 
Crys tal Sheehan, Zack Deboda, 
Dave Skelly, Steven Earley, Robbie 
Poore, Katie Poore. Double win
ners: Caitlin Rash, Amy McGirr, 
Bridget Falini , Jay me Pieniaszck, 
Mallory Onisk, Jeremy Crompton , 
Jon Crompton, Ben Toole and Chris 
Earley. 

Persimmon Creek 5, Yorkl yn 5 

PC: Triple winners: Katie Poore, 
Robbie Poore, Ben Toole, Ga1Ti k 
Grube, Steven Earley. Double win
ners: Amy McGirr. Stephanie 
Raezer, Jac kie Koe ls h, Keely 
Schupp, Abby Grube, Sarah Beatty, 
Phil Hynson, Chris Earley. 

·~· HUGE MANUFACTURER•s 
; .· ~ 

:: i:· CONSOLIDATED CLEARANCE!!! 

Save 15 to 40o/o 
on a HUGE selection of New, Used, & Rebuilt pianos from ; 

STEINWAY, YAMAHA, BALDWIN, KAWAI, 
KIMBALL, KOHLER & CAMPBELL & MORE! 
GRANDS • VERTICALS • PLAYERS • DIGITALS 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY, ON-SITE FINANCING, 
GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES!!! 
Come to the HUGE 

PIANO SALE at the 

The WhiteMarsh Mall 
Center Court 
For Directions & Information, 

Call (410) 931-8377 

Sponsorship & customer 
services provided by IIOOiiimustc 

All the scores are fit to print! 
Send them to the Newark Post! 

Call 737 ·0724 
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Front Row: Kelly Czarnecki, Alicia Gonzon, Felicia Freimoth, Kelly Ferguson and Lisa Delcollo. Back Row: Anna 
Gonzon, Katie loomis, lauren Mark, Coach Ed Mark, Nicki Shaner, Amanda Cariello , Julie Williams, Manager 
Bill loomis and Kelly Glanding. 

Crush headed to ASA championships 
The M irlway Orange Crush 16-

under girls fastpitch softball team 
won the 1995 AS A Central Atlantic 
Regional Championship in 
Richmond, Ya. July 8-9. 

Midway moved out of the losers 
bracket fina l to face the tournament 
leading Lucky Ladies, from Bristol 
County, Pa. 

Under th e double eli mination 
forn1at Midway then beat the ladies 
7-6, 6-0 to capture the champi
onship. 

After the six-game, 12-hour 
marathon on Sunday, Midway was 
left exhausted. 

They fini shed the tournament 8- 1 
and earned a trip to the ASA 
National Championship in Midland 
Texas on August 8- 13. 

Pitchers Kri sty Miller (3-0), 
Lauren Mark (3-0) and Kell y 
Czarnecki (2- 1) provided outstand
ing pitching at Richmond. 

Hitters Katie Loomis, Nick i 
Shaner, Lauren Mark and Kristy 

Miller led the offensive att ack, as 
the Crush outscored their opponent.s 
57-20. 

Midway ' 16-under is compri sed 

After the six
game, 12-
hour 

marathon, Midway 
was left exhausted. 

of girls representing eight di fferent 
'hi gh schools. 

Amanda Cari e llo. Kell y 
Cza rnecki , Katie Loomis and Julie 
Sullivan are fro m St. Mark 's. Felicia 
Freimuth from Chri stiana. 

The Mid way Orange Crush has 
dedica ted their season 1.0 Kim 

91 Blue Hen Drive 
Blue Hen Business Center 

Newark, DE 19713 
(Old U.S.A Training Academy) 

Vava la, their All -World shortstop 
and friend , who was killed in an 
auto accident on June 12. At tourna
ment 's end , the game ball, inscribed 
with Kim's number II , was left at 
her shortstop pos ition. 

The Crush started the tournament 
Satu rday by defeating the D.C. 
Redbirds 2-0. 

The second game was also a win, 
over the Damascu Fi llies 4-1. 
Crush then turned on the offensive 
power defeating the Prince William 
Diamonds 12-4. 

Sunday started off with a loss to 
the Bellefonte Belles 4-1 . With their 
backs to the wall in the losers brack
et Midway rebounded with a 11-3 
th rashing of the North Carolina 
Firebirds. • 

The Crush advanced back to the 
winners bracket after avenging their 
loss to the Bellefonte Belles with a 
7-1 win. 

Authorized Wisconsin & Hatz Diesel Dealer. 
Engines: Briggs & Stratton, Kohler, 

Clinton, Honda, Tecumseh. 

Call: (301) 454-0451 



CALL 
398·1230 

FAX 
41 0·398·4044 

A.M.· 5 P.M. MONDAY · FRIDAY 

DEADLINES 
5 P.M. I Day Prior to Publication 

llJUrsday Automotive · Wednesday I P.M. 
Friday Real E ·tate· Thursday I P.M. 

CHARGE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD 
TO VISA OR MASTERCARD 

Tl NAD 
ITEMS UNDER $100 
3 LINES, 5 DAYS, $6 
(Each addilionall ine 20¢ per day) 

"PRIVATE PARTY" RATES 
(Excludes Commercial. Aurom01ive 

and Real Estate.) 
Results Insurance! When you 

day "Action Ad" for items under $100, 
buy Results In urance for a low, non· 

cost of only ~01! per day - thai buys 
five more days of advenising. 

Your ad appe~ in The Cecil Whig, The Newaric 
Po~ l & The Week~nd Shopping Guide. 

ITEMS OVER $100 
4 LINES, 5 DAYS, $12 
(Each additional line 40~ per day) 

"PRIVATE PARTY" RATES 
(Excludes Commercial, Automotive 

and Real E tate.) 
Purchase Results Insurance! When you 
place a 5 day "Action Ad" for items over $100, 
you can buy Rcsuhs ln>urance for a low, non· 
refundable cost of only 0¢ per day· that buys 
you five more days of advenising. 
Your ad appears in The Cecil Whig, The Ncwaric 
POSI & The Weekend Shopping Guide. 

GARAGENARD 
SALES 

4 LINES, 3 DAYS, $12 
(Each additional line $1 · All3 days!) 

If it rains on your yard sale date ( 1/4 inch 
or more) second ad i FREE! 
Free ale kit with pre-paid ad . 

signs, balloons. tips. inventory 
price tags.) 

ad appc~ in The Cecil Whig. The Newark 
hii'•l Pn11 &The Weekend Shopping Gu ide. 

~~ TEDDY ADS 
(Send greetings to friends & loved ones that 

includes a cute tiule canaan teddy bear.) 

3 LINES, 1 DAY, $6 
(Each additional line I) 

WHEEL DEAL 
4LINES, 1 WEEK 

$5.00 
(Vehicle priced under $5.(XXl.) 

$6.00 
(Vehicles $5,000. and over) 

($1. each additional line for entire Month) 

iff.~~~~~~~~t;.~~ ResuUs /nsura/l ce! When you ~ month "Wheel Deal" ad, you 
lnsuran e for a tow, 

non··rctunoaiJIC cost of only 50~ per week • 
one more month of adveni ing. 

ad appears in The Ceci I Whig, The ewark 
& The Weekend Shopping Guide. 

~ ........ 

BOAT, MARINE SUPPLIES 
& EQUIPMENT 

4 LINES, 5 DAYS, CECIL WHIG 
4 LINES, 1 DAY, NEWARK POST 

4 LINES, 1 DAY, MARINER 
ALL FOR ONLY $29.95 

Add Photo · $10 
Additional Line $5 each 

REAL DEAL 

your campaign with an ad including a 
pricessed color photo in our Friday Real Estate 
section! Also receive a 61ine ad with 3/4" high 
photo to run Monday through Thursday in the 
Cecil Whig Classified. 

ALL FOR JUST $60 
Non-contract advertisers $80 

Ask About our 4-week sell your house 
program! 

Please check your ad the first day to see 
all information is correct. This will ensure 
ad is exactly what you want readers Iosee. 

~~~~I Call us the very fi rst day your ad appears to 
any changes or corrections. By doing thi 

credit you for the first day if an error 
The newspaper's financial responsi· 

, if any. for errors of any kind is limited to 
charge for the space for one day. 
The publisher wants to do everything pas· 

· I within the confines of good taste and legal 
· advenise your products 

:-:... ... ·--· ··--- to your best advantage. The news· 
papc~rdocs r~:.serv•e the righuoeditor reject any 

that does not meet the 
standards of acceptance. 

every effort toensur~: that our adver
:!:r..ltisc~rs ~ reputable. However, we welcome 

and suggestions concerning 
our advenism. 

Catlctu;ifled and ask forthc manager. 

210 
Houses for Sale 

YOU CAN own your M~ 
home! No downpaymenl on 

1 Miles materials, attractive 
construction linancing . Call 
Mites Homes today. 1 800 
343·2884. ext 1. 

254 
Apartments, 
Unfurnished 

278 
vacatloa rty 

BEST SELECTION W OCEAN 
CITY 1 IDl 638·2102 ' M· 
FORDABLE RENTALS • FREE 
COLOR BROCHURE ' OPEN 7 
DAYSNJEEK HOLIDAY REAL 
ESTATE 
POCONOS 3BR 'House, White· 

322 
Furniture 

WANTED TO BUY GOOD 
DUALITY used tumllure. 610 
932·4110 10am·5cm. 

323 
Garden & Lawn 

332 
Mlscel 

354 --
Stereo ment 

KENWOOD & CD PlAYER v.ill 
5 magazines. Cost $370. SeN 
$170. 410 885·2812. 
KENWOOD STEREO system, 
amplifier, amlfm tuner, cass 
player, turn tableJ speakers, 
$175. tall 410 3911·7944. 

PINE HILL APTS 
Elkton Call lor Specials, 

Move In June/July receive 
112 oft 1st months rent. 

112 off sec deposit w/exc 
credit. 1 & 2BR Apts, heat 

water rafting, riding stables, GRAVLEY TRACTOR 8199KT, 
Poe. 500 racew.~y, go~. ten· 

POND OWNERS: Tired of 11>· 
ing expensive chemicals tl 
control aquatic vegetation? 
Triploid grass carp eat pond 
weeds! Natural long-term 
clean up solution! Sproch Ash 
Hatchery 1 IDl 99-GRASS, 
Multi·stale delivery, stocking 
LmBass. Kol. others. aerators. 
POWERWASHER br Gnlco. 
18h w/propane heat unit, 2 
wans & tips, 150' of hose, 
needs heat coilsl1ow hrs. 
$1,700. EcltD lnduatrlal leaf 
Blower 1 low hrs, $350. Mo
bile Home Miller Air Cond. 
36000 BTU's, se~ contained 

SONY XII· 7300 digital cas· 
selte car stereo w/oox·A20 
10 disc a! changer. $300. Call 
410 398-6236 lve msa. 

nls,~. lakes~Jl,?Ois & canoe. call 20hp. 60" mower deck. 
41u 885·oou2 $2,995. CUTTER BAR 5' sickle 

& hot water inctu, 410 
398-9496 •••• liiliiiiiiiiiiltj bar tor Cub or "A" 

International tractor $150. 
410 287 ·5005. 356 

Lost-Beagle ,Sm Male Tri-col· 
ored In Calve rt Area. Red col· 
lar, green vaccination tag All· 
swers lo Dole. 410 658·5989 

117 
Notices 

A WONDERFUL FAMILY EX· 
PERIENCE. Scandinavian, Eu· 
ropean, South American 
Asian, Russian high schoOl 
exchange students arriving 
Augusl America Intercultural 
Student Exchange. call Unda 
301 762·2858 or 1 a:xJ Sl· 
SLING. 

NATIVE AMERICAN SWEAT 
LODGES. Healers lrom many 
tradi tions; yoga1 chakras, at· 
tunemenl, meaitalion, mas
sage shamanic journeying, 
rituals; live music 11; bonfire. 
August 10·13: Free 
brochures: 202 338·6079 

118 
Personals 

20/lO WITHOUT GLASSES! 
Safe, rapid, non-surgical, per· 
manent restoration in 6-8 
weeks. Air1ine pilot developed, 
doctor approved. Free infor· 
mation w mail: 1 a:xJ 422· 
7320 . 1 406·961 ·5570, FAX 1 
406·961 ·5577. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed. 

LONELY? CALL Tonight ! 
1·900·388·0400, Ext. 1573 
$2.99 per min . Must Ill 18. 
Pro Gall Cu. 602·954-7 420. 

202 
Acreage & Lots 

8 ACS WIRANCHER $49,900. 
New, ready to finish getaway 
near DEEP CREEK AND 
YOUGH LAKES. 1 a:xJ 898· 
6139 Ext. 3127. A.L.S. 
ABANDONED HOMESITE 38 
acres. $1 ,313 per acre. State 
road frontage, open, wooded, 
with spring & stream. New 
smvey & perc. Perfect geta
way. Local bank will finance. 
One of a kind . Owner 1 304 
492·5468 .. 

232 
Mobile Homes for 

Rent 

Call About OurJulySpeclal 
Mobile Home Lots. lmmed 
avail w/approved credit. Coun· 
try setting. Incentive & dis· 
count programs. Soc dep req , 
starting at $235 per mo. M·F, 
1:00-6, Sal, 10·1. 410 287· 
6429. 
NOTTINGHAM 14X70 WBR, 
lrg iv rm w/tipout, can stay i1 
park. Rent w/oplion to tlly. 
610 932·2783. 

236 
Mobile Homes for 

Sale 

VILLAGE OF Courtney. Special 
$350 to move in. No sec 00-
poslt. No pels. C!l 410 398· 
7328. 

260 
Houses 

Unfurnished 
2BR WATER FRONT HOUSE 
for rent w/alt appliances. Boat 
dock avail. Great view from 
deck. $900/m 0 41 a 287 ·8494. 
3 BR house 2 car gar full 
basement, al heat, SOLANCO 
schools. $650/mo. call 610· 
857·3782. 

ELKTON 2BR Single family 
home. $500/mo plus dep. 410 
398·8223. 
ELKTON-CHERRY Hill Duplex 
21g BR, 1 1/2 BA, basement, 
lg yd, no pels. $585/mo ref 
rea . call 410 398·2617. 
NEAR ELKTON 3BR bHevel, 
LR, KiV DR combo, lg. tam 
nn, utll rmA fenced yard. E>tt 
Cond. $65u/mo + sec. dep & 
ret. call 398·12n. 
NORTHEAST ·DELAPLAINE 
ESTATES 3~!1 2ba, bHev,.e~ 
garage, decK Avail !!(t 

$695/mo 410 287·5005 11189 GULF SHORE 14X76. 
3br, 2ba, j acuzzi,~. CIA, frpt, 
shed & more. t1educed b THOMSON ESTATES bHevet, 
$18,500. A MUST SEE! 410 bsm~ 2b~ 1ba, large shed, no 
287-6429 ora:xJ 557·1015. pets. $5t5/mo + util. + sec 

2BR, 1 BA, extensively remo· 
deled, freshly painted exterior, 
lrg lot May remain i'1 park. 
Mortg pay. as low a; 
$184.05/mo. 410 287-6429 or 
000 557-1015. 

250 

254 
Apartments, 
Unfurnished 

deo. Ref's reo 'd. 398·1219 

266 
DHice Space for 

Rent 
CROSSROADS SHOPPING 
CENTER space available. 
2000-l 1600, & 1200 sq ft . Call 
410 J98·1300. 
FAIR HILL, 800 sq. ft., 
$600/mo. 410 398·5724 . 

OFFICE SPACE BOOsq ft . 
Prime location. Rt 40 
$650/mo. call 410 392-<1556 

270 
Retail Space for 

Rent 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
Rl 40, Elkton, great location. 

Avail. Aug . 1st. 1/2 acre, plen· 
ty of parki ng. Will neg . aiff 
offer. call 398·7204 lv. msg. 
or for immed. response Call 
1609\ 266-6769. 

272 
Rooms for Rent 

500 

302 
Antiques, Art 

2 COIN SILVER serving 
spoons Initials TAW mono· 
gram, embossed bird under 
shoulder of bol'<i C 1780· 
1000 $425 
EPNS OVAL TRAY 1729 male 
head-crown ·S· hallmarl<· tree 
well·leaf & grape applied edge 
trim 19"x14 1/2" $325 (410) 
275·8393 

304 
Appliances 

19 ruble Imperial upright 
1reezer. Very good cond. Ask· 
lng $500. call 410·620..()274 . 
Leave mess oo ans mach . 
Must sell . Movno to FLA. 

316 
Computers 

NEW HP 540 PRINTERS w/ 
color kit, cable, paper1 & in· 
stallatlon $260 call 410 620· 
0593 
MACINTOSH POWERBOOK 
540C for sale. Must sell. . 
$2200 or so. cal 410·392· 
9028 

Nintendo 'II access/ 7 games, 
some new. $125. GameBoy w/ 
magnifier( speakers.l case, 
S150. ca1 410 398·7\l44 

322 
Furniture 

SOFABED Good cond. Re· 
upholstered. off wtlite & pale 
blue. $325. call 398·7264 
BRASS BED, queen w/ortho· 
pedic mattress set, unuseE,~. 
boxed,~.A cost $1 ,000 sell $3w 
cash JU2 777 ·5552 

DINING ROOM Table tor sate 
with 4 chairs. Good cond . $75 
410 287·6335. 

DINING ROOM TABLE w/6 
chairs. Good cond. $250 OBO. 
call 410 287-6033. 

GERMAN SOLID wood glass 
APTS EFF & cabl front hutch. Exc cond. ~w 

' ., rooms. e $600 sell for $200. cal 410 

NEWARK- Main St. 1st floor, 
Victorian house. 2BR, parl<lng. 
$700/mo + ulil. call (302) 
737·8622. 
ELKTON, 113 Bridge St., 
Small 1 BR, ideal for single 

tv & hbo. Starting al $99 & up 642·2287 lve msa 
weektv. 410 398·3700. 

276 
Town homes, 

Condos for Rent 

PILLOW BACK couch & love· 
seat w/pillows. 4 mos. old. 
Loveseal never used. Moving· 
must sell. Paid $1 ,000 asking 
$000 or BO. call 392·2963. COASTAL LAND Bargains! 

MARSHFRONT $34,900. IN· 
TERIOR LOT $18,900. Gor· 
geous coastal acreage i1 
south carolina wttluge oaks & 
fields. Near Beaufort & Hilton 
HeiKJ . paved roads, u/g utili· 
ties, protective covenants. Va· 
calion/retire! Excellent financ· 
lng. call now 1 000 554·9564. 
Exl 4707. Carolina Coastal 
Procerties. 

person. $325/mo + sec OOfl, NEWARK 3BR 1 1 112 BA, Ful SOFA, new, scotchguardedl 
ind elec heat & Weller. 410 bsm~ all appl~ near u of D, blue & mauve, traditiona 
398·4500. $850/mo + aep. 302 454· so~~ Value $1,~.200 . Asking 
ELKTON, 1BR, 320 West Main 7092 $4w. Call 410 3\l3·7944/ 

DEEP CREEK LAKE AREA 5 
Acres $15,900. Owner selling 
wooded acreage tn WJ. 
Perked, surveyed w/tin. avail. 
1 a:xJ 898·6139 ext. 3130 
A.L.S. 
HUNTER'S BARGAIN. 60 + 
foe , $59.900, Mountain 
stream deer & turl<ey 
aboundl _only 90 minutes west 
of DC oeltway. call owner 1 
304 492·5468. 

206 
Condos & 

Townhouses 

AHordable, attractive TM n 
North East. Conv to RT 40 & 
1·95. Assumable loan option 
at 6.5%. C!l 410 28Hl580 
tor into & aooolntment. 

210 
Houses for Sale 

COUNTRY WOODS Bear 1.:E 
2600 sq ft, 4 BR 2 1/2 Ba 2 
car gar wooded lot, $2SOO 
cash sel help, $209,000 Open 
Sal & Sun 1pm-4pm 302 836-
9896 

RETAIL 

Sth 1st fir, $400/mo ind Welter 
& eat Soc req, no pets. 410 
392·5940 

NORTH EAST Lrg 2br big 
kitchen & lv rm. 2ba, wid, 1st 
floor. No pels. No section 8. 
$475/mo w/1mo sec dep. 410 
287·8939. 

NOTTINGHAM TOWER Apts. 
2BR's availabl~ 1 sl month 
rent FREE! call o10 932·3331. 

Ulrich & Co. Inc. 
Property Management Division 

ELKTON: 
•14'/, acres · zoned M2. 

Ideal lor storage and pos
sible purchase $500/mo. 

• Office space • Main St. · 
3 offices, offstreet parl<ing. 
$275/monlh and up. 

CHARLESTOWN: 
• 3 BR, 1 BA, rancher, 

$550/mo. 
NORTH EASTfZION AREA: 
• 3 BR, 11

/ , BA, $850/mo 
ALL UNITS: TeNANT 

PAYS UTIL. SeC. DEP. 
REO'D, No PETS 

PAT ULRICH 
1·800·248-3068 
41 0-398-3068 

LET'S TALK ABOUT 
YOUR FUTURE AT WAWA 

Wawa. Inc. cordially inv1tes res1den1s of the Grea1er 
W!lm1ngton, Newark and Elkton areas to allend one ol the lot· 

lowing convenient events tor Information on PART· TIME 
or FULL·TtME store opera11ons positions. 

OPEN HOUSES 
9 AM to 6 PM 

Wednesday, July 26th 
Best Western 

260 Chapman Rd., Newark, DE 
Exit 3 East (Dover) off 1-95 

Thursday, July 27th 
. Wilmington Holiday Inn 

700 King St., Wilmington, DE 

Learn more about: 

• Wawa·s suooess and future growth potential 
• Wawa·s Indust ry-leading pay, benelits and career 

development programs 
• Wawa's Sludent Intern Management program 
• Making a career change and enfOy•ng your work 

i]~i~·:··[QJ 

• • 
Turnquist Apartments • • 110 Windward Ct. 
410-392-0099 

• • 

• 
• 

PUSH MOWERS, used, $45 & 
up, A.1 Shape call Doug 398· 
9534 before 11am/ after6cm. 

326 
Jewelry 

BRIDAL SET 
1/2 kt total diamond weight, 
14kt gold. Marquis shaped. 
Vel}' nice set Must see to a,r 
prec/ate. $400. Comes with 
appraisal of $1500. Serious 
calls only. 410 378·8997 after 
5:30pm. 

328 
Machine, Tools, 

Equip. 

*** LAWNMOWER-Craftsman 22'' 
sell propelt~,. elec star!J $225 
FIRM. GOUw PUMP 1/l. If' 
230 v~ 2 wire submersable 
$200 tiRM all In axe cond 
410 392·9262 (after 7pm) 

332 
Miscellaneous 

BABY FORMULA ENFAMIL 2 
1/2 cases for $30, Pro sobee, 
2 112 cases $30 , 410 287· 
8943. 
BARN TYPE shed, 8X10. 
Brand new. Moving, must sell. 
sooo oeo. ca1 410 287· 
3945. 

FOR SALE 
1994 Hess Trucks 

410 398·9362 

FOR SALE Neon Beer Signs. 
Ute on tap Becks, Coors 
Light·SIIver Bullet. 410 398· 
9362. 

PLASTIC PICKLE Barrels w/ 
screw oo lids, 50 gal, $8.50J 
30 gal, $7.00. Also closea 
toos 50 oal . 4120 658·4351 . 

POLE BUILDINGS: ~rty Bird 
Special! 30 x 40 x 10 • 
$7,795. Fully erected. In· 
eludes ooe service door1 10 x 
10 track door, painted stdes & 
galvalume roof. call 1 800 
331-1875. 

TV, Satellites 

complete unit, $500. call 410 ATS INC offers RCA 18" Digl· 
:::.:39:.=2..:·96

c=;
56=-------llal Satellite Dish. Big screen 

PRESSURE CLEANERS NEW televisions. OVer 175 chan· 
PSI 1300 $249, 2500 SS9!',~. nels. Buy direct & Save. Call 
3500 $899 - Honda 35w today lor free color catalog. 1 
$1,099. Factory direct Tax· 000 553·5443. 
free, prompt delivery. call 24· 
hrs FREE catalog 1 000 333· 
WASH 19274\. 
REPOSSESSED· Must sell im· 
mediately. (2) Quonset Arch 
style steel buildings. Brand 
new. Never erected. 1 Is 40' x 
60'. Wilt sell for balance 
omd. call Pat 1 IDl 942· 
1234. 
SUNOUEST WOLFF TANNING 
BEDS. Commercial-Home 
Units From $199. Buy Factory 
Direct illd SAVE! call TODAY 
for r-EN FREE Color catalog. 

1 000 462·9197. * 
334 

Musical 
Instruments 

HAMMOND B V ORGAN Ful 
pedals wtlone cabinet. Good 
working cond. Taking bids. 
call 302 731-4892. 

342 
Produce 

BLUEBERRIES PEACHES 
Pick your own 

M·F 8am-8pm Sal8·4pm 
Closed Sundays 

Spring Valley Farm 
Rt 1 at Conowingo 

410 378·3280 

352 
Sporting Goods 

BOWHUNTINO EQUIPMENT • 
Bowhunters Discount Ware· 
house, America's Largest 
Archery Supplier stocks ~er 
5000 bowhunling items at 20· 
40% oH retail. Call 1 IDl 735· 
2697 for free 160 page cata· 
loo. 
DYNO COMPE BIKE. Chrome 
fin. Exc cond, $85 or ~o. 410 
392·5438. 

362 
Yard & Garage 

Sales 

ELKTON 411 Star Route Rd. 
(off Blueball Rd.) Sat 71'l;. 
9am·5. Big Yard Sale, 
AntiquesL collectables & 
househota, Something lor 
evervone. 

Nawark· 8 Columbus Cln:la 
Four Seasons Development. 
Sat 7/22. Bam-6pm For the 
best selection & prices around 
come to the Pa:k Rat Grand 
Clarence Yard Sale . 

232 FAIRHILL Ill Fri/Sat 
7/l1 ,22 Bam·? Antiques, fum, 
lot> of oak. wicker & more. 
Collectibles, glassware, httl & 
misc. 410 398·8426. 

BAYVIEW (Rt 7J2 N of Col· 
lege near covered bridge) Fri· 
Sun 7t'l1·23, 8-4. Movilfg 
Sale. Multl..familv. 

CALVERT, MD- Moore's Farm, 
Sat July 22nd, 7·3. To sup
cart mission trio to Alaska 

COLO~ 313 Harrisv.illle ~d. 
Sat, 7'"· 8-4. Multi-Famtly, 
furn, clothes, tools, snow· 
blower. am much more. 

COLORA-1791 Colora Rd. Sat. 
July 22! 8-4. Hshd Items, 
baby clo hes, toys & women's 
cloth Ina. 

CRAFT TABLES STILL AVAIL· 
ABLE for CROMWELL ICE 
CREAM SUMMER FESTIVAL 
Sat 815195 11am·7pm (410) 
28Hl113 after 12 pm to re
serve a table. Located bet· 
ween Elkton & North East on 
Pulaski Hwy (..:ross from 
Weavers\ 

NO MATTER HOW YOU LOOK 
AT IT, TURNQUIST APTS. 
OFFERS 'IOU THE NIOST 
FOR 'lOUR NIONE'I 
• 1 &2 BR Apts. From $430 
• Cedar Decks 
•NC 

• 24 Hr. Emergency Service 
• Owner Managed 

• Washer/Dryers 
• W!W Carpet ----

• • • 
• • • • E • L • • E 
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Antiques 
Collectibles 

Rush & Cane 
SUSAN DILWORTH 

41 D-398-0954 

((I;\ lit; it· l: IJJ 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION • SUBJECT TO CONFIRMATION 

WATERFRONT PROPERTY 
DELAWARE RIVER 

14 New Road South, Bayview Beach, Delaware 
3 Bedroom Home With One Car Garage 

Sandy Beach, Year Round Living 

362 
Yard & Garage 

Sales 

362 
Yard & Garage 

Sales 

408 
Domestic 

ALMOST PERFECT JOB 
Molly Mald offers Exc Hrs lltl 
exp req. r.o car & uniforms. 
Good wages, pd vac. 302 
368·2411 

DELAHCY VILlAGE Multi lam· ELXTON, Gooseneck Ct., Sat 
ily Yard Sale. Sat 7fl.2 Bam· 7fl.2, 9am·? Make rt at del. 
1 pm Clolhes, fumllure, lools cnlr, next rt off Old Ad Pnt 
::::&~IO::,:VS:::;·'--------I Rd. Toys, tools, hshld, lmdly 

& Hse of Uovd. much more. 
Elk Chase Apls1 (behind Wal· 

426 
Management 

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE 
mart).Commumty Sale, Sat Elkton-Elkwood Estates 12 
7129, S:30·2:30.(Whllehall R:J Leedom Ad Fr1 & Sat 7fl.1 & 

ENTRY LEVEL 
10 poslllons In progressive 
company, full training & ad
vancement lo Management. 
20K to start. 302 292·3995 

:::lo~B::.::rld:::::oe:::..:we.:.:::.:...ll :::..:Dk:.::wa:::..:v.!..l ___ 1 22. Sam·? 11a17t l!¥i, barbles, 
ELKTON 310 w Maln Sl Sal sinks. tools. aas stove. elc. 
7122, Sam·? Antiques( glass· MULn·FAMILY Sunrise Es· 
ware, books, basebal cards, tales Comm Yard Sale. Sat 
;:;cl:.:;oth~l"'na;:,.;:o&...:.m:..;;u:;:ch:.;.;.;;m:.:;or;.::.e ___ 1 7fl.2 S:30·? SUnrise Estates 
ELKTON, 128 Hearthstone Dr., behln Custards Last Stand h 
Sa~ 7/22 Sam·? Kids cflhes Rlslna SUn. 

432 
Miscellaneous 

newborn-size 7 like new, y YARD SAL£ 
hshld items, refrlg, microwave MULn-FAMIL 
ard much more. Fri/Sal 7121,22 9·3 Rain or A DAILY SALARY OF $400@ 

shine 1048 lrlshtown Ad, DAY working lor Don Lapre of 
ELXTON, 1 Reed Hartnett St, North East. Varltv of Items. lhe T.V. show "Maklnq Man· 
Holly Hall Development. Sal •"' C 11 0 11 800 487 
7122, Bam-? Multi·lamlly, lois NORTHEAST, nMBERBROOK li.l..o- a on a · 
ofilems. COMM. , Sat 7fl.2, 9am·? 1113 

RESULTS 
INSURANCE! 

Now you can purchase 
ResuHs Insurance with 
any Action Ad or Wheel 
Deal! 

lois of Items. CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING 
• Earn ~ to $2,000+/mo. 

PERRYVILLE, 612 AIKEN working on cruise ships or 
AVE, Sat 7122, 8·? Multi..fam land·tour companies. World 
fumrture,linens,kltchen things, Travel. No exp. necessary. For 
tools . & much more . more Info. call 1 200 634· 
PORT DEPOSIT· 134 Adams 0468 ext. C89672 
Rd., Fri. July 21sl & Sat. July EXPERIENCED CAKE decorat· 
22nd, 8-4. Too much to list, er, PT, nex hrs. Weddings & 
rain or shine. regular all occasion cakes. Bll 
..ORIDEPOSIT ·HONEYSUCK- 0 ScoUand Bakery. 302 731· 
1£ DRIVE ., 10 Famllv Yard 9644 for aool. 
Sale. Sat Julv 22nd. 9·? INTERNATIONAL EMPLOY· 
.::R:::Isi~ng=::..Su..;:;n::.:....:56!1=:....:B:....;Ig'-gs-Hwv-l MENT· Make up to $2,000· 
Huge yard sale Home lnterf· $4,000+/mo leaching basic 
orh ~clothes, microwave, conversational English In Ja· 

I ble & hal pan, Taiwan, or 5. Korea. lltl 
Et an n aq c rs, leaching background or Asian 

438 
Positions Wanted 

PERSON WITH BA il English 
will ing to tulor English. Also 
willing lo babysilJ. no in fants . 
ASAP. 302 453·9;$60. 

IF YOU FIND AN ITEM 
Give us a call to place an 
ad! There is NO CHARGE 
lo run a 31ine ad all week! 

442 
Restaurant, 

Lounge, Hotel 

UOUOR STORE Clerk want· 
ed. FT day shllt & night shift. 
Must IE 21yrs or older. Must 
have basic knowledge of beer, 
wine & liquors . Cal for ap
pointmenl 410 398-3696 PS 
Good lob lor retlree . 

446 
Sales 

$$AVON$$ POTENTIAL $200· 
$2,000 per month. Sel 'Mlere 
& when you like, its not just 
door to door anymore. Medi· 
cal/other Insurance avail. 1 
000 288·6311 . Ind. Reo . 

Captains 
Quarters 
Boarding & Grooming 

DOGS& CATS 
• Baths-Dips-Styling 

(We go anywhere) 
Large Indoor Suites 

With Connecting 
Out.side Runs 

Heated Floors Thru-Out 
•SEPARATE CATI'ERY 

Visit Us-See The Difference 

II 398-832o 
175 DEAVER ROAD, 

ELKTON MD 

OBEDIENCE FOR 
ALL BREEDS 

TRAINING 
GUARANTEED 

SNOVR/,\\' 

K~9 . 

384 
Cats 

2 BOBTAIL cals lor $20. Need 
room to roam. Cal 410 398· 
2331. 

FREE TO GOOD HOME ONLY! 
Domestic long hair kit· 
Jy. Very loveable & 
QUiet. spayed & re-
cfawed. Perfect Com· 
panlon. 410 398·9557, aft 
5om. 

FREE to Good Home, 
HEAL THY K/1TENS 6 wks old 
solid arav. 410 398·9560 • 1 

386 
Dogs 

J::WARK POST • PAGE 5B 

Legged; 
Thi 

386 
Dogs 

AKC SHELTIE , AKC St Ber· 
na rd pups, taking deposils 
Can oo 8/2 Call 717 548·35n 

BRITIANY PUPS, males, AKC, 
shots, dewclawed, ta ils 
docked~. champ bldlnes. $300. 
302 65':1·1248. 

LAB PUPPIES , AKC REG , 
males $250, Female $350. 
call 5:30·6om. 610 593·2403. 

LAB PUPPIES , yellow, AKC, I 
lemale,~. 1 male, ready on 7/2~, 
$350. ~;all 302 378·9333. 

PUG PUPPIES lor sale. 
$375/ea. Call 41 o 885·3467 
anvtime. 

ROTIWEIL£R PUPS AKC, CJ'A 
parents. Shots, wormed. 

FREE TO GOOD HOME 2yr old Champ lines. Exc pedg . Guar· 
Dachshund mix & her 3 pup· anteed. 410 755-{1315. 
pies 2 females & 1 male. Ca ll 
410 885·2450 

OWNER FINANCING 
C AUCTION: ON THE PREMISES 

For .20 to .40 a day, you 
purchase an additional 
week of advertising with 
Action Ads selling items 
Under $100 or $100 & 
Over. And for only $1.00 
per line you purchase an 
additional month of ad
vertising with Wheal 
Deals! 

Reese hitch, too much b . 
mention. SatJulv 22. Bam·? languages required. For Info . 4 LINES NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE 

call 1 206-<l32·1 146 ext. 
SATURDAY, JULY 22 • 11 AM Ask Us How! 

Call Today 
410 398·1230 
CECIL WHIG 
CLASSIFIED 

WARWICK 41 Rumsey Ad J89672. 5 DAYS OF PERSONAL PROPERTY 
Brand new PVC pipe fum YiiJ POSTAL JOBS ACTION ADS $1 0.00 Notice is hereby given that the undersigned will Private waterfront community on the Delaware 

River. This community consists of 41 homes and a 
United States Coast Guard range light. Your own 
sandy beach with a view for spectacula r sunrises. 
Community has water & sewer, acres of open space 
& the Augustine Wildlife area abound this property 
to the west. Renovated home having three (3) 
bedrooms, kitchen with a gas range & side by side 
refrigerator/freezer. Dining room, living room, den, 
enclosed front porch with jalousie windows and 
your own weather station . Natural wood floorin g, 
new carrier heating system, ceiling fan and air 
conditioner. One car garage, workshop, storage 
room, laundry and beach/shower room and much 
more. Two (2) share of stock in the Bayview 
Improvement Company to be included with the sa le 
of this property. 

sale price! 2 treadmills, trige, $11 .92 per hour. For applica· 3 LINES Items $100 & over sell, to satisfy lien ol the owner, at public sale by 

71a~2 8amov.;r, lois of acces. tion & info call l}f 7130195 Private party rates, competitive bidding on TUESDAY; AUGUST 29th, 
.:.;"=· .=m:.:...,..::;O~m::...._ ____ 1 181 6\764·9016 ext 3027 5 DAYS 1995 AT 10:00 AM at the Public Storage facility 

excludes commercial, located at 3801 N. DuPont Hwy. , New Castle, DE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
YARD SAL£ Sat 7122 8-4 146 $6.00 automotive & real 19720 the personal goods stored therein by the 
Rock Run Ad, Port Dep. LEGAL NOTICE Cheap Prices. Decoys, h/h, Items under $100 estate. Each add'l line following: 
fifi~s~h!!.!:in~a_!eQ.!OU!)!ioL!&..!m!!!u~ch!.U!m!.QOf!re~. -1·--LEEG~:Ni5Tro8-i .40/day. Your ad B·453 ·John E. Barringer · 1 pair skis, assorted 

INTHECOURT 
OF COMMON PLEAS 

FOR THE STATE 
OF DELAWARE 

IN AND FOR 
NEWCASTLE 

;.;; Private party rates, · th c ·1 records 
YARD SAL£ SaVSun 7122,23 Estate of ELEANOR excludes commercial appears rn e eel A-216 ·Festus E. Morris, Ill · NC, speaker, 4 bags 

E10as-?t. ~J~, Wclohtehaelsly, tRoysd,,Nofurtmh A. JORDAN, Deceased. automotive & real e~ Whig, Newark Post & A· 240 • David M. Davis • Sola, loveseat, 
"""7 Notice is hereby given t t E h dd'l II Weekend Shopping microwave, TV, VCR, recliner 

& much more. t h a t Lett e r s a e. ac a ne Guide. B·340 · Marie Blanket - Sola, dresser, mirror, 
Testamentary upon the .20/day. Your ad ap- Call 398-1230 couch, 18 boxes 

DIRECTIONS: From 1-95 or US Route 40 take Rt. 1 3 
or Rl. 1 south over the C&D Canal, turn left on 
Bayview Road, 4 miles to Bayview Beach. Signs 
posted. 

COUNTY 
INRE: 
CHANGE OF NAME OF 
Helen Grace McCloskey 
PETITIONER(S) 
TO 
Helen Grace McCaffery 

400 
estate of ELEANOR A. pears In the Cecil B-417 ·Kimberly Renai • Recliner, curio, dresser, 
JORDAN who departed Whig, Newark Post & ACnON ADS table , 4 chairs, 3 lamps 
this life on the 27th day of Weekend Shopping 4 Jines, 5 days, $10. For ill¥ B-450 · Keith Purnell · Lamp, Christmas tree 
APRIL, A.D. 1995, late of Guide. items $100 or over. Get a Purchases must be made with cash only and 

N
24EW.'AGRIKL,L DEDR

1
I
9
V
7

E
13

• Call 398•1230 second week. for only $2 when paid at the time of sale. All goods are sold as is 
and must be removed at the time of purchase. 

were duly granted unto ACnON ADS you purchase Results Public Storage reserved the right to bid. Sale Is 
ELOISE H . TAYLOR 3 lines, 5 days, $6. For Insurance. subject to adjournment. 

TERMS: A deposi t of $7,500 at time of auction. 
Financing available to approved purchaser. 
Possession at settlement. Applications accepted 

~~f~:~,;~,~~0c~n;~~!Pfnr~i,a~.,ochure has been obralned from 

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that Helen Grace 
McCloskey intends to 
present a Petition to the 
Court of Common Pleas 
for the State of Delaware 
in and for New Castle 
County, to change his/her 
name to Helen Grace 
McCaffery 

ASHANTJ on the 27th any ~ems under $100. ~~~~;;;;;4;10;3;9;8·;1;230;;;;;;.~iiiniiiipiii7iii/2iii1iii, 2iii8iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiii;:;iiii;;;iiii;;l day of JUNE, A.D. 1995• Get a second week for iiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-iiiiliil and all persons indebted 
to the said deceased are only $2 when you pur
requested to make pay- chase Results ln
ments to the Executrix surance. 

C&:D CANAL 
reliablt M>Urc6. No liability for its accuracy1 errors or omissions is 

~:k~;~!de~h~ :~~r a~{ ~~~n~:d~t~ ~';.'::%'f~~,:ro~.made at time of sale 

R.C. BURKHEIMER & ASSOC. 
REALTORS-AUCTIONEERS-APPRAISERS 

~ 
"TRI-STATE'S FOREMOST AUCTION FIRM" Ja. 

410-287·5588 • FAX 410·287·2029 -
1·800·233-4169 

cw 7/19, np 7/21 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Barbara McCaffery 
Petitioner(s) 

(Mother) 
DATED: 7-7-95 
np 7/14,21,28 

404 
Childcare 

CHILDCARE .. AUPAIR CARE 
cultural exchange. Legal, ex· 
perlenced legal European au· 
pairs. Affordable llve·ln child· 
care government approved, 
local coordinators. call Patty 
Cowen 1 703 549·7498 or 1 
000 4·AUPAIR. 

CITY OF NEWARK 
DELAWARE 

CITY COUNCIL 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

PUBLIC HEARING LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE Estate of MARI-

JULY24,1995-8PM ANNE J . GUINEY, 
Pursuant to Section Deceased . Notice is 

402.2 of the City Charter hereby given that Letters 
of the Code of the City of Testamentary upon the 
Newark, Delaware, notice Estate of MARIANNE J . 
is hereby given of a GUINEY who departed 
public hearing at a this life on the 9th day of 
regular meeting of the JUNE, A.D. 1995, late of 

• ·Council in the Council 17 WEST VIRGINIA 

Notice Is hereby given that the undersigned will 
sell at Public Auction on 08/29/95 at 1 :30 p.m. at: 

PUBLIC STORAGE, 
201 BELLEVUE ROAD, NEWARK, DE 19713 

the personal property heretofore stored with the 
undersigned by: 
#E022 - Sharon Hall - 1 bed, 1 vacuum, asst. 
poles, 1 chair, 1 microwave, 1 lamp, asst. clothes 
#H027 -Ann Marie Thorp·Sielskl • 2 fans, 1 dryer, 
1 fridge, 2 sm TVs, 4tires, 10 boxes 
np 7/21,28 

LEGAL NOTICE • ' Chamber at the COURT, NEWARK, DE 
:: Municipal Building, 220 19713 were duly granted CITY OF NEWARK 
. · Elkton Road, Newark, unto DAVID A. GUINEY DELAWARE 
· : Delaware, on Monday, on the 30th day of JUNE, COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA 
> July 24 , 1995 at 8 p.m., A.D. 1995, and all per· July24,1995-8PM 
·. at which time the Council sons indebted to the said 1. SILENT MEDITATION & PLEDGE OF 

will consider for Final deceased are requested to ALLEGIANCE 
. Action and Passage the make payments to the 2. CITY SECRETARY'S MINUTES FOR 
following proposed Executor without delay, COlJNCIL AfPROYAL· 
Ordinance: and all persons having A. Regular Council Meeting of July 10, 1995 

BILL 95 -21 • An demands against the de- •s. ITEMS NOT ON PUBLISHED AGENDA-
Ordinance Amending ceased are required to A. Public . (5 minutes per speaker) 
Chapter 16, Garbage, exhibit and present the 4. ITEMS NOT FINISHED AT PREviOUS 
Refuse, and Weeds, By same duly probated to the MEETING· 
Changing the Notice said Executor on or be· None. 
Requirements and fore the 9th day of 5. RECOMMENDATIONS ON CONTRACTS & 
Authorizing the Place- FEBRUARY, A.D. 1996, lll.US.; 

. ment of Liens for Costs or abide by the law in None. 
Associated With the this behalf. •G. ORDINANCES FOR SECOND READING & 

: Clean Up of Litter of DAVID A. GUINEY PlffiLIC HEARING· 
· . Private Property in the Executor A Bill 95-21 • An Ordinance Amending Ch . 16, 

CityofNewark PIETVAN OGTROP Garbage, Refuse & Weeds, By Changing the Notice 
Susan A. Lamb lack, 206 E. DELAWARE AV • Requirement & Authorizing the Placement of Liens 

CMC/AAE ENUE, for Costs Associated With the Clean Up of Litter of 
City Secretary NEWARK, DE 19711 Private Property in the City of Newark 

::np~7/:.:1:.:4~,7.:.:12:.:1:.__ _ ___ ,...:.n:.!:p....;7~/1:..4;.:.., 7...:./2:..1:.:., 7...:./2::.8:..._ __ ---1 • 7. RECOMMENDATIONS FROM THE 
PLANNlNG COMMISSION/ DEPAR.TMENI· 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE None. 
---=-=~....,..,==----11------------l 8. ORDINANCES FOR FIRST READING· 
. LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE A. Bill 95·9 · An Ordinance Amending Ch . 20, 

: · • Estate of FRANK W. Estate of MAUDE Motor Vehicles & Traffic, By Moving a Designated 
· TOBER, Decea sed . ANNIE GREENPLATE, 15-Minute Parking Space From One Location Space 

'· Notice is hereby given Deceased . Notice is toAnotheronEastMainStreet(2ndRead8/14/95) 
that Letters Testament· hereby given that Letters B. Bill 95·22 ·An Ordinance Amending the Zoning 
ary upon the estate of Testamentary upon the Map By Rezoning from RD (Single-Fami ly, Semi· 
FRANK W. TOBER who estate of MAUDE Detached) to BC (General Business) & From BC 
departed this life on t he ANNIE GREENPLATE (General Business) to BLR (•Business Limited 
24th day of JUNE, A.D. who departed this life on Residential) Property Located at 274-294 East Main 
1995, late of 443 BISHOP the llth day of JUNE, Street (2nd Read. 8/14/95) 
tDRIVE, HOCKESSIN, A.D. 1995, late of 345 C. Bill 95-23 · An Ordinance Amending Ch. 13, 
DE 19707 were duly TAMARA CIRCLE , Finance, Revenue & Taxation , By Authorizing the 
granted unto ROBERT NEWARK, DE 19711 , Issuance of a Tax & Revenue Anticipation Note, 
D. FLECK and HARRY were duly granted unto Series 1995, of the City of Newark, in a Maximum 
BURKE on the lOth day ALVIN EUGENE Aggregate Principal Amount of $4 ,000,000 & 
of JULY, A.D. 1995, and GREENPLATE on th e Authorizing Other Necessary Action (2nd Read 
all persons indebted to Sth day of JULY, A.D. 8/14/95) 
the said deceased are re· 1995, and all persons in . 9. ITEMS SUBMITTED FOR PUBI.ISHED 
quested to make pay · debted to the said de - AGENPA· 
menta to the Executor ceased are requested to A. COUNCIL MEMBERS: 
without delay, and al l make payments to the None 
persons having de· Executor without delay, B. COMMITTEES, BOARDS & COMMISSIONS: 
mands against the de · and all persons having 1. Planning Commission Minutes of July 5, 1995 
ceased are required to demands against the de. 2. Resignation from Board of Elections 
exhibit and present the ceased are required to 3. Request to Disband the Newark Alcohol Abuse 
same duly probated to the exhibit and present the Commission 

: said Executor on or be · same duly probated to the C. OTHERS: None 
· .fore the 24th day of said Executor on or be · 10. ITEMS NOT ON PUBI.ISIJED AGENPA· 
: .FEBRUARY, A.D. 1996, fore the 11th day of A. Council Members: 
• ·or abide by the law in FEBRUARY, A.D. !996, ll. SPECIAL DEPARTMENTAl, REPORTS· 
· :this behalf. or abide by the law in A. Special Reports from Manager & Staff: 
' ROBERT D. FLECK this behalf. None . 

and ALVIN EUGENE B. Alderman's Report & Magistrate's Report 
HARRY BURKE GREENPLATE C. Financial Statement 

Executor Executor •OPEN FOR PUBLIC COMMENT 
" PIET VAN OGTROP, PIET VAN OGTROP, The above agenda is intended to be followed, but is 
: ESQ. ESQ. subject to changes, deletions, additions & 
· 206 E. DELAWARE AV- 206 E. DELAWARE AV · modifications. Copies may be obtained at the City 
: ENUE ENUE Secretary's Office, 220 Elkton Road. 
· .NEWARK, DE 19711 NEWARK, DE 19711 np 7/21 
' np 7/21,7r28,814 np 7/21.7/28,8/4 

without delay, and all 410 398-1230 
persons having de -
mands against the de- BRING IN A CROWD! 
ceased are required to Advertise your yard/ga
exhibit and present the rage sale in the Cecil 
same duly probated to the 

ANTIOUE SHOW 
said Executrix on or be· Whig for just $12. (4 
fore the 27th day of DE - line ad, 3 days, addi
CEMBER, A.D. 1995, or tionallines $1 ea). AND 

SCHAEFER15 CANAL HOUSE 
Chesaperke City, Maryland INFg~L~~ON 

abide by the law in this ff ~ rains on your sale 
behalf. (1/4" or more), give us a 

ELOISE H. TAYLOR call, we'll run K a sec
ASH ANTI 

JULY 28·29·30 
Mj:!W 
lf{.]!·14:t 
M•l•I•l;M 
~i=t·l~'ti 

Executrix end week free! NEXT SHOW MARCH 22-23-24, 1996 
PIET VAN OGTROP, FAX IT! 
ESQ. 410 398·4044 
206 E. DELAWARE AV· Place your ad quickly in 

•. FRIDAY•4 p.m.·9·p.m .-SATURDAY 10:a.rn.,S-P•Itl· 
' -· .. : SUNDAY '10 a.mi•S p.m. · , .. . ·. 

Phone 
302-875-5084 

~~ARK. DE 19711 the Cecil Whig by using 
7128 our Fax. $2.SD ADMISSION with ad $2.00 

214 E. Market St. 
Laurel, DE 19956 

CUSTOM DUCT WORK • BURNER SERVICE 
SERVICE CONTRACTS AVAILABLE 

2 W. Walnut Street • North East, MD 21901 

INSIDEMD (41 0) 287•9369 
OUTSIDE MD 1-800-913-COOL 

(2665) 

CONSTRUCTION 
______ ..., 

~ ROOFING 

~ .. :i:;;..~ A.S. CONSTRUCTION 
Abner Stoltzfus 

,'///I 'll 31558 Harvest-Drive 
Shingle Roofing 
Rolled Roofing 
Rubber Roofing 
New& Rework 

Ronks, PA 17572 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Amish Workmanship 
25 Year Guarantee 

An wering Service 

(717) 768-3447 

~ Clip & Save For 
Future Reference 

VACUUM 
SALES 

(ELECTROLU»J 

RITA NEFOSKY 
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY 

Sales • Service • RPpairs 

410-398-6324 
302-731-0812 - -

To Advertise 
Your Business 

Call Kim Alexander 
at 1·800-220-1230 



- - 452 508 619 804 854 
..,;II_ Trades Financial Services Entertainment Motorcycles Auto Parts, H QME SE R' ._.... TT--C- .... E- ~ ------___ .....!..!.~~----.-F....:R~EE~D~E~BT~c~ON~so~L.!ID~AT:!:I.!.ON-. '1"'7~-. ~J .~~~CT~vr~s':'-;;so~L~. ~~o~Tg:::K-7D-::~:-rsu-ZJ__::'ao=5:.50:.!. ~4cvt= .• ~g-a-rrag -e.-~--!-us.....:~~"~L~&..:.5 ·H..!o ~~~:!..em-~-~-t~-r 

' V • IMMEDIATE RELIEF! Too Special Events, Birthdays, fvl · kept, loW miles. Best Offer 28 x 8.5 drag slicks, $225.00 

DIRECTORY 

710 
Carpet, Floor Svcs. 

·~ 
1\ 

WALT'S CARPET SERVICE 

Do your carpels look shabby? 
Call the Carpet Specialist. 

We can take care of your new 
carpet installations, old 

carpet re-Installations, carpet 
• repair work (restretch, burn 

holes, water damage etc.) & 
new carpet sales. 

For FREE ESTIMATES 
Reasonable Rates 

Call I 41 Ol 893-4828 

CARPET REPAIR , restretch, & 
Installation. Reasonable rates. 
Call Jerrv @ 41 0·392-8962. 

713 
Child Care 

715 
Cleaning Services 

HOME & OFFICE CLEA.NING 
GUARANTEED WORK 

CALL SANDY AT 

Residential/Sm . Business 
Special Prolects/Windows 

Call 398-6410 Exoerienced 

TERRI'S CLEANING SERVICE 
all phases of household clean· 
lng Free estimates & reason
able rates call 410 287·9190 

717 
Contractors 

ID®§ ©aliT IX!OOWl\\1.!. 
530.00 per Hr Wlfh Operator. 

Call41 0 398·3460 . 

UTEMPLE 
General Contractors 

Rooflngl siding, addilions1 all 
types o buildlngJ. remodelrng . 
MHIC 10335. 41u 658-4260. 

721 
Elderly Care 

ELDERLY CARE In your home. 
CHILDRENS IMAGE li: day- Day hours will clean, light 
care has openings for sch ~ cooking & laundry. Please call 
children In North East Elm sch 410 658-4552. 
dlst. 410 287-8304 Uc I --------
07024987 
CALVERT Day Care has open
Ings 2 yrs & up. calvert Elem 

• School Dlsl. Lots of TLC, Li: 
07-48965. 410 658·9701 . 

722 
Electrical Services 

733 
Landscape 

Mowing Jobs Wanted . 
Reasonable Rates. 
Calf for estimates. 
1410)392-4970 

Siple '~ Lawn Maintenance 
• Free estimates .• Insured. 
• Reasonable rates. 

610 932·5047 

TOP SOIL & MULCH 

MUSHROOM SOIL 

Pool & Play Sand 

Delivery Available 

410 398·5995 

736 
Mail Svcs. & 

Supplies 

FREE LABOR 
If unsatisfied. Call for details. 

Automated OHice 
410 620·9039 302 366·0146 

737 
Miscellaneous 

A.C.S. MOBILE 
POWER WASH 

740 
Painting , Papering 

G & C PAINTING 

• Top Ou1fity Work 

• Local References 

• FREE ESTIMATES 

• RBISDnlb/8 Rs/es 

C11/ 410 658·7028 

744 
Photography 

I will videotape your birthday 
party. $8. Have references. 
Wedding_:;,( graduations also. 
Within JU miles of Elkton. 
Call Bob, 410 392-6928, 
anvtime. 

747 
Pools & Spas 

Middletown Pools & Spas 
Sales, Service & Installation 

Baquacil & Chlorine 
Call 1302\378-1882 

POOL WATER 
Truck load deliveries within 10 
mi radius of Elkton . Call 410 
398-1733. ask lor Gene. 

748 
Repairs, 

Remodeling 

many debts? OVerdue biNs? niv, Receptions Banquets Etc. over ssoo. Call 410 378-3272 2-Mcreary salt compound 
Reduce monthly payments Reasonable rales. Customize street slicks, $120 
30-50%. Eliminate interest oerformances. 410 658-4122. '80 SUZUKI 850, full dress, 2-MTH Racemaster :m x 12 
Stop collection callers. fe. black, low mi. Askng $1400. slicks, s1s.oo 
store credit NCCS, nonprofit. 620 Gar keol. Call 398-Q575. 1-Eidebrock 302 dualplane, 4 

PRE-ENGINEERED METAL 1 000 955-Q412. barrel! Intake, new, $75.00 
BLDG ERECTOR needed, Vts• ""'•STERCARD GUAR Instruction 2-Mick~ Thompson ET drag 
Minimum 5 yrs experience. "'""' · • Call 302 731 1333 ANTEED Approval. Bad credit! 806 slicks, 9.5 X 10.5 Ill Chevy 

. • . no credi t, no problem. cal TRUCK DRIVING TRAINING Rallys , drilled, $200 .00. 
CARPENTER WANTED - La- Lang Card ServiCeS at 1 800 Cedi Community College Motor Homes 
sacko Contractors. Must have 219-2023. Become a card- North East, MD (410) 
5 yrs exp plus transportation . holder todavl 287-1038 
Ask for Kerth 410 287-8285 or l.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ___ ij·--------
Garv 302 378·9043. 

638 & 0 0 Typing, Resumes 454 
Truck Drivers 

DRIVER· $600+/Week! 
OTR/Reefer, 2500 milwk, reg
ular home time, new equip
ment & top notch benefits. 
Burlington Motor Carriers : 1 
800 JOIN-BMC. EOE. 

612 
Computers 

804 
Motorcycles 

WINNEBAGO MOTOR HOME 
sleeps 8, new tires, 70K mi. 
$4,500 or b/o. 410 287-0261 

862 
Autos Under $5000 

·~ 
1\ 

FORD '85 EXP, Ssp 2 seat 
sport coupe, w/AM fM cass, 

150hp 08 Boat & Tra iler. & sunroof~, CLEAN! $1500 Or 
$1200 or obo. Cal 410 885- BO 410 28t-9453 
5487 

818 
Power Boats 

::..:..:.:....._ ______ , BUICK CENTURY Station 
BOAT, MOTOR, Trailer 73 Wagon '87, loaded, very good 
17'7" M. F. G Tri hull bow rid- shape, 87K miles, metallic 
er1 new; crpth seats, interior: navy blue. $4,950. Call 287-
Vq 115HP Jo nson vi power 3823. weekends onfv. 
trim. Inspected tr1r, new tires, 
ready for the water. $2,800. CHEVY CAVALIER, '89 auto, 
4.:.;1~0..::3.::.91:..· 8:::::5:.:::9.:..1 .:::afi:..6:::::D::.:.m~. __ 1 alc1, new tires, good condition. 

SEARAY 22 ' '76 W/Cuddy 60"'· $3400 OBO. Call 410 

Cabin & trailer, exc cond. 392"4275· 
$4.500. Call 410 939-0293. GEO STORM '90 like rav 

820 
Sail Boats 

sport coupe, 51K mi, Sspd, 
AIC, ~~ pb, 1 owne~ must 
see. ~.700 . 302 83b·2773. 
Will MD insoect. 

DRIVERS ALL BENEFITS IN· 
CLUDE: HOME EVERY NIGH~ 
STEADY WORK 410 398-6191 
between 8 am -4:30 m1 

ELKTON COMPUTER SerYices 
Sales, service, lnstalla lion & 
upgrades for IBM Compati
bles & MAC. Call for weekly 
specials. ftS.< for Chris 410 
392-9028. 

KAWASIO 305 'Ill, 4800K . 17' O'DAY, 25' mast sailboa t 
!!f1

1 
good cond

1 
asking $475. & trai ler. $1,300. Call 410 

fSUZU IMPULSE '86, 2dr, 
blue, p/s, pib, ptw, MT. ale, 
tape deck, gd . cond. $1995 or 
BO. Call 287-5624. 

TRUCK DRIVERS NEEDED b 
operate 48 states. No canada 
haul. Dry freight. No HazmaL 
Excellent pay & benefits. Mini
mum 1 yr. OTR experience. 
Call Continental Express 1 
800-695-4473. 

IAII 410 398-Q 103. 658-2003. -------

DAYCARE has openings 2 yrs 
. & up, POC accepted, Cono
, wingo Elementary d is trict~ hrs 
: 6:30 am-5:30 om llcl072<577 

Change Fuses to circuit brak
ers, add'ts, bsmrs, new 
cons1 low prices~ lie & insr'd. 
Call lfOV 410 281·9881 

Total surface restoration and 
preservation services. We're 
the one to calf for experienced 
expert service. We use only 
biodegradable cleaners. From 
airplanes to asphalt, to vinyl, 
aluminum or cedar sidin_gJ 
decks trucks, fences ana 
more. Since 1978. Free de
mos and estimates. 410 392-
4596 OR 392-0136. 

FOUR WALLS Home Improve - l_;;;;;iiii ____ iii 
ment, 410 658-3918. Base· 
mentb Kitchen, Drywall, Paint
inq1 oars, Windows, Decks. 
MHIC 43412 

estaurant 
, DAYCARE provider has FT 
• pos. open ages infant & up. 
: 10 yrs exp. Elk Neck Sch Dist. 
, 410 398-1772. Lie 0722639 

DEERHAVEN- home preschool 
program, FT openings, ages 

, 2-4b meals proVlded 
41 885-3166 #0738886 

ELK NECK Home Day Ca re Elk 
' Neck Elem Schl Drst. FT/PT 

Meals, toys, books, games & 
summer recreations 410 287-
0987 Lie l 07-37018. 

EXPERIENCED PROVIDER h 
Bayview has 1 FT opening. 18 
mos-4 yrs. For more info call 
410 287-8324. Lie 122657 

FRENCHTOWN WOODS DAY· 
CARE Open ings for 61'111s tJ 
Gyrs old. Non-smoking envir. 
Meals provided. Pre-school 
program. Reasonable rates. 
Please call Donna 302 832-
2028. Llcl39814. 
KENMORE AREA DAYCARE 

· · has openings for all ages. 
FT/PT. Discount for 1st week. 
41 o 398-5803 Uc# 07-48205 

TENDER CARE Thompson 
.. Estate sch dlst. Opening avail 

2yrs & up. Meals provide,?J. 
actMties etc 410 398·38~ 

' Lie# 0746013 

715 
Cleaning Services 

• ATTICmASEMENT/GARAGE 
Best priced clean outs 
around.Free estimates Beep 
me at 410 392-2016 then 

: vour ohone & I kev. hana w. 
; Bill's Custodial Service 
: Comll1J1\esmusiness 
' 20 yrs Exp 
• Free Est Fully lns 'd 
• Stripping & Waxing floors 
, Rug Shampooing & Windows 
• Elkton 410 398-6744 

"We Do It All With Pride" 

725 
Furniture Repair 

CANE, RUSH & REED 
"A chair is only as good as the 
seatthats In it" Quality hand 

caning , fiber rush & reed 
weaving . Call "County Seats" 

410 392·3844. 

728 
Hauling 

KEN 'S HAULING· Brush piles, 
junk, you name it, we haul it. 
410 658-2346 

RAY'S HAULING 
Mushroom soil, top soil, 
sand, mulch & gravel. Garage 
& yards cleaned. Firewood & 
free estimates. 410 398-8419 

731 
Household Repairs 

HANDYMAN WORK 
All kinds of odd jobs 

Call M·F, 3pm-9pm at 
410 658-9462 

733 
Lawn Care, 
Landscape 

BUSH HOG * Mowing services. 
* Free estimates. 

410 287-8256 

LARSONS 
LANDSCAPING 

• Complete landscape service 
• Landscape packages 

• Sod & Seeding 
• Top soil delv'd/spread 
• Bulk mulch deliveries 

• Landscape maintenance 
since 1978. 

410-392-5175/410 287-6364 

ANDERSON HOME SERVICES 
sreclallst in pressure cleaning 
o siding, decks, & concrete. 
We make ~ look new again! 
410 392-6412 or 302 731· 
3113. 

DIX HOUOW CONTRACTING 
Residential & Commercial 

Blacktop 
Grading - Excavating 

Free Estimates 
Licensed & Insured 

14101 398-90041398-9430 

LOSE WEIGHT I 
Lose weight1 increase your 
ene rgy leve1 & feel great. 
Money back guarantee, ask 
me how. Call Linda 658-2346 

PROFESSIONAL BARTENDER 
& Mixologist.. For all occa
sions, weddings & banquets. 
Experienced & Reliable . can 
Scott 1410l 658-3876. 

R & M POWER 
WASHING 
• Houses 
• Boats 
• Decks 

• FREE ESTIMATES 
410 392-5693 

Jim Richardson 
SLATE ROOFING 

ROSS A. GIBSON 
Complete restoration of older 
homes a specially. Lg inven
tory of old local slate. Lic'dAn
sured. 
Mhicl 44159.410 378·3180. 

740 
Painting, Papering 

·~ 
~ 
\ 

P & P PAINTING 

Free Estimates 

Call (410) 398..0821 
leave messa e 

MORETZ & SONS 
QUALITY HOME 
IMPROVEMENTII 

500 
25 yrs experience in al phas
es. No job Is to large or small! 11ijiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiil. 
Call today for free estimate, II 
410 939-Q177, 410 557-6143. 
MHIC/47687 

Siding & Windows 
Kunkel Construction. Free Es
timates. Siding, decking, roof
ing & additions . 410 658-
3876. MICH43979 

TYNDALL 
HOME IMPROVEMENT 

30yrs experience In all phases 
of home improvement. 
Call today for free estimate. 

1410)287-2657 

753 
Small Engine 

Repair 

Small Engine Repairs , If I 
can't repair, you don't pay for 
it! Call Donnie (410) 398-
0510. 

757 
Tree Services 

LARSDNS TREE 
SERVICE 

• Best rates available now 
• Hazardous take downs 

• Stump & Shrub removal 
• Land clearing 

• Brush chipping 
• Firewood available 

•fully insured MD Forest Pro· 
ducts opera lor. 410 392-

5175. 

760 
Upholstery 

502 
Business Opps. 

AMCALL. Multi-level market
ing? Try Infinite-level market
ing. Ground floor opportunity 
to network telecommunica
tions service. Large incomes 
availabletpart-time. Invest
ment under $500. Call 1 800 
583-0504. 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS. Possi
ble $2500 part ·lime $8000 
full-lime monthly, processing 
Insurance dalms for health
care providers. Investment re
quired. Soltware purchase 
plus computer. Financing 
available. 1 800 722-SAMS. 

NATIONAL GROCERY COU· 
PON Books. Untapped $323 
Billion Industry. 800% profil 
potential. Minimum invest
ment of $150. Multi-product 
Company. Free information. 
House of coupons. 1 800 
641-8949. 

PAY PHONE ROUTE 

50 Local & Established Sites. 
Earn$1500 wkly. Open 24hrs. 

Call1 800 866-4588. 

508 
Financial Services 

BUSINESS & COMMERCIAL 
LOANS arranged $50,000-up . 
Call 1 000 667-7249 or write 
Ward Gleim, Rnancial Broker, 
2831 Gallows Road Suite 
243. Falls Church. VA 22042. 

GENE'S CLEANUP & REMOV· 
AI.. Attics/garageS/basements 
& sheds. Fast & reliable. lib 

LAWN SERVICE MONTGOMERY UPHOL-
CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS? 
One low monthly payment. 
Cut Interest. No harassmen t. 
NO FEE. Counseling available. 
NON-PROFIT AGENCY. 
NACCS 1 000 881-5353. 
EXT#103 

, j~b too big or small. Free es
, trmates. 410 398-6759 

Residen lial & Commercial, A-A·A Painting . professional STERY Mail Street, Warwick. 
reasonable rates, dependable, work. Reasonable rates. Local Free Estimates 410 755-6642. 
free estimates. 410 398-8879. references . 410 392-6906 . 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned will 

sell at Public Auction on 08/29/95 at 11 :30 a.m. at: 
PUBLIC STORAGE 

425 NEW CHURCHMANS ROAD 
NEW CASTLE, DE 19720 

the personal property heretofore stored with the 
undersigned by: 
#C022 - Velma Warner - 1 TV, 4 chairs, 1 table, B 
boxes, 1 sofa 
#E012 - Gene Smallwood - 1 model train, 1 guitar, 
1 weight set, asst. toys 
np 7/21,28 

lfi i;i (J;\Ir; i [e] :1 
SAT., JULY 29 • 9 AM 
INDIAN RUN RD., AVONDALE, PA 
S. on Rt. 41 to light in Avondale, right at light, cross 
RR tracks to leh on Indian Run Rd. Sale on right. 
Sterling silver incl. Mazarin 1892 spoons, Gorham 
Strasburg pieces, Tiffany "pa lm", Gorham sugar 
she lls, low ca ndle sticks. China incl. Nippon, 
Llmoge, Stangl, Haviland, Noritake; asst. pattern & 
press glass, sa lls, sherbels, vases, so~e ruby, blue 
"rose". johnson Broth. flow blue type incomplete. 
Adams blue willow serving bowl. Oak dresser & 
washstand, pine dresser bfanket chest, cane bot
tom chair, plank bottom chai r, 5 pc. Johnson Broth. 
chinty, wash bowl & pitcher set., jacquard cover
let, oi l lamps, finger oil lamp, side tables, "D" wall 
table, dressers, nightstands, child's hoopback chai r, 
round wicker tab le, large teacher's school bell , 
books (some old), 1963 Ponliac Bonneville (good 
cond.). 
AUCTIONEER'S NOTE: 5% BUYER'S PREMIUM 
All goods from the eslate of Mary McClellan 
Skillen, lifelong resident, schoolleacher & friend of 
Avondale communily. Rain or shine- tent. 
AUCTION BY: AUOIONEERS: 
~-~ Aucttort Co. JAMES McCLELLAN AU2831 L 

JAMES McClELLAN, JR. AU2717L 
AY43l 

717·93H20 t 0 800·617·3850 

A great way to say happy 
' birthday, thanks or ;:,b 
well done. Your 3 line 

· message with a cute little 
teddy bear published in the 
Cecil Whig for ontj $6. Ad
ditional lines, $2 ea. 

np 7/2 1,28 

VISA & Master Charge 
Avoid another bill by 
charg ing your next clas
sified ad to •~her Visa 
or Master Charge. Call 
today to place your ad, 
410 398-1230. 

Dl RECTORY 

AMERICAN AMERICAN 

7~ ';ai!t ~at 'J~m 
Continental American Cuisine 

..

.• Bar & Lounge 
Dinners 

Tuesday Thru Sunday, 4:30 p.m.-9 p.m. 
Serving Del icious Lunches 

From 11 :30 a.m., Tuesday Thru Friday 
Full Course Brunch Served 

Sunday 11 :30-2:30 

Routes 273 and 213, Fair Hill 
Elkton, MD 

398-4187 
VISA MASTERCARD American Expres 

·.MIRAGE 
100 Elkton Road, Newark, DE 

(302) 453-1711 
- Fine dining is our specialty -
We cater to business functions 

Come Enjoy 
Our Atmosphere ... 

"Cecil County's Finest Steak & Seafood House" 
Authentic Regional American Cuisine 
Gif t Certi ficates • Carry-Out Available 

Reservations Suggested • All M ajor Credit Cards 
OPEN: 

Prime Rib: Fri. & Sat. Nights 
• Lunch: Tues·Sat 114 • Dinner: Tues·Sat 4-10 

Sunday Brunch 9·1 • Dinner 1-8 • Restaurant Closed Mondays 

(410) 658-BUCK 
314 E: Main St., Risin Sun, MD, Rt. 273 

Daily Homemade Buffets {Breakfast , Lunch, Dinner} 
Midnight Buffet Frt & Sat. Nights 12 a.m.·7 a.m. 

All Buffets Include Soup and Salad Bar. 
Homemade Desserts, Steaks Freshly Cut On The 

Premises. Homemade Biscuits, Soups, Mashed Potatoes. 

10% Discount For Senior Citizens 
We accept MOVIsaiAmEXIDiherS'VIscouer. 

ATM Machine Auallable. 
Rt. 279 & 1-95 In the Petro Shopping 

Center. 

The Wharf Restaurant 
(under new management) 

Daily Specials for 
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner 

Fresh Seafood 
Steak + Prime Rib 

1 North Main 
Street 

North East, MD 

Rascal's 
Family Restaurant Inc. 

427 N. Mauldin Ave. 
North East, MD 21901 

(410) 287-0455 
BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER 

OPEN DAILY 6AM 

• TAKE- our & DEUVERY • 

.. . 
~"!ntt 

.. . 

Featuring Our Delicious Lunch Buffet 
Tue. thru Fri. $5.95 Friday&. Saturday Dancing! 
Daily Dinner Specials 
$7.95 to $9.95 .• Banquet Facilities Available 

~~~"'·-~~' "Jtuv. t-d ~ 
'·~ " ' 410 398-3252 

- ._ .... ,,. 902 E. Pulaski Hwy. 
• Elkton, MD .: 

CHINESE 
[!]~[!] 

I~ HUNAN CHINFBE RESTAURANT ~ ~ Lunch Buffet Tue· Fri $4.95 ~ ~ 11:30 a.m.-2:30p.m. 

~ ~ 
Dinner Buffet Fri & Sat 

4:30- 9:00p.m . ~ 
~ 

Cocktails Available 

~ : 
147 Big Elk Mall 410-398-9320 ~ Elkton, MD 21921 ~ 
[!]~ [!] 

SEAFOOD 

K ''"!\ LAFAYETTE INN 
~.;:."'? RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE 

Featuring the Finest Seafood & Steaks 
Steamed Shrimp & Alaskan Snow Crabs 

Ask about our 
Dinner Specia ls! 
(Mon·Sun slier 4 pm) 

Route One 
1524 Conowingo Road 41 0•658•9075 
Rletng Sun, MD 21911 

HillvARD HOliSE' 
101 E. Main Street • Elkton, MD 

(410) 398-4646 
Always the freshest cut of steaks, 

seafood, crabs and shrimp. 
Try our daily specials: 

Sunday breakfast 9 a.m.-1p.m. 
1/2 price burgers on Monday (6-9 p.m.) 

Wednesday night 1lb. of steamed shrimp 
for $7.00 or 2 lbs. for $12.95 

Fresh Fish Dinner on Fridays 

ITALIAN 

Ca-Ce tTivo{i ':J JALIAN RESTAURANT 
BAR and COCKTAIL LOUNGE (DB U.:a1ioo Only! 

llelp us Celebrale our I st Year's Anniversary 
And The Grand Opening of 

our New Bar and Cockwll Lounge 

20%-oFFENTIRE-CHEcK-l· 
I OFFER VALID MON.-THUR. (DINNER ONLY A.FTER 7 PM) t 
I PRESENT COUPON PRIOR TO ORDERING. I 
I Not valid holidays orwilh anyotherotrer. Valid on Mon..Thun. Exp. 7·31·9S I 

Peoples Plnza 
I 830 Peoples Piau, New1rk, DE 
L--(30:1) 832-2272. ~2.!3.::~ PAX (JOl) 8~~--

1L"n Sicily's Italian Restauran~ w ITALIAN &AMERICAN DINING : 
DAILY LUNCH & DINNER SPECIALS : 

FREE DELIVERY 
MON·SAT 
5PM-9PM 

223 A. East Main St. · 

Rising Sun Plaza ·41 0 658 DELl 
Riling Sun, MD 21811 • • 
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866 
Autos, Antiques 

CHEVY CAMARO SS '67, 

SHOWCAR , garage kept, at, 1949 CHEVROLET C3100 PM 
350, or1glnal engine with a1 350 motor/trans. Good condl· 
chrome. Car cover $12,000. tion. Runs good. $3200 000 
Must See!410 939-0177. 41 0 287-6512 after 5:30om. 

FORD EXPlORE XL T '91 
2WD, 56K miles. One owner. 
New tires. Exc cond. $11,900 
410 287-0121 or 410 398· 
7462. 

~16,995 

'91 DODGE Caravan SE, pwr.locks, tilt, cruise, cassene, 56,000 miles .............. $11 ,375 
'91 DODGE Spirit, 4 dr., auto, AIC ................................................................ $6,500 
'89 TOYOTA 4x4 Extended Cab PU, 5 spd , AIC ........................................ $9,350 

Let Us Help You With Your Home Improvement Needs! · 
AIR CONDITIONING 

GARZIA, INC·t=~ 
HEATING • COOLING ~AJRo, 

CUSTOM DUCT WORK • BURNER SERVICE 
SERVICE CONTRACTS AVAILABLE 

2 W. Walnut Street o North East, MD 21901 

(41 0) 287-93~9 

WATER PURIFYING 

BAD WATER 
CORRECTED 

"Master" Units 
Domestic - 398-2494 

FR EE T ESTING 

POWER WASHING 

~ P&L i POWEI _!.'!'!:~. 
D£CK SPECIALIST POWER WASHER 

HOMES I DECKS 
FREE ESTIMATES 398-0755 

'89 CHRYSLER LeBaron, coovertlble, f.JC, auto, pwr. locks& w1ndows, bnght white ..... $6,995 
'87 CHEVY Camaro Z28, r.top ........... .................... ...... ........... ..... ............. $4,850 
'91 DODGE Dakota Club Cab, lull power, vs .......................................... ... $8,500 
'90 EAGLE Talon, 5 spd., /IJC , cassene, radio, sunroof, red ........................ ........ $7,450 
'89 CHEVROLET Cavalier Z24, , s cyt, auto. Nc ............. ............................. $6,000 
'92 DODGE Dynasty LE, 4 dr., bright white, full power .... ................................. $9,750 
'87 PONTIAC Bonneville, 4 dr., red metallic .............. ................................... $3,750 
'93 DODGE Dynasty LE, full pwr.,low mileage, light blue metallic ..................... $12,500 
'861SUZU Pickup, cap ......... .................. ......................... ........... .. ......... .... $2,800 
'86 CHRYSLER LeBaron, 4 dr ................ .................................................. $1 ,995 
'90 DODGE Grand Caravan, full powe1, charcoal gray ................................... $9,950 CARPENTERS HARDWARE 

ANCHOR 
Pontiac & Buick 

123 Bridge St. 
Elkton, MD 

41 0-398-0700 

New& Used 
Cars & Trucks 

1230 BelAir Rd. 
Bel Air, Md 

1·800·637-.5568 

£:8:7 

"SINCE 1925" 

• New Car Center 
• New Truck Center 
o Used Car Center 
• Body & Paint Shop 

Gee. 
•• Cleveland Ave. & 

Kirkwood Hwy. 
N-ark, DE 

302·453-6800 

Dodge-Chrysler-Plymouth 

503 E. Pulaski Hwy. 
Elkton, MD 

1-800-394-2277 

RITTENHOUSE 
MOTORS 

250 Elkton Rd. 

302~368-91 07 

4003 N. DuPont Hlghwoy 
Route 13 811-495 

100-241-6644 

NO l':HSi\i&~h~WES 

McCov 
FORD • LINCOLN • ~EACUAY 

1233 Telegraph Rd. 
Rising Sun 

41 0-658-4801 
41 o-642-6700 

MCLeod 
Ford-Mercury 
Ford Trucks 
Old Rte 1, South 

OXFORD, PA 
61G-932-8000 

DECKS 
BY 

DAN BANKS 

(410) 
187·3370 

MHIC # 15143 

BAYSHORE 
AUTO, Inc. 

West end of High St. 
398-7770 

800-255-7770 

BEL AIR HONDA 
408 Baltimore Pike 

Bel Air, 1 Blk. North Of 
Harford Mall 

838·9170. 893·0600 

AT 40 & 222- PERRYVILLE 
642·2433/DE. 453-91 75 

Mon-Thurs 9·9/Frf 9·6/Sat. 9·5 
~ 1 In Service-4 Years in a rowl 

Cleveland Ave. & 
Kirkwood Hwy. 

Newark, DE . 
302-453-8800 

( 

1.-mmllll 
ADAMS JEEP EAGLE 

Aberdeen, Md 
1-800-427.7115 

New & Used Jeep 
Sales & Service 

ADVANTAGE 
JEEP EAGLE 

601 E. Pulaski Hwy 
Elkton, MD 

1-800-420-JEEP 

NEWARK JEEP EAGLE 
244 East Cleveland Av. 

Newark, DE 
302-731-0100 

1-800-NJE-0535 

111Dr.tPSDN 
Jeep Eagle 

ClNI N"MI 
'II •\N'> 'lOKI 

( I ,\\ION '>I" liON 

679 - 11100 

McCoy 
FORD • LINCOLN • MERCURY 
1233 Telegraph Rd. 

Rising Sun 
41 0-658-4801 
41 0-642-6700 

MCLeod 
Ford-Mercury 
Ford Trucks 
Old Rte 1, South 

OXFO.RD, PA 
61 G-932·8000 

BIG ELK 
HARDWARE 
AND PAINT 

'85 OLDS Delta 88 Royal, extra clean .. ..................... .. ................................ $2,800 
'94 DODGE Shadow, 4 dr., auto, /IJC, 14,000 m1les .................................. .. ... $10,300 
'86 CHEVROLET Monte Carlo, auto, V·6, 2 dr ............... ..... ........................ $3,500 
'90 DODGE Dakota, 4x4 ,auto,AIC .......................................... .... ............... $8,995 

IF THIS EliBLEII fSN7 ON YOUR NEW 
NISSAN, YOU PROBABLY PAID TOO MUCH! 

2323 N. DuPont Highway 
Rt. #13 Btwn.l· 295 & 1-495 

302·852 3200 

A lways 300 New 
Nissans in Stock 

75 Used Cars! 

1m ~-II UIU~HII 
BAYSHORE 
AUTO, Inc. 

West end of High St. 
398-7770 

800-255-7770 

~ 
Oxford, PA 

61 0-932-2892 

Plus Many Others To Choose From 

Rittenhouse Motors 
250 Elkton Rd., Newark • (302) 368-9107 

MATT SLAP 
SUBARU,Inc. 

255 E. Cleveland Ave. 
Newark, DE 

302-453-9900 

NEWARK 
TOYOTA 

® 
1344 Marrows Rd, Newark 

302-368-6262 
USED CARS 

No Credit 
Bad Credit 

No Problem! 
Newark Toyota 
Import Outlet 

THO~ SON 
~TOYOTA 

ONE NAME 
MEANS MO RE 

CLAYTON STATI ON 

679- 1500 

101 N. Philadelphia Blvd. 
Aberdeen,MD 21 001 

1·800-800-3037 

~ 
r 

SMITH 
VOLKSWAGEN,LTD. 

4304 Kirkwood 
Highway, 

WILMINGTON, DE 
302·998-0131 

TO ADVERTISE 
IN THIS 

DIRECTORY 
CALL KIM AT 

398·1230 

PUBLIC CAR & 
TRUCK AUCTION 
NORTH EAST . 

AUCTION 
GALLERIE 

EVERY THURS. 
7P.M 

u.s. Rt. 40 & 
Mechanics Valley Road 

North East, Md. 
Just 20 mins. from Wilm. 
via 1·95 exil1 00 to At . 40 · 

1-&Q0-233-4169 

I 



FORD F150 '81 str. 6 cyl, 4 
WO~,. stick, $1 ,200. 410 885-
281<:. . 

870 
Heavy Duty Trucks 

DOOGE DAKOTA 'go 4 X 4, 
fully loaded bedllner & camp 
shell. S7.00b. 1410l275-8942 

872 
Pickups 

OMC SIERRA '89 Auto, CK:, 
am/lmlcass, pb, ps, 58K 
miles. cap & bedllner. Eic 
cond. $10,500 410 658-2705 

Ford F150 '93 6 cyl.~._auto , oc, 
Pl. pb, dual tanks, ""K miles. 
Asking $10,300. 410 885· 
5876 alter 5:30am. 

FORD XL extend cab, '93, 5 
spd, :n1 V-8, ~~ual tanks. 
Elc. cond. S13,:lW. Cal 410 
398·5220. 
TOYOTA TRUCK WICAP '81 

· 5 spl 'M SOK orig mi, $2000 
or blo. :n1 376-{)107 

FOR: 

$289/MO 
NO )IONII\' I»>U'1 

1'1.\NS oUII.AIIU. 

FULL BALANCE 

$15,998 
"125,01i118 RetAIL, ki,JOO NIJCAR DISCOUNT $.)00 COM~ 
REBAT~ 1.2,500 CASWTRAOE TA:J/. ANO T.t.QS EXTRA_ 

95 LUXURY 
CONVERSION 

SlKOHOU 

FULL BALANCE 

$16,241 
'121 ,7~.~~~~~~~~fA~!i~~ORY, 

LUXURY 
CONVERSION 

..... .,.,, ~ _...,... __ 14 1 ~ 

- .,...,..._ ~;-'."'- ........ ' 

• ~- .. - - · - ~ I( 

FULL BALANCE 

$17,481 
"'"·Ill RETAil, ... 000 NUCAR OISCT I 7SO F.t,CTORY 

$3000CASI-VTAA.D£ T'JCANOTAGSElCTF\A. 

95 CAMARO 
CONVERTIBLE 

ST11tl7706 

FULL BALAN CE 

$22,426 

*FULL BALANCE: 

$13,909 

FULL BALANCE 

$9,954 
"113 7$' AE"TAIL $1 000 NI..ICAR DISCOUNT $500 FA.MORY 

REBATE. S2 300 C,t,SMITAAO€ TAX AND TAGS EXTRA. 

95 S-1 0 BLAZERS 

SUPER SAVINGS! 
NOW IN -STOCK! 

OVER 75 TO CHOOSE 
FROM ! 

IN STOCK! 
•1 00 Conversion 
Vans and Trucks 

•Dump Trucks 
•Rollbacks 

•Stakes 

$3,000 
Guaranteed Trade 

Allowance on Every 94 
Cavalier Convertible In 

Stock! 

*FULL BALANCE: 

$18,528 

FULL BALANCE 

$19,792 
"$29 13? RETAIL $7,440 NUCAR DISCOUNT. 52 ,!100 

CASP"'tfAADe TAX AND TAGS E)('TA-' 

95 LUMINA LS 

FULL BALANCE 

$15,200 
"$ 1Q 11()0 RElAtl 11 ,700 NUCAR 019COUNT, Ll 000 

CASWTRADE TAX ANC TAOS EXTRA 

95 FULL SIZE P/U 
V8. NC , AMIFM CASSETIE 

FULL BALANCE 

$12,483 
"'ll 21~ RFTAIL 1 1,238 NUCAA DISCT, U 500 

~SWTRADE TI\X ANO TAOS EXTRA 

95 MONTE CARLO 
STK 1)7741 

FULL BALANCE 

$17,735 
~~~J5~~~'¥:'.~.?,g'~A~ooo 

Ready ~o• 
Immediate 

Delivery 

~-- ... 0-NO MONEY DOWNI 

STARTING AT 

HOOSE I=ROMI 

fie_~M 5 'RAND eHEROKEE 
LAREDO'S 41MD A.Uf'O 

STARTING AT #958085 

25 TO CHOIJSIS I=RIJMI 

~-G ... O. 
NO MONEY DOWNI WHITE 11~7 • 22 C PKG., AUTO, AC, 3.3 VI, 

DUAL AIR BAGS, AMIFM CASSETTE I MOR£1 

95DDDGE 
DAKOf'A 

~ 95 PLVMOUTH IIOVAGSR'S 
7PASSENGER 

STARTING AT #955ooo 

25 TO CHIJOSS I=RIJMI 

~95 eHRVSLSR eiRRUS'S 

#952027 

STARTING AT 
0 

20 TIJ CHIJIJSS I=ROMI 
'U% RETAIL FINANCING ON SELECT CHIIVSUR MODELS ONLY X24 MO. CHRYS. CREDIT 

MQOLD KEY WSE IHDIR!CT L.ENDIHQ R!IIATE'I APPUED 24 MO. LEASE 
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